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and
amusement. Helen is thin
or an
small, and scorns such luxuries
effete equine civilization as hoots ana
neiu
check rein.
She started behind tho
and generally finished thero. The summary :

There is no more delightful piece of
Colonial furniture in existence than the
old high-back winged sola, which may
always be seen in any Colonial collection,
and which is as

fortable.

picturesque

as

rowed from the fireplace Comfort chair of the same period.
The
As we take them, the height from the floor is here a little overfour feet.
only part of the wood which shows in the facing of the wings, and here the dark,
rich color of mahogany lends age and dignity to the design.
The covering is a flowered chintz or cretonne, but any other covering may be
employed. So successful is this design that we have completed an entire set on
the same lines, and we now offer the sofa with one side chair and one fireplace
chair at a very low price.
We deliver goods direct into the houses of our Portland customers adsolutely
free of all expense as to freight and cartage.

ST.

Episcopalian

Steam

But

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.
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located on a local field on the outskirts
of the town. A better site could hardly
have been 'selected, for the field is alfloor of a ball
most as smooth as the

MUST WAIT ’TILL 1898.

FOSTER'S

list.

October 15.—Several years ago
some of the gentlemen of this town concievod
tho idea of building a trotting
track, and they built a good one. It is

~-"i

NOTICES.

the

to

Freeport,

PMNE FURNITURE CO.
SPECIAL

Fair

a

it is com-

The fashion was the natural outgrowth
from the fireplace settle of the seventeenth
century, but the 6eat was deepened in order to make the tall back available for
luxurious reclining, The wings were bor-

48 CANAL

Freeport Adds

Made—A

Delegate to the

Synod.

and the soil is well adapted for
the making of fast time without hurting
the feet of the trotters. Iq othor words,
it
possesses tiiat quality described as
room

“springiness.” Tho track is arranged
with exceptionally long stretohes for a
half-mile
course.
Tho turn are perfect

2.30 Class.

J

Medium, bl s, (Brackett),
Dimple P., b m, (Phinuey),
a
Victor E., oh g. (R. C. Jordan),
Gypsey, b in, (Clark—I. Woodburn), o
Gon. Robinson, bl s. (Jordan),
®
Doxter K, ch s, (P. Kano),
1
Helen, bl m, (Cram),
Time-3.30 3-4, 2.33, 3.33 1-2.
Black

~

«
o

J
4
J

*

"

jj

Between heats,
four smart youngters
wore shown on the track.
Mr. Darieus
Edwards brought out a haddsome yearlcolt sired by Baby Wilkes, dam by
ing
Messenger Knox. Mr. William Hodsdcn
showed a well mado two year old. The
of this colt
sire
was Bayard Wilkes;
dam by Tom B. Patchen. Eben Patterson’s two-year-old colt is another little
beauty and soj is that owned by Mr.
Daniel Estes.
Prof. Bonnette’s performances on the
trapeze and slack wire also amused the
After the races, Mr. Snell
spectators.
gave Jack Sprat an exhibition mile, and
the veteran
trotter was given a hearty
reception. Today’s attendance was good
considering the wintry weather, and
large crowds are expected on the next
two days, when there will be more good

her
| all
which

racing.

The Freeport men who have inaugurated the
fair deserve credit for their success. The officers of the Assooiation are:
President—Dr. A. R. Smith.
Treasurer—W. A. Davis.
Frank
B.
Trustees—The President,
Dennison, Fred S. Soule, Geo. W. Miller,
J. R. Gould.
Fast

Racing

at

Sanford.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
half
circles.
The track is just five InSanford, Ootober 16.—Some interesting
ches longer than a half mile, the measurements being taken three feet from the events are taking place on the Cycle path
pole. Horsemen who saw the traok for at Mousam River park this week. .Wilfred
the first time today described it as little Senior, who without doubt is the fastest
The report concluded
that institution
Rigby. They could, of course, have giv- man in the state, is making an effort to
records.
with resolutions endorsing the work of OJU LL LIU WULLLiCl
break all of the Maine bicyole
the school recommending an amendment
For two years the local flyers have been The trials are being made under sanction
semito the general constitution of the
showing what they could do on the U1 tillo ±J. A. II., ouuiuy Urtuuiuaj
the
nary, whereby the government of
track, but it was not until the time of Jack Wettergreen’s quadruplet is being
school be vested in a board of trustees to the
that the Free- used for pacing purposes, ridden by E. P.
fair last
October 15.—The
first business of the morning session of
the Episcopal convention was a report on
the general theological seminary by Dr.
chairman of the committee on
Littell,

Minneapolis, Minn.,

L

PEERING BUILDING LOTS.

our

aud
(permanently J improved.
Should she tor any reason fail thus to
meet the expectations of the Christian
world, it is not easy to forcast what fresh
complications or serious dangers or
calamities
this happy
might befall
growth of three quarters of a century.
In more than 1,300 centres a gforce of
3,079 laborers,
foreign and native, is
preaching the gospel in 36 different languages and conducting a great evangelistic land educational enterprise. In 461
churches tliore is gathered a total memAID TO
“BICYCLE IS AN
the ACADEMY OF
MUSIC THE bership of 44,413, of whom 3,366 have THE
made confession of their faith this year.
PURITY.”
EXERCISES.
SCENE OF
In sixteen theological schools 305 students
are in direct
training for the ministry.
In 134 colleges and high schools 8,064
picked youths of both sexes are gathered
and trained under the most favorable con- So Says Francos Willard—‘‘The Enemy of
Dr. Storrs Calls tlio Assembly to Orderditions for a share in the work, and 43,the Saloon and Theatre”—Prominent
Dr. George Gordon Preaches the Ann- 583 pupils are undor Christian instruction
in 1,025 common schools. ; The mediual sermon—Interesting Deports and
Speakers. In the Cause—Koosevelt Sends
cal servioe, so valuable in its direot and
n Tetter.
Statisticsindirect influence upon tho evangelisic
N.

15.—The 86th
American Board

Y., October

annual meeting of the
of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
opened this afternoon in the Academy
of Musio in this
city. The theatre was
tastofully decorated with flags and bunt-

ing of al! nations and was woH'filled. The
convention was
called to order by Rev.
Dr.
Storrs of the Church of Pilgrims

who, after making a few remarks introduced Rev. A. J.
Behronds of the Central church, who delivered an address of
welcome.
The reading of the various
reports followed.
SecD. D.,
Rev.
Judson Smith,
the |
DepartForoign
retary of
the
read
survey of misment,
sions in the Pacific Islands, Africa, the
Chinese Empire, and Western and Central

Turkey.

The part presented deals with the eleven
missions in Micronesia and the Hawaiian
Islands, in Africa, in China, and two of
the missions in Asia Minor. In these
fields 30Q missionaries are employed, of
whom eight havo been sent
t.hft first-,

t.imp.

jinrl

the

this year for
native aerenov

Gray

MANCHESTER HOUSE,

Ex-Gov. Prince of New Mexico
resolutoin providing that the name of
Lord Jesus be restored in its proper
Dr. Dun
form in the hymnal calendar.
from the committee on
can of Louisiana
state of the ohuroh, reported more than
the
$38,000,000 raised and expended by
American church for all purposes during
There is a gain of
the past three years.
of
the
number
over three hundred in
the
church
in
during the past
clergymen
three years. The increase in communithan
cants is more than 67,000 greater
more
three years ago. The increase is
than 12 per cent, and the increase only
7 per cent in the olergy. There is a great
for
demand for a larger expenditure
The parishes
stipends of the olergy.
have increased over 9 per cent. A resoluof
the house
tion was received from
bishops making Northern Minnesotta
until
all
the
circummissinary distriot
the
stances can be inquired into and
It
whole matter settled by authority.
Dr. Hoffman called for
was referred.
the order of the day.
almost
The house of doputies by an
vote decided to refer the
unanimous
entire matter of revision to a special committee of its own members with instruction to report at the triennial convention
at Washington in 1898. Article four of
the constitution which provides for the
establishment of a “Provincial system,”
was exempted from the immediate operDebate on
this
ation of resolution.
articlo was inaugurated at the afternoon
until
continued
and
session
adjournment.
Dr. Dix announced the appointment as
fraternal delegates to the Canadan Synod,
Dr. Green of Iowa, Kev. Charles Sweot
W.
Woolworth of
of Maine, James
Nebraska and PetorJWhite of
Northern
a

our

■CSTJE3 GOT ’333VE
Glasses that will fit you.
lu gold frames,
“
silver frames,
“
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
and
we
Portland
them

FREE OF CHARGE
no matter
trouble.

opia

or

what

your

Myopia, Hy-promotropia. Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

E. S. PEHTDEXTER,
561 Congress St.

Portland,

—

Maine.
dtf

aug’22

DIRECTION Sfor
ing CREAM

Apply

a

Michigan.
ELECTED

OFE1CERS.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad’s Meetine

ment draw strong
through the nose,

Held

Yesterday.

day,
meals preferred, and before retiring.
three times

a

Bangor, October 15.—The annual meeting of the Bangor and Aroostook RailCATARRH
road company was held here today. ..The
ELY’S CREAM IsALM Opens and cleanses following officers were elected:
Presithe Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and InflammaA. Burleigh; vice president
tion, Heals tlie Sores, Protects the Membrane dent, Albert
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and and
Cram;
general manager, F. W.
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
treasurer, Edward Stetson; clerk, P. H.
gives relief at once.
Appleton; directors, A. A. Burleigh, F.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is W. Cram. C. A. Gibson, Edward Stetson,
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
B. B. Thatcher, F. H
Appleton, John
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren St.. New York F.
Colby; Aroostook county directors,
M.W&Ffnrm
T. H. Phair of Presque Isle, R. W. Shaw
of Houlton, Daniel Lewis of Sherman.
Looks liad for Fighters,
Treasurer Stetson’s report shows a fine
Little Beck, Ark., October 15.—Brig. showing for the new road.
Gen. George P. Taylor ol the Arkansas
State Guard of Forest City, reached here
THE! WEATHER
this morning, having been summoned by
the governor for consultation purposes.
closeted with the governor all the
Fair.
The governor is planning for
radical action towards the prize fighting
October
15.—Local forecast for
is
it.
and
crowd, now at Hot Springs,
stated by those who ought to know that Wednesday: Fair, followed by clearing
if Corbett comes into the state tomorrow, weather; stationary temperature; variable
the governor will execute the
power winds.
and
vested in him by the constitution
at Hot
now
Washington, October 15.—Forecast for
mob
banish the entire
Clearing
Springs, and warn others against coming Wednesday for New England:
Tho state militia have on the coast
into the state.
fair Wedtonight;
generally
been under marching o rders.

He

was

morning.

Boston,

nesday;

warmer

at

Atlanta.

Portland,

The first regular event was the threeminute class, and it was wod by King
Bird, a Brunswick horse, in straight
boats. It was an exciting raoe, however,
Mary Matt,; with Phinney up, being a
good second in two of the heats, and
Isa L. holding that place in the other.
The summary:
Three-minute Class.

King Bird, b g. (Morrill),
Mary Matt, b m, (Phinney),

L.

Isa
(Clark),
Emma Nelson, ch m, (Jordan),
Sappho, bl m, (J. Woodbury),
Jennie W., b g.(Crooker),
Harry Seer, hr g, (Fowler),
Samantna, ch m, (Morton),
Time—3.40, 2.40, 2.39 1-2.
b in.

1 l
4 3
2 5
3 3
5 6
7 4
6 7
8 8

Report.

Ootobor 15.—The
weather Bureau office records as
weather are the following:

local

Atlanta, Ga., October 15.—The Amerito the
can Bankers’ Association, holding its 21st
annual session meeting the grand opera
S a. m.
house here this morning. President John
Barometer, 30.184; thermometer,
68 0;
29; humidity,
P. O’Dell of Chicago ouened the conven- 39.0; dew point,
NW;
tion. Mayor King welcomed the a-soci- wind,
velocity,
5;
weather,
of
the
G.
astion i;. behalf
cloudy.
city and state.
Bankers’
8 p.m.—Barometer, 30.096; thermomeG. Jordan, president of the
Association, welcomed the bankers on be- ter. 39.3; dew point, 39;
humidity, 90;
half of the Georgia association and Presi- wind,
SW;
velocity,
weather,
1;
—

dent. O'Dell delivered the annual address. olear.
Mean daily thermometer 44.0;
maxiEx-Governor Win. 11. Merriain, president
of the Merchants’ bank of tit.
Paul, mum thermometer, 44.6; minimum therMinn., delivered an address on “Currency mometer, 37.0; maximum velocity of
Mr. St. wind, 11 NW; total precipitation, .06.
of tho Twentieth Century.”
the
John of Xew V ork city, asked for
The Free Baptist church of Gardiner,
privilege of replying to the arguments of
chime
Mr. Merriain. He was granted tho privi- has been presented with a set of
on
tho
and
was
nrogramme bells, to be placed in the belfry of its new
placed
lege
W.
of
for Thursday's session. Ho will spoak in church by W.
one
Bradstroet,
Gardiner’s oldest aitizan*.
behiiii' of tree coinage, ;

1
2
5
3
4
6
7
8

Then came the 2.80 class and it was a
although it too wont in
race,
The well known black
straight heats.
the winner, but lie had no
was
Medium
cinch, Dimple P., a fast member of
Trafton’s string from Westbrook, getting
sooond place in each beat and making
a
good bid for iirst position, except in
the second heat when sho was third in,
with Gen. Robinson second place, but
General was set back for running.
the
In this race, Helon M., a black mare
from West Baldwin furnished consider-

good

Wednesday night.

Local Weather
Hankers

the exhibits at the park wore no t
extensive, the people who went there today to see the races, and they are usually
in the majority, were not disappointed.
fields In both the two events on
The
the card wore large and included many
In the
well-known horses.
judges’
stand,President Smith of the association
if
and
acted as starter,
starting races
was his regular business, lie would command gilt-odge pay, which is reputed to
He handled the
be about $20 a day.
The
races with the skill of a veteran.
owner of the
Win.
were
Snell,
judges
famous old trotter Jack Sprat, and Win.
R. Fields of Brunswick.
Fred C. Moulton and Harry M. Cushing acted as timers.
The races began with a running dash,
not on the programme. Mr. Buck, one
of the owners of the chestnut stallion
Cashier, was driving that horse around
track. He was going in the oppothe
site direction to that usually followed
He was met
and was hugging the polo.
by another of the flyers and couldn’t
get out of the way. There was a rattle
the sulky wheels came together, and
as
then Cashier made off like a defaulter
bound for Canada, with the wind all out
of the rubber tiros on the light sulky
to the wreck.
and Mr. Buok hanging
Forty men shouted “whoa” as Cashier
cantered by, but they didn’t succeed in
frightening him, and as soon as Mr.
Buok
got into position to handle the
ribbons he easily stopped his horso. The
damage was confined to the sulky wheels
which were smashed and twisted until
they looked like tangled bunches of
But if

wit'H

particle of

Balm well up into
a
nostrils. After

very

year,

poultry, agricultural and domestic displays at the hall in the village are exceptionally largo and fine for a town show.

Purifies and Beautifies
Skin

the
to

by restoring

healthy activity the

Clogged,
FLAfiED,

Irritated,
Sluggish,

Inor

Overworked Pores.
Sale greater than the combined sates of all other Shift
Soaps. Sold throughout the world. British depot: F.
Nkwbert & 80X8, London. Fotte* Dbuo &

CosT..

8nl®

Proos.. Boston. D.

8. A.

Patrick

Higgins Arrested in Bingliampton

Says He’s

a

From This

Sailor

lice Think Him

a

City—Po-

Murderer,

Binghampton, N. Y.,

October 15.—A
of Patrick H;-; gins
was arrested here last night on a charge
yf intoxication. He claimed to be a sailyr from Portland, Me., "on his way to the
Brooklyn navy yard. He answers a demam

giving the

name

of Shed Walker, wanted in Buffalo for murder. The prisoner was photographed and the picture sent to Buffalo.
When arrested
Higgins struck a one-

scription

lrmed tramp, who was with him, in the
face, and exclaimed, “Damn you, you
gave

mo

away.”

is no Patrick Higgins, a sailor,
known in Portland by the police department or anywhere else whore inquiries

[There

were

made].
CONVENTION.

WINTHROP’S

Maine Sunday School Workers in Session
There.

Winthrop, October 15.—Rev. C.
Cummings of Augusta delivered

S.
the

the afternoon session
on
school convention
of the Sunday
Wasted Resources in the Sunday Schools.
The observance of the primary union
anniversary followed, conducted by Alice

closing

address at

In the evening
Lamps of

May Douglass, president.
Mrs. Crafts

spoke

on

Seven

Rev. Dr. Winship, a Sunday
school leader of national reputation, gave
an address on What the Teachers Need.
Rev. Dr. Henry M. King of Providence,

Teaching.

well known
platform
orator, delivered the closing address of
of
“Relation
the
evening, subject,
Christianity to Education.”

the Marshall Islands than have existed
The new mission in
for some years past.
is
well established in a
East Afrioa
healthful-position. The third church of
tho West Central African mission has
been fairly organized and ;tbc fourth
station strongly established. The want
of a missionary physioiau has been felt
for more than throe years. The literary
work of tlie mission is prosecuted with
commendable energy and good success.
Tho entire New Testamont is translated
into tho Umbunda, and this first translation is now undergoing careful revision,
preparatory to its being brought out in
American Bible Soone volume by the

ciety.

The Zulu Mission reports a largo accesthe numbers in its ohurchos
sion to
schools full to overflowing, and large
congregations gathering for regular worship. Several representatives of this mission are already laboring in Gazaland, in
connection with the East African Mission
as the beginning of the
foreign missionary work of tho Zulu churches. Tho rev'sion of the entire Bible in the Zulu
language is now in progress under tho
editorship of Dr. Kilbon of this mission.
The effect of the war in China upon
missionary work must be to give it a
great impulse in all directions. It is
scarcely possible that China should not bo
more widely
opened to the entrance of
the commerce and arts and science of the
Western world.
Tho missions in China during the past
year have suffered almost no interruption from the war. In the North China
mission, which has boon closest to the
field of tho conflict, here and there a
school has been dosed and less touring
has been done, mainly in anticipation of
danger and inconvenience; but the volume of work has been equal to that of
previous years. At Tung-Cho, whioh
seemed to lie directly in the path which
the Japanese would havo taken had they
marohed to Peking, the year is reported

growth. The hospital work has been but
slightly diminished. Tho recent deadly

attack upon Dr. Sheffield, President of
the North Chim College, was not duo in
the loast to the political agitations of
the times, and oxpresses only the ravings
of a half-crazy man and not the hostile
attitude of the people in general.
JOHN PIERCE ARRESTED.
The Foochow Mission has in like manner been free from disturbances in conseWorked In Auburn, Took Money of Emquence of tho war. Tho outbreak at Kuployer and Left Town,
Oheng, was near the field of this mission,
but happily so far thero has been no loss
either of life or property within tho misBangor, October 15.—John Pierce of sion limits.
afternoon
this
Auburn was arrestod here
Tho South China Mission has continone Georgo
ued its work in the supervision of churchmoney from
for stealing
an increase in church
of that
city. Morrill had es and schools, with
W. Merrill
which’has far exceeded that
mon- membership
the
and
collections
put
been making
of any previous year.
his house where
The tragedy in eastern Turkey gave an
ey in a bureau drawer in
took it from and then impression of the hazards which attend
it is said Pierce
missionary work in that empire such as
leftltown. ‘The policojhad been searching has been given but once or twice within
arwhen
and
some
for
time,
for him
the century. The depth of feeling awakrestod today denied his guilt, but ac ened in England and Europe, as well as
in America, has beon abundantly warknowledged his identity. The Auburn ranted
by the facts of later and careful
officers have beon notified.
inquiry. The personal peril from lawless
violence in which some missionaries have
stood and are still standing is almost a
Conference at Freeport.
new feature of missionary work in TurPRESS.!
THE
TO
[SPECIAL
key
semiThe
15.
Not a few instances have occurred in
Frepeort, Mi., October
North
which
Protestant brethren and the misannual meeting of the Cumberland
sionaries themselves have been invited to
Conference of Congregational churches, speak in
Gregorian churches, and Gregwhich is being held here in the First orian men and women have come to
and
today’s
Protestant
gatherings and shared heartily
churcli, is well attended
and instructive. in the common worship.
programme is interesting
The number iu attendance upon the
■ schools of tho mission has been somewhat
Builders in Session.
diminished. Woman’s work, has felt the
15.—The ninth disturbed state of the country as doeply as
October
Baltimore,
National Assoomumi pfiTicpritinn of the
any other form of work. The efforts of our
government in behalf of tho missionaries
interests in the
American
and of all
1
luou s uiiriatittu Annoou..*—-Turkish Empire have beer, abundant and
irom
were
present
Delegates
innminff.
effective, probably iu no single year have
so many favors'in ;behalf of missionary
work been secured from the Turkish
government. The granting of tho firman
for the American College for Girls at
Soutari is a notable example of this. A
personal pledge has been given to the
Amerioan Minister by the Sultan himself that a like firman shall be socured for
Rhode Island,

a

—

Anatolia College.
Should
Troons in Ksrvnt.

m

)

#

•

i
*

The Big Social Purity League at
Baltimore.

Convenes] in the City
of Churelies.

August
numbers
1,074 pastors, teachers, ami
I offer reasonably low, several choice ones, be appointed
by this convention and port Park Association definitely decided Borden, Guy Stover, Arthur Beunett and other helpers.
fine street with sewer, Sebago, electric lights,
other details of the
The track was very heavy
seminary. to give a fair.
Then the Freeport men Bert Gerry.
The course of events in Jtho Hawaiian
and cars at hand. WARREN SPARROW, No. settling
octlOdtfsn
The resolutions were adopted.
4 Arlington street.
took off their coats and went to work. this afternoon and consequently at least Islands in the firm establishment of the
Dr. Roberts of New Hampshire, chair- They
had a good deal to do. A grand eight seconds slow. Senior only made ono new government, has tended to favor the
the accommo- stand must bo bifilt, a judges’ stand like- effort this afternoon, but succeeded in Christian interests of the
man of the committee for
islands, and
dation of the convention, made the com- wise and also a now set of stables to ac- lowering the state record for one mile’s tho
of that work which is in the
part
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
mittees, final report and asked to.be dis- commodate the horses from away. It was flying start, paced from 2.19 to 2.13%. care of the American Board. Ilr. Hyde
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
when the last rails were The first half was made in 1.04, which is still renders an invaluable service at
charged. The report was ^accepted and last evening
m any points.
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote the committee discharged.
The one second under the state record for the
on these structures.
home
driven
The payment by Spain of tho indemnorth of Boston.
Preparations were
Dr. Prall of Michigan, offered a resolu- grand stand lacks a roof and the judges’ flying half paced.
has
record nity demanded for losses at Ponape
an attempt to break the
A. 31. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
for
made
tion whioh was
adopted directing the stand is not covered in, but these de- for two miles, flying start, paced, but brought one trying chapter to an end.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
indicate that the
the ficiencies
committee on expenses to consider
the Tidings from Ponape
Ieb21
will be remedied next year. just as Senior was about to leavo
TuThtfW&lp
on that island under the
broke Christian people
propriety of setting aside money for the Then too the fence will be completed tape the rear chain on the quad
of Henry Nanpei have maintained to
lead
Now the Freeport and that ended the sport for the
day. a
park.
the around the
use of bishops having charge of
good degree regular worship and Chrissmall boys can see the races without hav- Senior is
riding .Tack Wettergreen’s tian
The resoschocls. and are awaiting with great
American churoh in Europa
to resort to the time-honored expedi- Warwick in his record trials.
ing
lution was adopted providing tor tne ap- ent of
eagerness the return of tho American
crawling under the fence. Tne
to reside among them.
missionaries
CLAIMED PORTLAND AS HOME.
pointment of a committee to attend the fence isn’t there.
Far better relations have been estabNecessarily the exhibits at the park are,
next meeting of the Synod of Canada.
lished with the German government in
not
extensive, but the
offered this

Sew

the conditions under
work is carried on must be at

Appropriately

England

provo

true

to

her

uiiflj-. And. fclm nahUtr ruu-t

“*

mo
snowcu
Fholnn
John J
order to bo in a flourishing condition.
Tho question of admitting women to
membership was the principle theme ol
discussion in the convention. It occupied
This afternoon
tho entire day’s session.
the annual election of officers took place
Knight, Join: J.
as follows:

Knight

history,

onco

Brooklyn,

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

1S95.
_

able

COLONIAL SOFA.

3 0,

Supreme
Phelan, Bridgeport: Supreme Deputy
SuKnight, James K. Hayes, Boston; Nbw
premo Secretary, Daniel Colwell,
Haven: Supreme Treasurer, P. D. Ryan,
Hartford; General Physician, A.
Tracy, Meriden; Supreme General Advocate,'Phillip J. Markeley, New Britain:
lrainor.
Supreme Chaplain, Rev. Hugh Mathew
Waterbury; Supreme Warden,
McNamara.

Organizer,

London:
New
Supreme
Thomas H. Cummings, Bos-

ton.
_

INDICTED

FOR

ARSON.

Priest of Charlotte, N. Y., the Accused

A

Tarty.

Rochester, October 15. —The grand jury
Baltimore, Mil., October 15.—Motherly today presented an indictment against
looking women were largely in evidence Rev. John M. Fitzgerald, pastor of tin
at the second day’s session of the National
Holy Cross clinrcli, Charlotte, charging
of
INumber of missions, 20: nmtrber
Purity Congress. Among those who have him with arson in tho first degree In
stations, 103; number of out-sta'CiAps, devoted years to aiding and comforting
building id
1.1P3; places for station preaching, 1,461; their more unfortunate sisters who have setting fire to an unocoupied
1893,
of
May
23,
the
night
Charlotte,
average congregations,472,000.
given way to human woaknesses and thereby endan gering the lives of Thedore
LABORERS EMPLOYED.
were
become social
have
outcasts,
and
Mary
Barlow
George
Barlow,
Number of ordained missionaries (16 scattered a number of laymen and clergyBarlow.
being physioians), 187; number of male men who have also identified themselves
Tho building was the property of Fitzphysicians not ordained (besides 11 with the work.
the Barlows being in danger begerald,
malo
assisof
other
women), 13; number
The delegates come from every section cause the
building set on Are was next
of
them
of
women
number
(11
a
tants, 5;
of the country to register
protest
physicians) (wives 187, unmarried 180), against the adoption of laws in any of door to one in which they were sleeping.
367; whole number of laborers sent from the states which would legalize vice by Fitzgerald was not found by the sheriff.
this country, 572; number of native pas- licensing it. The reputation of these men
He is evidantly hiding. It is almost certors, 242; number of native preachers and drew a orowd of interested spectators to tain that more indictments will be precatechists, 500; number of native school this morning’s session which began with sented
against Fitzgerald. It was supW. T.
teaohers, 1,734; number of other nattive the reading of a paper by Rev.
he would bo indicted for conspiracy
laborers, 613; total of native laborers, Sabine, D. D., of New York, on “Social posed
the
in connection with the burning of
3,107; total of American and native Vice and National Decay.
building a few mouths ago.
parochial
to
was
who
laborers, 3,679.
Howe
Ward
Mrs. Julia
John and Nora Cronin were indicted for
have made an address today upon “Moral setting lire to the school.
Justice Davy
THE CHURCHES.
was not
tho
Sexes,
Between
Father
Equality
fixed their bail at $10,000 each.
Number of churches, 461; number of able to be present, hut her paper was read
would
he
that
said
lawyer
Fitzgerald's
church members, 44,413; added during by President Powell.
want hall for his client and Justice Davy
the
of
M.
D.,
from
Blackwell,
the
tho year, 3,366; whole number
Emily
fixed the amount in his case as $10,000.
Woman's Medical College, New York,
first, as nearly as can bo learned, 131,914.
in
upon responsibilities of women
spoke
LAW AND ORDER.
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
to questions of public morality.
work, enlarges yearly.
The general summary is'as follows!
MISSIONS.

regard

Nnml-iar nf T’honlntrlnal Semi narina and

Station olasses, 16; pupils in the above,
205; colleges and high schools for males,
64; number of pupils in the above, 4,474;
number of boarding schco's for girls, 60;
number of pupils in boarding sohools for
girls, 3,590; number of common schools,
1,025; number of pupils in common
schools, 42,582; whole number under in
struction, 53,615; native contributionsso far as reported, $189,603.
HOME

DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Home Department
was read
by its secretary the Rev.
Charles H. Daniols D. D., of Boston:
Death has taken eleven corporate memTheir names are as follows:
bers
Douglas Putnam,
Marietta,
Ohio,
elected in 1853; Langdon S. Ward, Newton, Mass., elected in 1865; Henry N.
Storrs, D. D., Orange, N. J., elected in

1867; George R. Chapman, Boston, Mass.,
elected in 1871; William M. Taylor, D.
D., New York, elected in 1873: Henry M.
Scudder, D.
D.,
Winchester, Mass.,
elected in 1871; Julian H. Seelye, D. D.,
Amherst, Mass, eleoted in 1876; Robbins
Battel], Norfolk, Conn., eleoted in 1877;
William O. Grover, Boston, Mass., eleoted in 1881; Hon. James White, Williamstown
Mass., eleoted in 1862; Hon.
Franklin Fairbanks, St. Johnsburv, Vt.,
elooted in 1889.
We make special mention of the death
of our late treasurer, Langdon S. Ward,
who gave more than forty years to the
American Board, thirty of them as its
treasurer.

NEW MISSIONARIES.

Fifteen'new missionaries have been sent
to the field during this year, of whom
four were men, five the wives of missionaires, and six single ladies, including
two physicians. We add their names and
the fields^to which they have been designated :
Western Turkoy—Miss Cora A. Nason.
Eastern Turkey—Rev. [Ralph B. Larkins, Mrs. Mary S. Larkins.
Marathi—Miss Julia Bissell, M. D.,
Miss Mary S. Moulton.
Madara—Miss Harriet E. Parker, M. D.
Zulu— Uiss Laura M. Mellen.
West Central Africa—Miss Margaret W.
Melville.
Foochow—Rov. Willard L. Beard, Mrs.
Ellen L. Beard, Rev. Dwight Goddard.
North China—Mrs. Myrtle S. Ingram.
Hawaiian Islands—Rev. John Leadingliam, Mrs. Anna R. Loadingham.
Mexico—Mrs. Della McCord Wagner.
Seven of these have been appointed during the year just past. Eight more appointed but not sent during the previous
year. One year ago we reported fortylour LieW

liUcBlUUUiTOn

Bern:

muu

nuim.

Missionaries and assistants missionaries
twenty-eight in number, have returned
to their soveral missions after a season of
rest in this country.
The question has been raised as to the
number of missionaries tarrying in the
United States, and whether there is not
more
frequent coming, and in larger
numbers, than formerly. A careful compilation was recently made covering ten
It was found that about
years past.
elevon per cent had been at home, on the
this time.
For
average, each year during
the first five years of the decade the averwhile
for
twelve
cent,
per
age was nearly
the other five years it was less than eleven
that there "must
per cent. Remembering
bo aged missionaries and a few in ill
number
reasonable
is
but
a
this
health,
to bo at home at any one time.

CO-OPERATING COMMITTEES.
wqicome and effective agency this

A

year havo been the Co-operating Committees. Four in number, they are located at Boston, New York, Chicago and
San Francisco, and operate in the district
which havo these cities as their centres.
The report from the Middle Distri t,

including Connecticut, Ohio, the Middle
and South Atlantic States, by Rev. C.
C. Creegan, D. D District Sooretary, is
follows:
note should be made of the
veteran missionaries Rev. C. C. Baldwin
for
D. D,
forty seven years a devoted
in
Rev.
Henry
China;
missionary
Blodgot, D. D., forty two years a colaborer in the same field; Rev. W. A.
Farnsworth, D. D., forty two years in
Turkey and, with the exception of Dr.
the oldest missionary in that emas

Special

Briggs,

^'“Ir. addition

to the above

named

mis-

Her paper was brief.

mi'hni-l+rm kVlhnlm
siinerintendont
of the press ot the World’s W. C. T. U.,
on “Traffic
address
delivered an eloquent
Crittenton
Florenoo
and
in
Girls
Missions.” She told of horrors suffered
by thousands of young girls lured into
iier
She described
haunts of infamy.
slumming experiences in many cities and
the
of resouing
delineated the work
fallen.
the
two
of
that
asserted
Mrs. Edholm
hundred and thirty thousand erring girls
in the country over half have been snared
of
and bought and sold in their lives
“Their average is five years,”
shame.
she added. Forty-six thousand are carted
out to the potter’s field every year, over
havo to be
a hundred American homes
desolated every day to recuit the ranks of
shame. Isn’t'it time that somebody is
trying to save the girls from falling into
Twenty million
these dens of iniquity?
Christians can rescue 230,000 erring girls
Lord Jesus
or surely the religion of the
Christ is a failure.
Dr. Laura H.Satterthwaito of Trenton,
“The
N. J., read an effective paper on
The
Great Need of a Moral Crusade.
only wav to keep knowledge of immorto
was
she
said,
ality, from children
sweep the great moral blight from the
land. No reasoning oould convince her
Christian could
that the religion of a
The crusade
abide in an impure body.
must be brought to the church doc-r and
purify those within. Miss Satterthwaite
said many a woman was living today two
lives as well and as successfully as men.
Attention should be turned to the youths,
wily
that they might be saved from
libertines.
from
well as
as
women
for
demand
purity.
Women should
purity
Rev. Joseph May of Philadelphia in
the
the course of some remarks scored
He said,
legislature of Philadelphia.
for
his
a
woman
“he who would betray
pleasure, would betray a man for his
If women must be licensed,
interest
let men also be licensed.”
“Young men and Morality” was the
Cleveland,
theiue of J. W. Walton of
Ohio
“lam not one of those prophets,
he said, “who predict the world is growing worse, I believe it is growing better.
The laws of nature are not playthings,
Fou may
they are immutable realities.
result
break them if you will, but the
Self
respect
can never be wiped
away.
Virtuo
once lost, can never bo regained.
The
prolongs as well as ennobles life.
virtuous man alone is worthy of being
women.”
virtuous
the friend of the
session
The featuro of the afternoon
was the appearance and address of Miss
of the
leader
E.
Francis
Willard,
Women’s Christian Temperance Union in
of
America. She gave a brief history
work accomplished by the W. C. 1. U.,
471
and cited the fact that there are today
colleges and universities which admit,
3nd only about
forty which exclude

Manchester

League Sends

a

Communica-

tion to the Governor.

Manchester, N. H., October 15.—The
has
Law and Order League of this city
the
caused a sensation by presenting
following petition to Governor Busiel:
Sir—We take the liberty of electors in
our state, respectfully to call your attention to the disregard of some of the laws
of the state by officers that exist Ly your
We refer especially to the
appointment.
administration of the police commissioners in some of our New Hampshire
cities such as Manchester and Nasua. We
will not insult your intelligence by proposing to furnish evidence of their neglect
One ot
to execute the existing laws.
these conclusions is that our officers cannot with impunity ignore public conduct
until after privato complaint or prosecuor
tion calls attention to such neglect
misdemeanor. They are expeoted of their
own volition to x,.ovido good order and
lawfulness.
official
hold
Those who
superior
positions are accountable for the conduct
of their apxiointees and subordinates. The
nolioe commissioners of our oities, we respectfully suggest are your appointees
and subordinates. We present our comcomplaints to you against our police
missioners and charge that they are eon
the
months
for
have
and
ignored
fcssedly
law in
plain conditions of the prohibitory
dealing with liquor sellers within their
into
jurisdiction. We appeal to you
vestigate the conduct of these officials. do
The temperance people of the state
not overlook the fact that tho members of
the police commission as at present constituted, are, every one of them, the open
a
Not
enemy of the prohibitory law.
single friend of the measure they were
serve,
oalled
to
chiefly to execute has been
and one memberof your selection upon the
Manchester board is an avowed high
license man.
Very respectfully,
REV. F. S. BACON, President.
REV. M. W. BORTHWICK, Secretary.
MILITARY

The First

WHEELMEN.

Annual Convention

Being Held

in New York.

first
October 15.—The
New
York,
annual convention of the United States
Military Wheelmen was held at the
The organizaBroadway Central hotel.
tion was established for the purpose of
uniting wheelmen who have a knowledge
of military drill into bodies of such size

to test the probability of moving large
It is
bodies of troops with the bicyole.
The bicycle. Miss Willard said,
wheelmen
that military
also
lu
proposed
of
social
allies
purity,
of the greatest
Chicago the saloon keepers and theatrical shall voluntarily, submit to a certain
“bike” bemanagers wore cursing the
amount of discipline, so that their wheelriding into
cause the young folks were
ing excursions shall largely be hours of
retheir
not
and
the country
patronizing
experiment in utilizing the bicycle for
sorts.
Mrs. Wm. H. Whitney of the National military purposes.
of
Scientific Family Culture Institute
Major
Among thoso present were former
heredity and General
Boston, road a paper on
Thomas H. McGrath,
ethics, by Helen H. Gardener of Boston, adjutant general of the State af New
who was unable to attend the Congress.
York, Frederick Remington, the artist,
Mrs. Gardener, in her paper dwelt upon
Staubach, Gen.
Captain Charles P
the impossibility of moral nuture be- Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., Polioe Coming born of immoral nature and of an in- missioner Fred D.
Grant aud many
tellectual porson being created from au others.
MoCrystal, temporary
Captain
Gardener’s
Mrs.
idiot. After reading
an address.
address chairman, delivered
paper, Mrs. Whitney made au
Sexes.”
of the
Relations
‘The
upon
JDurrant Trial Continued.
Children should, she said, oe educated in
differences
the
and
San
Francisco, October 15.—When the
a proper way,
taught
between the sexes iu school, and not lie Durrant case was called today, General
stopped in their study of anatomy, just Dickinson asked for a continuancewasuntil
too
vital Monday, stating that Mr. Iluprey
at the point which is of such
Judge Murphy
importance. Wo should have no more ill to appear in court.
false modesty, but should work upon this granted the continuance, stating that it
was the last one that would be made.
subject open-handed and face to face.
“Legalized Vice,” was the subject of a
of Rev. Joseph F. Flint of Harvey,
It is stated that government consent
has been obtained for the Corbett-Fitz
llinois.
Mrs. Dora Webb, superintendent of the fight at Juarez, Mexico and that it will
Ohio Social Purity department, of the W. surely take place there
C. T. U., read a paper on
“Organized
Prostitution and How to Deal With It.
In the absence of Samuel C. Blacwkell
of New York, his wife. Rev. Antoine T.
on
Brown Blackwell, read his paper
“The Municipality and Vice.”
Anna
Rice
Powell,
corresponding
secretary, read a historical paper on the
Alliance and its work.
Theodore Roosevelt, president of the
New York Board of Police Commissioners
Presisent a letter, which was read by
dent Powell. He was sorry he would be
unable to address the Congress. He said:
“1 will not have one law for men and
one law for women, they shall bo treated
exactly alike, as far as I am concerned.”
Anthony Comstock, secretary of the
New York society for the Suppression of
Vice, who was to have read a paper on
Demoralizing Literature, also sent a
letter of regret.
A cream of tartar baking powdej
Knights of Columbus.
of all in leavening strengt.
as

women.

was

one

?aper

_

sionaries, effective service has been rendered in this district during the year by
Rov J. B. Davis. D. D., of Japan Rev.
4rtbur Smith, D. D., of China; Rev.
J N Do Forest, D. D., of Japan Rev.
Pure
Rev. I.
and Mrs 11. C. Hazen of India;
S
Cates, of India; Rev. Mrs. D. H.
Mrs.
A.
Mary
Logan
Clapp, of China;
Highest
and Miss Alioe Little, of Mioronesia.
Vailed
New Haven. Conn., October 15.—About —Latest
The demand for fresh facts from the
Council
the
members'of
and
othor kinds thirtv
Supremo
Food Report.
field well-written leaflets
of Columbus, arrived toof literature has been constantly growing. of the Knights

Mschrteiy

day for

Continued

on

Second Page.

Council,

the annual convention of the
The annual report of Supreme

States

Governmen

Royal Bakins; Powder Co.
lid Wall St., N. V,
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MATTERS IN MAINE.

THE AMERICAN BOARD.

i

Gold and
Promptly

Gough Cures.
in

Effectual

Colds and

The Latest Features of Bar Harbor’s

Coughs and

of Pneumonia and All

a

Curing

Liquor War.
Grip

Sure Preventive

Eung Diseases.

MECHANIC FALLS NOW HAS PLENTY

_

five

Wliy Poison Yourself
not try
Homoeo-

by

Heifer—Maine

a

lluriied

Twice

FINANCIAL.

Inventions—

Out—Fire

at

Old

Ore bard.

October 15.—The latest
of the liquor war at Bar Harbor came off in the supreme court at Ellsworth. The dealers, against whom searcli
and seizure warrants had been issued,and
been seized, had the
who-u liquor had
liar

Harbor,

manoeuvre

dangerous drugs? Why
Munyon’s New and ^Improved
path H Home Remedies? A separate following questions submitted to the law
specific for each disease. Absolutely harm- court:
less. Positive and permanent cures. At
First, is a complaint and the issuance
druggists, 25 cents a bottle.
warrant of seacrh
and seizure
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 of a
to
sufficient
authorize the searching of
answered
Arch streot, Philadelphia. Pa.,
with free medical advice for any disease. a dwelling house and the appertenanees
thereto, when a portion of the house is
used for a shop':
PKOBATE NOTICES.
Second, does the fact that a warrant,
issued on complaint, was not served unin
of
either
the til several
To All Persona Interested
days after its issuance, in any
with

Estates Hereinafter

Named.

At a Couit of Probate held at Portland,
within hi d for the Oounty of Cumberland,
of October in the
on
iho First Tuesday
> ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and
nmety live; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon

lioniuaf'or indicated, it is hereby Ordered;
h hi. no. ice thereof be given to all persons
inU-ri.ste».\ h. causing a copy of t his order
u>
be
published three weeks successively in the MAINE STATE PiiE^*>, and
the Vi'e■■;;]> Eastern Arens, papers printed at
Por;laiia aforesaid that they mi.' appear at
Portland
a Probate Court to be held at said
on the
lrst Tuesday oi November next at
and be
ten of Hie deck in tlie forenoon,
iieard thereon and object, if they see cause.

OSGOOD BAILEY, late of Bridgton. deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Bicliaru T. Bailey, Administrator.
JOSEPH M. KNIGHT, late of Otisfield. dece.r-ed. Account presented for allowance by
George A. Green. Administrator, d. b. n.
iiv nv

will amt
ed
by
named.

-’TTatc

lntA

petition

Richard

for

nf

Munles.

probate thereof, presentCook, Executor therein

AKMON' WALLACE of Brunswick, a person
ot unsound mind, petition for license to sell
and convex real estate, presented by Sumner
L. Holbrook, Guardian.
MARY T. NELSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Petition that Mary K. Coller be
ap' o jtted Administratrix, presented by said
Maty K. Coller, niece of said deceased. |
MALTHA WORTH LEY, late of Freeport, deceased. First and Final Account presented
lor allowance by Lindsay B. Gritfln, AdminIi

istrator.

Rt; it 1' UT s. SOULE, late of Freeport, deceased.
Will nudpatitihu for probate thereof, pre
S.
S' nted bv Charies W. Ford and Edward
Soule, Executors therein named.
CHA KLOTTE GIBUS, late of Gray, deoeased.
Account presented for allowance by Janies
T. Hancock, Administrator,,c. t. a.
ASA RUSSELL. late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate. presented by Lucy H. Russell, Adminis-

way invalidate such service'/ On one or
the
other of these questions the liquor
dealers hopo to escape punishment.
It was agreed between the county attorney and tiie lawyers for the dealers, if
the law court should decide against the
dealers, they are to havo a trial.
OLD ORCHARD-

B1-A7E AT
Considerable

Damage Douc to Store and
Hoods

[special

Yesterday.

to

the

ingly declinod. At every point economy
The missionaries in
has been exercised.
havo shared in these
many notable ways

from China.

Tlie

Killed

PKESS.l

Old
Orchard, October 15.—Fire this
forenoon completely destroyed the buildnear the camp
ing on Union avenue,
ground occupied by Mrs. A. W. Field as
grocery store.
The lire started from a defective chimMrs. Field places her loss on stock
ney.
at $1000 and
$800 on the building. The
losses are probably covered by insurance.
a

logaeies

have greatly fallen off, esWith total receipts at $710,837.17 and
pecially in New York, Pennsylvania, and total disbursements at $i 15,231 99, we
New Jersey, where there has been a loss have a balanoe of $l,t>05.18, Which leaves
of more than $22,000. The Endeavor So- our obligation August 31, 1895,, $114,cieties and Sunday schools have made an
advance.
The Woman’s Board shows a
gain of $2,479.22 over the previous year.
There has btou a slight gaiu in the nunibor of contributing churches over 1892
and 1894.
The district of the interior
extends
from Indiana and Michigan to the Kooky
Mounta ns. Rev. A. N. Hitcncock, Ph.
D., District Secretary, reports as follows:
The work of tho American Board seems
to have risen somewhat higher among the
Western churches than over before.
In the single matter of railroad fares
for miss onaries and representatives of
the Board the secretary has saved the
treasury during the year not far from
$2,000 There has been a gain for he Interior District of nearly $17,000 of wliio
nearly $12,000 is from legacies. The advance in donations lias been in both contributions from tho churches and in gifts
through tho W’oman’s Board. Giat ful
mention is made of a further gift of $10,
000 from Mrs. D. K. Pearsons of Chicago.
This liberal donation is to be a permanent fund whose income only can bo used
of
for t o support
professorships iu
Anatoli»
College. There lias been a
the
number of conin
increase
steady
tributing churolies. Five years ago tho
number was 1,028, last year 1,274 and this
year 1,212. The whole number of churches taking
publio collections directly for
the work of [Jim Board for the Interior
District is 778, a gain of 59, over last y ar.
ban 1,490 churches no public
In more
Sunday offering is laken.
Ind nati ns from the Christian EnWoman’s
Board
deavor Societies the
shows a marked gain of $2,028.40, exceedfrom
Woman's
the
increase
the
in
ing
fact,
Societies. The contributions from Endeavor Societies to the Amorican Board

There has been a shrinkage of large gifts
accompanied by a marked increase in the
number and aggregate of small ones.
Rev. Walter Froar, General Agent of
the Pacific Coast, reports as follows:
Plenty of Water.
“The Paciflo Coast Agency is largely
October 15.—The a business agency. San Francisco is the
Mechanic
Falls,
main depot of suppies for the missions of
pumps at the water pumping station at China,
Japan, and Micronesia. In July
Meehanio Falls, were started Saturday. plans and specifications were prepared
By noon the wells had been cleared and the contract let for the building of
the place of the lost
from dirt, ate.. and good pure water is a schooner to take
Robert W. Logan. The soho nor is built
d
into
stai
is
now pumpedfl
the
pipe. (-It
and equipped without drawing on the
iusurnow expected that the pipes will be ready
resources of the Board beyond the
Tho territory covered by
Mr. Hay- anoe received.
to test Tuesday or Wednesday.
this agency, reaching from the Rockies
den
reports that the test on the wells to the sea, is extensive. The churches
proved them to be a perfect, success.
over most of it are scattering, small aud
Dragged to Death,
Bar

Young,

October
Harbor,
16.—Eugene
of Gouldsboro.a farmer aged 24

of
number
In California the
poor.
churches that have contributed to the
Board directly is larger by about twenty
five per cent. Quite a number of our
smaller churches do all their giving for
foreign missions through the Woman’s
Beard of Missions for the Pacific Coast.

tratrix.
years, was found dead on the Broadway,
MICHAEL MUP.PHY, late of Yarmouth de Monday afternoon, with his neck broken
ceased. Third Account presented for allowand his body covered with bruises. Half PUBLISHING
ance by Mary E. Hololian, Administratrix.
AND
PURCHASING
CYRUS F. SARG ENT, late, (<Jf Yarmouth, de- an hour before, Young started for home
DEPARTMENT.
ceased. Account presented for allowance by
leading a heifer by a rope. It is supE. Dudley Freeman, Trustee.
Mr. Charles E. Swett, the purchasing
who was subject toFRANK E. HANSeOMB, late of Gorham, de- posed.that Young,
of the Board, reports
ceased, First and Final Account presented flts, was taken ill,
becama entangled and business agent
forjallowance by John Howard llill. Admin- in the
as follows:
and
to
was
death
rope
dragged
trator.
There have boen sent out of the rooms
NATHANIEL THOMPSON, late of Cumber- along thejroad by the frightened heifer.
sixty-nine different shipments to eighteen
alfoe
Account
presented
land, deceased.
Pursued by Fire.
ports, aggregating 1,714 packages valued
lowance by Albert E. Granneil, Executor.
the charges upon which for
at loti, 393,
CYRUS F. MOULTON. late of Scarborough,
October
15.—The
farm
Presque Isle,,
to
amounted
insurance
freight and
deceased. Pe-ition that Alvin F. Moulton be
of
J.
W.
and
Wyman,farmer
buildings
*4,347.20. Of those shipments eight have
appointed Administrator, presented by said butcher,
near
Maysville Center, were been sent to Constantinople, threo to
Alvin F. Moulton, son of said deceased.
burned Monday night.
Everything was Smyrna, four to .Adana, six to AlexanALDEN K. LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deburned
excepting one pig, the stock, dria, one to Saloniea, one to Prague, five
ceased, Petition that Katie A. Libby or some
other suitable person be appointed Adminis- farming tools, horses and carriages being to West Africa, four to Natal,
four to
Mr. Wyman was away from East
Libby, consumed.
tratrix, presented by said Katie A.
Africa, three 10 Ceylou, four to
is
the
widow of said deceased.
at
the
time.
This
second
home
Madura, five to Bombay, four to Japan,
MARY T. IRISH, late lof Westbrook, de- time within two years that his property four to North China, threo to Shansi,
ceased. First aud Final Account presented has been burned.
three to Foochow, flvo to Hawaiian Isfor allawanee by Fabius M. Ray and Sarah A.
lands, two to Micronesia.
Ray, Executors.
INDIANA AT BOSTON.
There have been provided recently sets
JOHN H. ADAMS, late of Deering, deof magio lantern slides illustrating misceased. Petiti n for license to sell and consion work. These are loaned to pastors
Frank W.
vey real estate, presented bv
for use
in
societies
W'oodman and Charles H. Ne’vens Execu- She Rode the Waves Dike a Pilot Boat—A aud missionary
tors.
churches throughout the country.
Good Showing.
JAMES LUCAS, late ol Deering, deceased.
CO-OPERATING SOCIETIES.
Petition for license to sell aud convey real estate. presented by George Libby. Administhe American Bible Society,
From
Boston, October 15.—The battleship
trator.
Rev. Edward W.
ALICE E. HUNT, ol Deering, a person of un- Indiana came to anchor at 7.30 this eve- through its secretary,
sound. Petition ior lioeuse to sell and conwe have the following reD.
D.,
off
Boston
after
a
Gilman,
light,
ning
remarkably
vey real estate, piesented by Allistou F.
satisfactory run from Philadelphia. When port :
Hunt, Guardian.
“From the Bible House, during the last
LOTTIE MAY ISABEL MAYO, of Deering. a the ship got to sea, there was a heavy sea
Petition lor the adoption of
minor child.
twelve months wo have sent 5,553 volare notoriously bad
running.
Battleships
said Lottie .May Isabel Mayo, and that her
umes, valued at *3,951.26 to your missionname beehanged to Lottie May Isabel Sturdisea boats in heavy weather.
The Indiana aries in Souih Africa and the Pacific,
vant, presented by James M. Sturdivant aud rose to the sea like a
boat
and
have supplied funds to the amount
instead of
pilot
wife.
of *1, 384.13 for the purchase and circulalightly.
GEORGE H. STARR, late of Portland, de- pitching, and rodo each wars
tion of Scriptures through your missionceased. Will ana petition for probaie there- The greatest roll noted was a degree and
aries in Spain, Austria and India.’’
of. presented by Ellen btarr, Executrix therehere
was made at
The
run
avera half.
The Board acknowledges a total din ct
in named.
benefit from the American Bible Sociely
MAitYM. CRAM, late of Portland, deceased. age speod of. about 12 1-2 knots an hour.
Will and petition for probate thereof, present- Tho maximum revolutions of screws were ot *5,035.38.
therein
The secretary of the American Tract
ed by Ellen M.. Crum. Executrix
120 horse power, approximately 8500. To- Sooiety, Rev. Dr. Rice reports cash to
named.
the weather permitting,
she missions exclusively under the care of
late
of Portland, de- morrow,
ELLEN CASSIDY,
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, will be given a preliminary run over the the American Board *1,135, to missions
Ann
to
Boone partly under the care of the Board $3,600,
official course from Cape
editors therein named.
Island, 31 Knots. Friday the official trial ill grants oi puuiJLtitiuui' uuu utuur
deGEORGE S. WINN, late of Portland
tance $478—a total of $4,513.50.
will take place.
Vf-ased. Will and petition Jfor probate thereDuring the past year the app al Jias
of, presesteci by Eilen F. Winn, Executrix
been made for an offering from every Contherein named.
Jteiuseu Ainerivtiu ivejgisuy.
gregational church and every oue of the
deceased.
JOHN M/iidA, late of Portland,
October
15.—Secretary members. Were every church to give to
Washington,
Pe ltion that Michael E. Ney be appointed
one of the
Administrator.
adverse decision foreign missions through every
presented oy Brian E, Carlisle rendered an
bo no
there would
empty
McDonough a creditor of said deceased.
the application for American mombers, About
touching
churches
made a
3,000
Treasury.
MALY A. CHAMPLIN. late of Portland, deceased. Ac ount presented for allowauce by registry for the British steamer Southrey.
contribution to foreign missions lest y.-ar
Peieival Bouuey, Trustee.
or
churches
through ;ouie
This vessel was wrecked outide the limits either as
in the church. More than 3,300
EDWARD A. HANNA, et ais., minor children
of the United States some months ago agency
of Oliver E. Hanna, late of New York, deceasmade no offering.
ed. First Account presented for allowance by and brought into a American port and
Tlte rogular donations from the churches
William Leavitt, Jr., Guardian.
Application was made to the and individuals were $433,373 11—a gain
repaired
<IMON H. LIBBY, late o: Portland, deceased.
Department to permit 1 the over tho previous year of $38,333.07. Of
Fi-stand Pinal Account presented for allow- Treasury
Southrey to be registered as an American this amount $104,790,500 came irom tho
ance by William Libby, Administrator.
of the extent .of the repairs. Woman’s Boards.
OLIVER 1\ TUGKEliMAX, iate of Portland, vessel.because
Section 4136 revised statutes gives disSpecial donations—that is gifts reoeived
deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Edward L. Goodwin, Admin- cretion to the Secretary of tho Treasury and expended according to the will of the
to
issue
American
in
the
case
of
b.
c.
t.
a
n.
donor—were $45,555.04—a loss from tho
registry
istrator, d.
NATHAN LITTLEJOHN, late of Portland, de- “Any vessel built in a foreign country previous year $14,038.14. Of this sum
ceased. Final Account presented for allow- whenever such vessel shall be wrecked in $31,741.38 was received from iheWoman’s
ance by George Trefethen, Administrator, d.
the United States,
and
shall
bo pur- Boards.
b. n.; also Petition for Order of Distribution chased and
The receipts from legac es were $150,repaired by a citizsn of the
presented by said Administrator, d. b. n.
United States, if is shall be proved to the 455.10—a loss from the previous year of
of
late
deceased.
EUNICE C. POOLE,
Bridgton,
satisfaction of
the Secretary that the
with tho exception of one
Petition for Order of Distribution presented repairs are equal to tliroe-fourths of the $35,333.35—and
year were the smallest from this source
by David P. Chaplin, Executor; also Petition original cost of tho vessel.” This vessel for
five years.
gjtor valuation of property belonging to said
having been wrecked outside, Secretary
One year ago we reported a debt of
estate for purposes of determining the colK lateral Inheritance Itaxto be paid
thereon, Carlisle has declined American registry. $116,337.86. During this year churches
presented by said Executor,
and individuals have contributed ns a
HENRY <J. PEABODY, Judge.
special fund to help canoel the debt, $47,
Dangerous D'Jre on the Midway.
A true copy of the original order:
071.33.
Attest,
Atlanta, October 15.—There was conFilially wo have taken from tho Otis
EDWARD j/. REYNOLDS, Register siderable excitement on tho
midway at legacy fund for the support of the row
the exposition
grounds this morning, missions in China and Africa, $41,366.88.
“For years I had sufoccasioned by a fire which started in the
From all sources our receipts [for the
fered from falling of the
building occupied by the Old Nig planta- year just closed have been $710,837.17—
whion
soon
on
to
uncom- an increase over last year of $11,704.47.
caught
womb, inflammation of tion,
Tho We cannot emphasize tou fully the importhe stomach, and
pleted arena of Hagenback’s show.
was destroyed hut a conlatter
building
tance of those receipts which we name
weakness of the
siderable portion of tho plantation build- regular donations. Ill one of our districts
female organs.
Kor
a
was
saved.
while
it
was
feared 1,312 churohes contributed to foreign mising
I used Lydia
the whole midway wtis doomed.
sions last year, but only 170 gave in diroot
E. Pink ham's
contributions to the Board.
ComVegetable
Legacies are an uncertain element in reand
pound,
for consti- ceipts.
found a perfect
The contributions for debt. $47,071.33
331 indiwere made by 308 churohes and
cure
in it for
io? and
Get
tne
viduals. Of the churches all but 40 were
these troubles.’7
were
in
Massain New England and 189
Mrs. Lizzie
book ui your
and chusetts, uud of the individuals 130 were
DeCline, 224
in New England and 71 in Massachusetts.
Grand Street,
Of the whole amount contributed $40,000
*>0
came form New England and $81,500 from
Jersey City, New
is a result of a
This
Massachusetts,
.Annual sales mors than 6.0JQ.OOO boxes.
Jersey.
—

_

Beecham’s

pation

pills
25^.

druggist’s

by

Co-operating

ComXbere remains
mittee of New England,
for
available
use, of tbo Otis
about $40,000
and Swott legacies.
DITTJ
PEN
IiES.
EX

FOREIGN FIELDS.

INDIA.
Marathi
The district covered by
th e
Mission centers at Bombay, upon
includes with- The
and
of
India,
coast
western
ion of 3,800,000
in its boundaries a popula
Hindus. The attitude of

032.33.
Last year our vcce | ts tor the debt were
$37 000 and our debt was increased by
we
$23,000. In other wordsThis looked $05,000
yoar wo have
to meet our expenses.
and" reduced
debt
$4i,000
received lor tho
hard
lines
along
by $18,000.
our extends
lack $(15,000 of mooting legitiWo
..

agaiu
mately our expenses. assed
that choiee
Not a week has
have not asked to
young men and women

missions are now exhibiting the fruits of
years of labor and waiting.

COUNTY

MISSIONS.

agencies.
JAPAN.

“PEOPLE

i

Camperdowu

Darda-

In

terestiuR Keports About tbe Congrega-

tional Work

nelles.

ish

A Threat

pose the death penalty.
tho difficluty is asof
This solution
cribed to an ultlimatum which, it is reby Admiported, was sent to the viceroyBritish
fleot
ral Buller,commander of the
vessels are now at Fooof whose
five
chow.
Killed Three Womjsn.
October 15.—An imperial
has been issued, prohibiting
subjects from visiting Corea

Yokohama,

Japanese

without permission.
Advioes from Seoul state Jthat iu the
midst of the confusion of the recent antireform attack upon the palace, a number of the rioters forcibly entered a bed
room and murdered throe
women, whom
One of them is supthey found there.
posed to have been tho quoeen.
Kiamil

Paslia

in

Danger.

London, October 15.—A dispatch from
from
Berlin says it has been learned
Turkish sources that the position of the
Kiamel
new grand vizier,
Pasha, is already in danger because he favors the imfor
mediate acceptance of tho reforms
Armenia proposed by the Powers.
A Threat From tlie Vatican.

London, October 15.—The Standard’s
correspondent in Koine telegraphs that

the
the Pope threatened to withdraw
of
nuncio at Lisbon, if King Charles
Portugal persisted in his intention to
visit to King Humbert.
Amnesty

Head

at

the Second

utterea to

Mutineers.

There was a very interesting
Tuesday
evening prayer meeting at the Second
The special
Parish church last evening.
Mission
topic was tho Congregational
Rev.
churches of Cumberland county.
Mr. Hack had a largo outline chart of
Cumberland county, showing tho location
He spoke at some
of these churches.

length

about them and

mentioned

Rev.

Elijah Kellogg’s church at Harpswell as
paying out more money for missions

Delightful

Talk

Church.

Yesterday aftornoon at the Advent
Florence Howe Hall gave a
church Mrs
most delightful personal reminiscence of
distinguished people to the Current
Events club and their friends.
Mrs. Hall is one of the talented
daughters who call Mrs. Julia

trio of
Ward

Howe mother.
She was a guest of the State Federation
which met at Augusta last week, and remains to visit her sister, Mrs. Laura E.
Sevoral of the
Richards at Gardiner.
clubs have improved tho occasion of her
visit to Maine to secure ono or more of

She is to speak
received from tho
State her delightful lectures.
at
and
at
Auburn,
Bangor ThursSociet
today
Missionary
y.
Mr. Hack spoko of the discouragemont day.
Tho Literary Unions of Auburn and
that comes to thoso who aro trying
to
in her
keep alive a struggling church and their Lewiston will also give a reception
honor.
Ho
of
of
nood
the
help.
spoke
great
As befitted tho plaoo, Mrs. Hall began
eburoh at Sobago village, as an examplo,
of Longsaying that it had a membership of eight, her lecture with reminiscences
and
the fellow. A pleasing picture of the genial
seven of whom were women,
homo lifo of the poet and his love for
man was out West.
work than it

Mr. A. H. Merrill spoke of
Captain
Lane’s work in the yacht Alert. He wont
along this coast whoro no other minister
ho established
Sunday
ever weht and
schools and held meetings. It was a very
necessary

work and he understood that
his successor, was doing

Captain Allen,

the same thing.
A letter was read in rogard to tho
Its pulpit i3
church at East Baldwin.
supplied by Rov. Mr. Sayer, of Cornish,
who drives fourteon miles to preach every

Sunday. Last year the Maine Missionary
Sooiety gave tbe Baldwin church ninetyfive dollars. This yoar it is out down to
seventy five dollars.
A letter was read from Mr, Aiken, who
is doing missionary work iu Windham,
In the latter place
and North Gorham.
the poople are trying to buy an old school
It

sold to

house to hold meetings.
them by Gorham for $300. They can only
raise $150, and are is in much need of the
remainder.
Deacon Percy spoke ol’ the Abyssinian
church.
He said that it had.seen better
was

uays.
Last winter the other Poitiand Congregational churches decided to take some
action towards the support of this church.
The speaker, Mr. Percy, was apppointed
at a meeting chairman of the committee,
and Mr. Dewey of State streot church,

National, political, sooial, commercial
October
15.—Portuguese
Bombay,
is far different today from what officials iu Goa, finding themselves
unJapan
a
had
has
Austria
fascinating growth.
It
is
no
time
to
able to resist successfully the strength of
she was a deoado ago.
A few years ago the Bible could not he
the
mutineers
have
offered
the
insurgents,
leave the Japanese Christian alone, with
publioly distributed. The past year one over 41,000,000 still in the Empire who do unconditional amnesty and immunity
means of
from
the
scatbeen
has
any future penalty for their recent treasurer.
These two have had the most
missionary
not know of Christ’s gospel. We cannot revolt on condition that they disarm towork. They have received
tering among the people more than 15,to
do
with.
the
onea miracle, that
without
morrow.
expect,
000 entire copies, or portions of the Scrip- fourth of one per cent, now Christian,
tho contributions and paid the minister’s
Firm.
Are
Authorities
Fifteen years ago there was one
tures.
will alone be able to Christianize that
salary. The church was to pay $150 of it.
small oburoh, today there are twolve in empire. There are but twenty-five years
Barcelona, October 15.—The firmness They have paid $75 more than that. Early
the mission, with 782 members, 102 hav- of Christian experience and tradition
displayed by the authorities in dealing in E’ebruary Mr. De Claybrook was called
back of them.
ing been added during the yoar.
with the riotous students and others here,
Then there were only
The now treaties will open all Japan to together with the fact that the Republi- to the pastorate.
Owing to a manifest call from Hunhas
felt
to
compelled
the direct activities cf the Christian can leadeis have not actively supported nine members, two of them men; now
gary the mission
choice
held.
A
in
that
soldiers
has
work
work
The
young church.
among
begin
the rioters In their demonstrations is bemembers.
Christian
the
man has been sent there and he has the brought
religion into lieved to have averted any further there are twenty-five
two Slavs converted in prominence among the military officials, trouble. Should the disorderly elements,
assistance of
Captain Allen of the missionary yaohtr
America. Their support oomes from the and so has given it a semi-official standhowever, seok to riot, they will find that Alert, spoke in regard to his work along
people for whom lie works and from Slavs ing among the common soldiers.
thev have to deal with a strong military the coast.
He said that the yacht gave
Wise students of Bohem this country.
force. Five thousand troops are now conhim
It cost
out early in the summer1.
mian history, who tire apart front the
moment’s
at
a
here,
centrated
ready
Treasurer’s Keport.
Ho had had to hire $350,
$3B8 for repairs.
missionary force, read in the trend of
notice to put down any disorder.
this year’s events a prophecy of marked
A summary of the report of the Assisin order to enter upon this work. He had
changes in the near future. The perse- tant Treasurer. F. H Wiggin, was preSHEPLEY CAMP S. OF V.
this summer found the people very encutions aroused by the occupation of
sented.
Following are the principal
thusiastic. The smallest congregation he
Husunitz, the birthplace of John Hubs,
items:
so far from being a discouragement, are a
board the yacht was twentyA Very Successful Camp Fire In This City had had on
speoial evidence of progress.
EXPENDITURES.
it was thirty-five.
sometimes
five,
Last Niglit,
SPAIN.
coast
this
He should go along the
Cost of twenty foreign mis$661,865.99
winter if the enthusiasm of the
people
sions,
If a line should be drawn from Santanof
Cost of agencies, salaries
Last evening at the hall of
Shepley warranted it. If not, he should go to
der to Madrid and thence to Barcelo na,
distrlot and field secretaries,
Camp, No. 4, Sons of Veterans, occurred Hampton Roads, Va., to work among the
our
a general outline of
we should have
and
like
13,964.34
expenses,
traveling
one of their old fashioned
campfires, to sailors.
Spanish Held, with its population of Cost of Missionary Herald and
and
of Bosworth
whioh the officers
other publications, after deGuRev.
Win.
H.
He said; “The oollootions I get are not
Here
aOO.OOt) people.
incomes.
10,947.17
had received
ducting
A.
G.
Thatcher
R.,
Posts,
lick and the lady assistants have con- Cost of Administration
large enough to support me. They do all
Deand aocepted an invitation to attond and
ducted work. It is believed that even
they can, but they are fishermen and they
28,434.59
partment,
honored the Gamp by their presenoe. The haven’t much extra money.” His averbettor results would be socured if anbe
sent
to
devote
could
a
to
other missionary
$715,331.99 first part of the evening was devoted
Total,
It cost
age collections were $4 a week.
himself wholly to evangelistic labors. Balance for which Board was
business session of the Camp, at which for the
of himself and wife and
support
Admirable work has been done by na$116,237.56 time tfco work of the third degree of the
in debt August 31st, 1894,
tive pastors and evangelists.
boy $13.50 a month. He picks up his owd
two candidates.
The International Institute for Girls
This
wood and catches his own fish.
$831,469.55 order was conferred upon
Total,
has closed a year of marked suocess. The
business
Following this came the routine
in
the
has sufficed
$13.50
pleasant
RECEIPTS.
quality of its work is attracting the atof the camp at which time the committee weather.
cold stormy
But now the
tention of the faculty of the National From donations,
$516,603.47
appointed to arrange for a drama to be weather is coming on and they are in
University in Madrid, from whioh two From legacies,
191,803.04
of its students have received the highest
presented in Glty hall, reported that good need of help.
From interest on General Perhonors after a competitive examination.
manent
Fund,
9,031.866
progress was being made in the arrangeA letter was road by Deacon Steele in
Christian education for girls of that land
a
and that the wholo affair was
ments
over
it
a
to
cause
would
sweep
great
regard to the life and work of Rev. S. S.
Total,
$716,837.17
Common schools
wave of social reform.
promised success.
York, missionary for Oxford county.
Board was
where the Bible is taught are a most im- Balance for which
At the close of the business session the
A collection of over $9 was taken up for
in
debt
31st,
114,632.38
August
portant agency in permeating Spain with
which
company were seated at the tables
Mr. York and Captain Allen.
the Gospel. We have eleven such schools,
*831,469.55 had been well laden with a feast of good
Total,
in which 1,031 children are under inThe
At the evening session Rev. Geo. Gor- things customary at a camp fire.
struction.
The Advent Sunday School.
of
the new Old South
don, D. D., pastor
MEXICO.
IN
camp fire was formerly opened by Captain
the
annual
Advent
The
Maine State
church, Boston, preached
Sunday
bade
all
on
of
the
behalf
Soule who
camp
In Mexioo some petty annoyances have sermon.
Soliool Association will meet at the Ada hearty welcome to the festivities
present
of
the
more
fanatioal
arisen in a number
vent
churoh, Westbrook, beginning totieveiaous bain ai hhsiuukiuu,
of the evening,
after which
Chaplain
centres. In one or two places it is welltho officers of tho
aro
day.
Hollowing
Post
inFrederic
Bosworth
Winslow
of
Buzzards
Bay, Mass., October 15.—
Assooiation:
nigh impossible to hold publlo services, Mrs.
and
with
Esther
the
the
Ruth,
voked
Cleveland,
divino blessing
upon
hut the quiet visitations of missionaries Marion Clevelands, nurse, governess and
President—Rev. Mrs. Sarah K. Taylor,
Rockland
There have been acces- maid,
Service assembly.
are welcomed.
accompanied by Secret
AUSTRIA.

at Second Advent

Par-

livening.

Vatican—Portuceese

From the

Amnwty-The Ku-Clieng Inquiry
—A Pasha In Danger etc., etc.
Offer

ordinance

Vestry

as

Last

MET.”

HAVE

Mrs. Florence Howe Hall’s

Sent to the

Chronicle
London, October 15.—The
now
at tho
says the British squadron
to the Darof
convenient
island
additional
103
received
Lemnos,
churches have
will be augmented by the twin
members. Tie educational work has for danelles
which is
its ultimate aim the elevation of woman- screw battleship Camperdown
at
Malta.
now
a
nahood in India and the raising up of
The Ku-Clienc Inquiry,
tive ministry able to compete with Oriental astuteness. The Industrial or Self
October 15.—Advices from
Kong,
Hong
a
Help School at Sirur, in the midst of
Ku-ohong state that the dead-lock which
prosperous growth, was entirely des- has existed in connection with the comthe
into
troyed by fire last March, with all its mission
of
inquiry
tools and machinery. There was no inmisthe
foreign
The Young Men’s Christian outrages
upon
surance.
Association is almost the only agenoy for sions is ended. British Consul Mansfield
interview with the Viceroy
carrying on Christian work among the has had an
educated young men of Ahmednagar. at Fu-kien with the result that the latter
Hinduism must be reformed. The homes agreed that 18 more of the men aocusod
of India, even her zenanas, are now of
murdering the missionaries shall he
opened to woman’s visitations. The new exeouted and that the remaining prisonMrs.
at
work
under
Bassein,
medical
shall be speedily tried by the comers
Karamker, M. D., is of peculiar interest. mission which shall have power to im-

hour excellent
In the Madura Mission the masses are
bo sent to the fields,
the home missionary largely ready for the reception of the
young men are m
cannot
be
stmt Gospel. Caste lines arc breaking down,
work to-day because they
to the work of their choice. The applica- and the people are learning first lessons
tions of eight havo been presented to the in the brotherhood of man. Christianity
committee and tho candidates have re- was ignored for years by the cultivated
coivod unanimous approval, still they Hindus, but is now gaining a strong
await tlie bidding of tbo churches. From force in India. Persecutions are not so
Turkev India China and Africa the ap- severe as formerly. The missionaries and
native evangelists travel over large secpeals are urgent for reinforcements.
There are evidences of a mighty revolu- tions of country and hold innumerable
tion in human thought and in the organ- meetings without opposition. A most inization of sooiety. There is a Providence teresting illustration of this fact occurred
of God in events transpiring in Turkey, in connection with the Pasumalai Theoin i»reat movements in India, in the mar- logical Seminary. The faculty and stufor
velous strides of Japan, and in tho awak- dents united in an extended tour
of Chrispreaching and the distribution
ening of China.
of
a
200
region
tian literature, covering
ANNUAL SURVEY.
Thousands seem
square miles in extent.
the Gosintellectually
have
aooepted
to
of
the
American
Tho annual survey
The missionaries are sought by vilDepart- pel. whioh desire to become Christian.
Secrotary Barton’s
Board,
lages
The work in the Ceylon Mission centres
ment, was road by tlie Rev.' Neheof
Boston.
D.
about Jaffa 'College and its Christian
D,,
miali Boynton,
schools. It is in the midst of a dense,
The missions presented in this part of
population that can easily be
compact
the Annual Survey are nine in number.
reached from a few centres. The aim of
The mission in Papal lands, Eastern and th is mission is to raise up a thoroughly
both men and
native
European Turkey, India and Japan rep- equippedwho shallagency,
speedily take the lead
women,
resent 255 missionaries and assistant mis- in all
native
The
Christian work.
sionaries, and 2,027 native helpers,
churches are pressing more and more
towards self support The large number
PAPAL LANDS.
of additions from among the pupils in
4-nr,n i.iicciona
in
1
lnnda arc*
the boarding schools speaks well for the
and Mexico. These three value of these schools as evangelizing

Austria, Spain

CUMBERLAND

the

Tlie total expenditures for the year
Continued front 1st l’age,
souls, largely
havo been $715,231.09 which sum is less
toward the mission has
Young People’s Societies of Ghr stian than that expended last year by $17,819.54 the government from its opposition of
far
changed
so
End avor are making increased demands
No new ontorpri es have boon attempted
for the most telling facts touching tho
early dars that now considerable grantscalls, seemingly for in-aid are mado each year for the support
work of evangalization in the foreign of any kind. Many
The thirty-six misfield.
In one day seven reporters came tho very necessi ies of the work and the of mission schools.
are assisted by a
to the New York office; during the same
have been hesitat- sionaries hero employed
workers,
the
of
afety
native helpers. The
week thirty callod for tho latest news
large corps of trained

OF WATER.

Munyon’s Cold Cure will positively
break up the grip or a cold in a tew hours
if taken as soon as the cold appears.
When the cold reaches the lungs and
there is cough and oppressed breathing
Many oil’s Cough Cure, used iu alternation with the CoIdCure every half hour will
effect an Immediate euro. When there is
pain In the chest Munyon’s Plasters will
great relief and act as a protection.
'heso romedies are a sure preventive of
pneumonia and lung troubles.

the
special effort by

children was followed by an account of
“Scrabble Bag Party’’ on the lawn at
Cambridge. Extracts from unpublished
letters to her uncle Rev. Samuel Ward
of
wero read showing the poet’s fund
humor as well as his faithfulness to his
friends and his prominent social qualities.
celebrated
A realistic sketch of the

Agassiz school was given, including the
old omnibus which went up and down
through the qu aint old streets of Boston
collecting tho students for the ride across
to the school. Mrs.
Cam bridge bridge,
Agassiz, tho tall sedate son, the professor,
chalk in hand, building up the ooral reef
for his small pupils, were brought vividly
beforo us in the speaker's inimitable and
charming manner. Among those from
the
out the storied past, with whom
had been familiar from childhood
to mature years, as guests and friends in
her father’s family in the days that tried
men’s souls through the reconstruction
period to the “piping times of peace,”
wore Professor Cornelius C. Felton, afterwards president of Harvard, one of the

speaker

Five of clubs,
composed of
celebrated
Mr. Longfellow, Charles Sumner, Professor Felton, George S. Hillard and Dr.
Samuel Gridley Howe. Charles Sumner,
characterizad as “The Harmless Giant.”
friends’
by the little children of his
family. With his punctilious regard for
for
correct English, his heroic stand
political principle, his interest in his
friends, his dignified reserved manners
his
coldness,
which often passed for
literalness and his loveableness.
Edwin P.
Whipple, a homely man,
agreeable
whose homeliness was of an
character.
Arthur Hugh Clough the English poet,
grave, quiet and dignified.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, the son of Concord, with his respeot for silence and his
love of justice.
“Oliver Wendell

the beloved

Holmes,

autocrat and brilliant conversationalist.
The lecture throughout was illustrated
with anecdotes illumined with flashes of
Iu closing Mrs. Hall gave a dewir.
scription of a dinner party which sent us
all home feeling that we had dined with
the Gods in Parnassus.
Mrs. Hall is the guest of Mrs. George
Last evening she spoke to the
C. Frye.
Travelers’ club in Mrs. Frye’s library.
Mrs. S. Augustus Stevens, president of
the Current Events club gave an informal
to her club and a few guests to
meet Mrs. Hall from three to four.

reception

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
First Mortgage 0 per ceet Gold Bonds
DUE JAN.l, 1943.
Interest

and

payable January

July.

Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
mo,
uuring toe progress or toe camp
Vice President—Rev. L. Aifreda Brew- dence and personal interview invited.
sions to all the churches to the number Officers Hazen and McManus, who have
M.
Me.
Rev.
Geo.
left
Commander
this
ster,
Little,
here
Soule
called
Friendship,
on
summer,
Gray Captain
duty
upon
FOB SALE BY
of sixtv-iive, and in the out stations sev- been
Rev. L. C. Putnam, Dickvale.
eral candidates for ohurch membership Gables by special train at 8.10 this morn- E. C. Swett of Bosworth Post, who was Bangor;
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
and Treasurer—Rev. E'. N.
Secretary
Some of the most interestare reported.
investment Securities,
present, to respond on behalf of Bosworth Johnson, Rookport.
ing features of church life have been the 'n,?'he train consisted of a direotors’ car
Portland. M
51 1-3 Exchange Street
Commander Swett spoke of the
car.
It ran Post.
A very interesting programme will be
T.Th&Satrtf
special services at tno motner enurnn in and a combination baggage
fed28
R. L. where the good will and fellowship existing among
to
Providence,
Chihuahua.
special
carried out.
attached to tho colonial ex- the members of
cars were
toward
Post
Bosworth
EUROPEAN TURKEY.
Boston, due in Washington
press from
Shepley Camp, and said wo note with
SUPERIOR COURT.
Tho spiritual condition of the Bulgari- about 10 tonight. The party will mako
no stops on the journey.
pride and pleasure the material gains
ans, as a whole is at a low ebb. In
—

—

city in this Held,
Philipopolis,
there is an average congregation of 950 at
church sorvico each Sunday. In
the
many places there is a larger attendance
upon the Protestant church from twenty
homos than upon tlia National Church
from homes twenty times that number.
Salonica, a commanding oity in Macedonia, has been ooeupied by Rev. E. B.
Haskell and Rev. J. H. House as a now
Railroad facilities
ceutor of operations.
in this region and promise
aro excellent
well for easier touring among village
churches. Many doors are opening to
the Biblo women throughout the Macedonian field.
the ohief

EASTERN

TURKEY.

this mission during the
year, briefly told, is of massacres, terror
and famine, pestilence and disorder. The
missionaries have stood bravoly by the
Missionary work in
suffering people.
Turkey is not political
Nevertheless,
marked
a
nave
these events
bearing upon
tho various phases of missionary eiicrThe history of

prise.

The past year lias convinced thousands
that their truest friends are the missionaries. and they have not been slow to express this oonviotion. The doors of the
old chuerhes have boon opon as never
before for the missionary and the Protestant preachers to proclaim the gospel
truth. Chapels have beeu crowded with
A new
non-Protestants in many places.
work in Turkey appears
era of mission
to he dawning, provided a government
which will guarantee to life and property some reasonable degree of safety can
lie secured for the people. That oountry
is ere long to have a new civilization.
With protection for industries for a few
years they will not need the money of
American Christians to support
their
institutions.

Two Maine Inventions.

Washington, October 15.—Patents have
as
follows:
George W.
been granted
Hunt, Waterville, ink distributor for
P. Hinckley
printing presses; Samuel circulation
in
Pierce, Bath,
and M. S.

which you aro making in your membership aud wish you success in your labors.
Commander Davis of Thatcher
Post,
being present was called upon and responded very fittingly on behalf the Post,
which he represented.

INVESTMENTS.

BEFOBE JUDGE

BONNEY

Rio Grande Wesiern RV

Tuesday—Simeon Laroche of Brunswick
in 1892, gave a mortgage of his stock of
1st Mort, 4 per cent Gold Bonds 1939.
gojds in his drug store to ono Gagne,
who assigned the mortgage to James \V.
of Boston.
In the store was
1st Mort. 5 per cent Gold 1943.
Chaplain Winslow of Bosworth Post, aBirmingham
steamboilers.
soda fountain which cost Larocho $600.
made remarks of a patriotio nature, and This fountain was not mentioned in the
exhorted the members of the 14. A. R.. mortgage, in terms, but is claimed under
1st Mortgage 5 per cent Gold 1939.
aud the Sons of Veterans to live llvos of the clause, “all other goods and chattels
contained in said store.”
Birmingham
virtue as regards our duty to our boloved
to
undertook
foreclose
his
and
the
mortgage
The following divorce libles at
country aud the common interests; as his agent, Mr. Orrin T. Despaux, took
1st Mortgage 6 per cent Gold 1910,
(joining In of court yesterday morning:
also to the necessity of standing at the possession of it. Laroche thereupon reON APPLICATION.
PARTICULARS
Frederick
FULL
vs.
A.
Nellie May Wiggin
Luroche
plevied it and that is this suit.
side of tiro members of the
respective claims
that the mortgage does not cover
Wiggin. Cruel and abusive treatment.
their
Lizzie M. Paine vs. Melvin A. Paine. orders and ministering to them in
the fountain; that at the time the mortwants if such a time should come.
Gross and confirmed habits of intoxica
gage was given ho was only the lessee of
tion.
Other interesting remarks wore made the fountain or rather there was a Holmes
.STREET,
27 & 29 PINE
note on it and as it was not wholly paid
The decrees on these cases will not be by the various officers of the
G. A. R.
NEW YORK.
to it was in
title
the
for
Puffer
&
legal
entered until the end of the term.
posts present, after which the company Son’s of Boston. Further, he claims that
Corner State & James, Albany, N. Y.
Court then adjourned until ten o’olonk gathered about the
on the face of the mortgage
eodtf
octlO
piano and joined in it is apparent
fountain
the
was
not
intended to be
this morning.
Oho singing of various popular songs. The that
covered by the general olanso,
because
all
camp lire at a lato hour adjourned,
after mentioning a show case, cigars,
it a success.
it enumerates the
voting
tobacco, candy, oto.,
pM*»«fc*********
r
f
11
x f j-f-j
fountain,
syrups belonging to tlio soda
but is silent as to the fountain, showing
that it was not intended to include it.
School of Music, Berlin,
Catarrh Cannot bo Cured
The defendant contends that whether from tlie Koyal High
<
is admitted to be a leading American <
Germany.
;
the fountain had been fully paid for or
authority on cooking; she
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- not,
Laroche had
a
mortgageable
5
St.
not reach the seat ol the disease. Catarrli is a
Interest, and having sinco perfected his
sej>24oodtf
: blood or constitutional
to
order
in
and
disease,
title it would be covered by the foreit
cure
Hall’s
you must take internal medicines.
the foundation of
•
of
* e00d stock for
Cattarh Cure is taken internally, and acts closure. There are [several questions
other things,
• ■
foresoups, sauces and many
direotly ou the blood and uioucus surfaces. law arising out of tho record of
is
1
stock
beBt
the
and
Decision reserved.
Hall's Cattarh Cure is not a quack medicine closure.
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
Barrett Potter for the plaintiff.
In this country for years, and is a regular preNoble
for the defendant.
F.
scription. It Is composed of the best tonics
nunknown, combined with the best blood purifiers,
Will Play Thornton Today.
acting directly on the mucus surfaces. The

Bangor & Aroostook

R- R.

Wabash Railway

supreme“judicial-"court

Mexican Northern Ry.

& CO.,

SPENCER TRASK

CARE

i! Miss Maria Parloa I

EAMtSOiY,

Violinist,

\

Studio,

::Says “Use

_

i: Liebig Company’s;

i:Extract of Beef”;
t

100 of Miss Parloa’s recipes
Rent gratis by Pauchy A Co.,
27 Park Place, New York.

a

J X x fLH 11

'* »

Temple

«

t

©a»eo/.

perfect combination of the two ingredients is
The Portland High school eleven will
what produces such wonderful result in curing Catrarh. Send for testimonials, free.
to Saco tnis afternoon to play the
go
J.
F.
CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, 0.
Thornton Academy .eleven.
Sold toy Druggy,

jtrlce.76c.

\_&

Paper) ON/ULKutas/_119
©45,__

pap?Rsox/ -Middie
K^of^y_

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWS.

HARBOR

A

interests

Arrival of tlie Ship

W.

H.

Connor

From Japan
After

160

Days

Winds

Passage-Light

Mostly Till Off This Coast—Talk With
Capt. Pendleton About Japan—Other
Water

| Pancake g
I Flour.

j

1

Front Items.

At about 11 a. in. yesterday, the ship
William H. Conner was sighted oS this
port and at about 3 p. m. was towed into the harbor by the tug Belknap, which
all
had been waiting for her outisde

|

everyIt is free, and deeply
body wlio has aches or pains, or who is
weak and sickly. Anyone can learn the
surest and quickest means to got strong
and well by accepting that splendid froe
offer of the great specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, Dr, Greene,
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. He
has established a system of letter correspondence through which all sick and
suffering people can learn exactly what
ails them, and how to get well, without
expense and without leaving their homos.
All they have to do is to write to the
Doctor, stating each symptom from which
they are suffering, and he will answer
their letter, explaining their case thoroughly, telling just what the trouble is and
what to do to be cured. He gives the

A combination of the great staffs *
night.
Jof life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.* The Conner is a big, handsome black
S A grocer who offers you any others ship of 1500 tons burden.
She has been greatest care and
attention to every
j colored package than lied when you ft expected at this port for some time, from letter, and tells the cause of each sympask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is g
with a cargo of rags for the paper tom so plainly that patients understand
trying to deceive you, and if he deceives ft Japan
off instantly just what ails them. And all
you in this matter he may in your ac- jjj mill at Westbrook. She was signalled
Remember the Red package, ft
was
counts.
but
this costs nothing. It is a splendid opporCod a few days ago,
Cape
Beware of counterfeits.
ft
delayed in her arrival here by the bad tunity tor those who cannot afford the
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
time or expense ito go to the city. Dr.
weather.
Buy r. package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Self- ft
By the time she was ready to anchor Greene makes a specialty of curing
Rising Pancake Flour, and it you do not find it ft
makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the C
the fire boat with the health officers, Drs. patients through letter correspondence.
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and ft
the grocer will refund the money and charge ft Merrill and Cummings,
and the news- He is the most successful specialist in
it to us.
ft
arrived
alongside. curing nervous and chronic diseases, and
men
Scientifically Prepared and
ft
aboard,
paper
ft
Manufactured only by

I

T. DfeVIS

|R.
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Sieved*
Silver

There was some little

expectation

asked was whether that war

something

new

the way of

in

salesroom,

very

their

attractive at

Miags

.

if you

designs
a

are

present. They

latest

making

are

here.
St.

Congress

573

(Near Green St.)

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any §3.00 Men’s
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops,
solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis’ Cork

Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
00 days.
Wear Lewis’^ ccident Insurance Shoea
once and yon will never change.
The
insurance goes for “full measure.”
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis*
Shoes.
Sold by Center & McDowell.
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A person who does some-
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thing radically
from
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different

fellow-men

his

is

Cap

of Good

Hope

with spitting snow
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a

crank

or
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Danfort;! Black.
Portland, Me.

98 Exchange St,
se-plTdlm

WM. II. MARKS,

Book,

Card

-AND-

EXCHANGE,

©y l-» £xctoanag« Sk, Portland.

have

ex

a

of six

or

ritn.1

less
will

intersense of
another
need of
one
which should enlist amongst all olasses.
“To offer the people of Portland and
vicinity, especially the young people, a

dependence

und

of
Meeting and Election
Held Yesterday.

Offi-

to furnish

hopes

home

amusement

more

and

solid

whom
class work for young people to
such happy influences are not easily
accessible. Tho directors bespeak the cooperation of all interested in such aims.

Historic

Holland.

who enjoy history, well told,
where
as well as gazing upon the scenes
on
the history was made, the lecture
Historic Holland by Rev. Dr. Bolles at
V

To those

years.
At a meeting of the Floating Society of
Christian Endeavor, held at the house of
Mrs. Abby Leavitt on Green street, Monday evening, the subject of the floating

that

Tickets
and took them himsolf.
can be had at Loring, Short & Harmon’s.

grapher
Wliat

a

Savings Bank Deposit

Captain

Hutton

of

the

Sarmiento, on his last voyage to Turks
Island, left his ships library at that place
whore it was very much appreciated.
The schooner Clara Handall brought,
within a few days, to this port one of
these libraries that she had carriod for
year. It was returned to the society

a

by the steamer Mary Libby.
The sloop yacht Libby R.,

Amounted

{tp.
Forty years ago a deposit of $50 was
made in the Portland Savings Bank and
at long intervals after that, other deposits were made, aggregating $367. During
the forty years the total payments have
amounted to a larger sum, namely $371.11
The account was closed recently and seven
hundred forty three dollars and sixty
seven cents were paid the administrator
of the

depositor’s

estate.

The

was

held

Organized in 1837 and incorporated
1828, this is our sixty-seventh birthday,

a

The following

county
of Deeds:
towed down to Peaks the Registry

belonging

Herbert Rice, was
island to house up for the winter.
The Bath tug Seguin
arrived
Freeport with a dredge No. 1 and

to

in this

Westbrook—William W.

from

Lamb to

Fred

A. Bodge.

Falmouth—Eben

H. Ramsdell to George
Fenley.
Portland—Riohmond
L. Wesoott
South
scows.
H. Raynard.
A Commercial street busniess man was to George
Brunswick—Walter H. Peterson et al to
acoostod on one of the wharves yesterday Charles H. Beals.
a
Deering—Horace F. Milliken to Leroy
by stranger who said: “Say Mister,
$300.
He E. Milliken,
just help a fellow out, will you?”
Susie E.
Arthur N. Richardson to
handed over two patent pants buttons,
Wilson.
three

pulled

and
up the tail of his coat
“Just stick those buttons
into
place will yer?” The Commercial street
man is accommodating and the stranger
then
said:

W.

indeed

sorely in need of help, but
to everything.
there is a limit
The
stranger had to get somebody else, in a
to attach
more secluded place,
those
trousers buttons for him.

Contagious Diseases.
Three oases of diphtheria wore reported
yesterday, all at No. 1025 Congress street,
the patients boing Mrs. Bickford and her
and Annie
two daughters, Mildred A.

E., aged

ten

and six years respectifully.

Ella G. Coney, aged twelve, of 67 Parris
street, lias the diphtheria.

HOOD’S PIIOsS cure Liver 1-Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Drngariste.

we

100 pairs Men’s regular SI.50 Trousers
SI.OO PER PAIR.

large and airy rooms, even though their
number does not suffice for our present
need. Notwithstanding the fact that wo
were pioneers in this work in our state

ooming

abandoned little ones, whose natural protectors have been removed by death or by
sin and folly and our sheltering arms are

state.
Blue Kersey Winter
Good first-class Black and
Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44, some of these were carried
from last season, regular SIS to S25 Overcoats, offered
TO-DAY at SIO, 12, IS and 18.

in families on trial. The younger they
when they leave us, the more likely
are the persons who take them to become
is more
fond of them and our nursery
patronized than our school room. It will
give some idea of the changing nature of
are

These

ni'Atll'C

tiVlH.fi

A

fcllT*D

of fortune or instincts of humanity enable
relatives of the children to recall them.
At the beginning of the year we had four
boys in the Home, jin all we havereoeived
nine, of these three have been returned to

A Great Bi^ Piece fop
SO Cents*

Clapp trust fund,
ShurtlefE fund,
H, C. Libby fund,

Devoted

has arrived and

are

we

now

deficit

480.00
90.00
45.00
45.00

to show this

DESIRABLE FLOOR COVERING
in

a

attractive iine

varied and

of

Fine Fur

Capes

m ELECTRIC SEAL.

patterns,

If You see ours, you will have no other. JLet
make over your old Furs. We do it quick.

us

THIS IS A SPECIALTY TO US FOR NEW ENGLAND.
We have the finest in the world. Young men’s
Try us.
Hats is our hobby.

Y & CO.,
190-192 Middle

St-, Portland Me,
oot

W. T. KILBORN &

WINDOW FULL OF POLKA DOT TIES AT 50c.

MERRY,

14.16&1S

Hatter M Furrier,

■

237-239 Middle Street.

GO.,

eodt£

0Ctl2

24 Free St.

ARPETS.

$1,286.95
$1,053.79

319.03
305.90
97.30
217.09
159.45
538 94
161.51

1,513.94

20.00

$4,286.95

There is no medicine so often needed in
every home and so admirably adapted to
the purposes for which it is intended, as
Chamberain’s Pain Balm. Hardly a
week passes but some member of the
family has need of it. A toothache or
headache may be cured by it. A touch of
rheumatism or neuralgia quieted. The
or scald promptly
severe pain of a burn
relieved and the soro healed in much less
time than when medicine has to be sent
for. A sprain may be promptly treated
beforo inflammation sets in, which insures a cure in about one-third of the
timo otherwise required. Cuts and bruisreceive immediate treatment
es should
before the parts beoome swollen, which
•an only bo done when Pain Balm is kept
A sore throat may be cured beat hand.
fore it becomes serious. A troublesome
be removed by applying it
jorn
may
twico a day for a week or two. A lamo
back may be cured and several days of
valuable timo saved or a pain in side or
fliest relieved without paying a doctor’s
bill. Procure a 50 cent bottle at once
and you will never reg et it. For sale
Druggists,
hy Landers & Babbid,ge,
Portland, Mo., and C. B. Woodman,

I

octl2dtf

$4,165.20

repairs,

Westbrook.

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

EXTRA

121.75

EXPENSES.
Provisions,
Clothing and shoes,
Fuel,
Water and light,
Washing, cleaning, extra labor,
Furnishing,

ready

3,814.75

Clapp fund,
add

255 MIDDLE

ortecine

56.75
309.75
11.25

general fund,

To balance account
for the year,

Standard Clothing Co.,

B

■

$ 412.70

sundry gifts,
Board of children,
Wages,

A. W. H.

STRICTLY OIE PRICE.

-OF-

RECEIPTS.

subscriptions,

of
of
of
of
of

REEFERS, age

and
manufacturers
We are large purchasers,
dealers- By buyng of us you get reliable Clothing as low
or lower than can be possibly bought elsewhere, and
when we offer SPECIAL BARGAINS like the above, they
cannot be found anywhere but here.

OUR FALL SEASON’S IMPORTATION

were

Memorials of them are upon our records
sent to their
and copies have been
lamilies, but deeper memorials are in our
hearts.
charitable instituLike almost all the
tions of this country during the financial
depression, we find ourselves straightened
in income and with lessened
contributions. May we not appeal to our oitizens
for their friendly aid, for sometimes it
has seemed as though we were forgotten
in the opening of other institutions and
interests.
Like
newer
many other
we asked for a share in the
societies,
trnild a
Walker fund, that we might
dormitory for our boys and we are hoping
be
to
aid us
kind
hearts
moved
that
may
in sheltering, olothing and feeding the
homeless and orphaned.
Mr. Prank K. Barrett, the treasurer,
reports as follows for the year ending
ivith Sentember 30. 1895:

Income
Income
Income
income
income

CHILDREN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA
4 to 8, ONLY S2.00 EACH.

managing

friends and neighbors, dying within a
month of each other, of the same disease,
they are associated in our minds with all
of good report.
that
is lovely and

Annual

and unusually cheap*

elegant goods

We offer a large lot of Long Pant Suits for Boys 14
to 18 years at only SS.OO PER SUIT* These suits cannot
be manufactured to-day for the money—SS.OO per suit.

^bscco

Plug

has been adopted. One poor
friends,
little waif, who seemed overborne with
the mystery of his parentage closed his
in
weary eyes in death, to open them
one

long terms
in
cf the greatest assistance
the affairs of this institution.

are

We offer 75 Blue Chinchilla Reefers for Boys 7 to IS
Warranted FAST COLOR.
years, at ONLY S3.S0 EACH.

family when I say that twenty-six
whom
children have left us, twelve of
were returned to their friends by request
our

nffnn

ONLY

These are very unusual, but we can assure our many
patrons and the public thatlthese suits are just as we

open to welcome them.
Twenty-eight children have been rewhom
ceived during the year, nine of
were boys.
Eight of these children were
returned to us, after having been placed

Tt:

at

87 nice all wool Fall and winter Sack Suits, cut
single and double breasted, in sizes 34 to 42—Suits that
were made by us to retail at SI2, 15,18 and 20, at only
S8 and IO per suit.

and city and that of late much is boing
done in the way of providing for helpless
and orphaned ohildren, yet to us are conthe
bereaved and
tinually

President—Mrs. Wm. H. Penn.
Secretary—Miss Abby S. Barrett.
Tresuarer—Franklin R. Barrett.

transfers of real estate
have been recorded in

OUR

building.

enmn

Clothing.

entire new Fall and Winter Stock is so enormous
feel desirous of turning it into money as fast
as possible, and to this end we offer the following extraordinary values in the most reliable Suits,
Trousers, Overcoats, &c.

As the years go on,
however, we find repairs have often to be
made, and to keep step with the times
and our larger family, involves increased
The older houses of our
expenditure.
beautiful city compare favorably with
we are
many modern structures, and
grateful to the architect of this Home for
stantial

!

Good

and the twenty-fifth year since we came
into this building.
Some of us present
Myrtle
remember the old quarters on
street, and oan therefore understand how
wise were our predecessors in their choice
subof a location and in selecting so

Sundries,

Beal Estato Transfers.

>!»»«■ ASK

■

in

BARGAINS

IN-

-

of the
»The sixty-seventh annual report
managers was presented by the president,
follows:
Mrs. KV. H. Fenn, and is as

Theodore, infant son Salaries and'wages,
of Theodore Logan, No. 56 Washington General expenses,
St. whose funeral took place Monday,
was caused by injuries received by failing
Those officers were elected:
down stairs in his father’s house.

EXTRAORDINARY^

A GOOD THING PUSH IT ALONG

yesterday.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

""'"H.

—r

r

Female
meeting of the

annual

Orphan Asylum

House

Killed by Falling Down Stairs.
The death of little

|

cer*

rtf frlao

seven

Look out for cheap substitutes! Beware
of new remedies.
Dr. Bull’s
Cough
Uiei/ccui promptly at Syrup has stood the test for nearly fifty
aoTlleodtf j years.

mi JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All oi-dars L/y msJi
tmdsMi tf,

FratArnitv lntn snmAwhat.

Japanese junks. These progressive people
now have sailing vessels like the civilized
nations and they are fast taking from the
church tomorrow eveforeigners the official positions on board Congress Square
Dr. Bolles
the many steamers that they
purchase ning will especially appeal.
has carefully been over the ground and
from England.
of imparting inforCaptain Pendleton said he thought that has tho happy faculty
mation as regards foreign lands in an inHe thought teresting manner. The views are especialofficered by the Japanese.
that in a few years the Japanese would ly fine for the doctor is a skilled photo-

was
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mnro

and friendly relations with those
favored in worldly conditions and

develops this
and they realize that to
friends
field the assistance of both old
and new will be urgently required.

The ferry
boat Elizabeth City was
taken off the route to be placed in order
for the winter service.
She will return
on the
route
on
Thursday morning.
During her absence her work will be done

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
27-23-29,

the

the crew were Japanese,
shipped out
there on this voyage.
They were able
seamen, and understood the ropes of a
full rigged ship. It has been seven or
governeight years since the Japanese
the
ment prohibited the building of

said

V.-.

Room

“Fraternity House,” There will be no
radical changes in the character of the
work, but it is hoped the dwelling house

With twenty-five years of useful life back
of it, they feel that in adapting the association to new conditions and trying to
become part of a progressive and onward
movement, there is a wide field for notion

us.
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that there was no doubt
The
cholera would surely come there.
doctors found that the ship had a olean
of
the crew
bill of health and that
eighteen men were all healthy. Two of
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time
that in

liberaries, founded for the sailors aboard
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ship was considered.
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transports
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we

of

work. The association has purchased the
St. John Smith property, corner of Spring
and
Oak streets,
as
now
known

furnishings good cheer, together with the
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printing different from
the ordinary every-day
please. Whether

outlook

help to bring about the
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usually dubbed a “crank.”
People who want their

kind

future

for him to know, for since May 8tb, a
period of one hundred and sixty days he
ha3 been on the ocean. They had storms
after leaving Japan and it was rough off

line of steamships to Japan.
Captain Pendleton’s wife was with
him. She has accompanied him on ail
his voyages since they were married, a

|§£j
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the

plan will bring helpers associated with

these
As soon as
China.
arrived off the coast, all the
and fittings would be taken
burned. The Japanese were
afraid of cholera and small
A physioian
told
China.

.

ended

public

The Annual
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ASYLUM.

place of pleasant resort, where they may
be surrounded by wholesome and elevat•’
ing influences, is still the Fraternity’s bliss ineffable.
We have now thirty-one
and
the
House will be opened as
object,
twelve over eight years of age
children,
for
early in November, as possible,
and ninetoen under eight, a matron and
The
that wasn’t long educational and social purposes.
and sixty days, but
and
nurse
assistant matron, teacher,
enough to cause any anxiety. On such a spacious parlors with an open wood fire
cook, making us thirty-six in the family.
be
to
of
time
teachers
it
is
as
that
will be the gathering place
long voyage
Eighteen of the children attend the public
anxious after two hundred days.
and pupils; the reading room will be
school, some of the older girls attend the
When
they passed the Bermudas, open every evening till 9.30 o’clock and home school and are instructed also in
en- on Sunday afternoon.
be
said
that
will
Details
Pendleton
they
Captain
domestic service and sewing.
and northeast
countered north
gales announced later. The work is entirely
The health of the children has been for
While non-sectarian.
With the best of moral
which continued for twelve days.
the year quite good, the only epidemic
beating against these head winds they teaching there is no intention of influenc- being a few mild cases of scarlet fever in
met a good many schooners going south ing the church interests of any denomithe spring. In June the Palmer House in
and southwest, and just flying before the nation. Indeed the work is supplementary
Gorham, was rented for three months
interferes
to all other good work, but
gale.
and the fine air and out-door life were of
bales with none. In addition to church and
The ship brings to this port 3600
Our thanks
real benefit to the children.
of rags for S. D. Warren & Co., and has school there is a real need of a cheerful
of Gorham for the
are due to the people
besides a quantity of curious Japanese home oentre, for companionship and imthoughtful kindness shown by them in
paper, etc., for New York.
provement generally. The well-to-do have many ways. We have suffered a great
Captain Pendleton said that while at their social, political and athletic associa- loss in the death
during the year of Mrs.
Kobi, the transports were continually tions, and many opportunities for delight- 0. E. Jose and Mrs. W. S.
Dana, whose
from
back
soldiers
modest
the
Tho
ful reoreation.
Japanese
Fraternity’s
bringing
of servioe on this board

.

the

You want

had

the

and cold.
beautiful
Across the Atlantic it was
weather, but very tedious for a sailing
This
vessel, because of light winds.
hundred
caused the long passage of one

.

.

Is the discoverer of that wonderful medi-

yet.
It seemed curious that he should have
didn’t
from China and
come straight
know that but of oourse there was no way

the

Children's
Silver

the

part of the doctors that this ship might cine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
have come from an infected port, since nerve remedy. Those who write to him
oholera had broken out in Japan during get cured.
the past summer.
Portl and Fraternity.
They went aboard first, of course, and
Portland
The
until
to
do
so
Fraternity is a home inallowed
nobody else was
stutition towards which our community
they were satisfied that the ship brought
from the Orient. has always maintained a most loyal and
no inspector with her
Captain Pendleton said that after leaving generous attitude, and the board of
Hiogo, the ship left the port of Kobi. At directors take pleasure in reporting to
neither of these places was there any
cholera or yellow fever, although there
was cholera within a few hundred miles.
They left Kobi, May Sth, when the war
was in progress with China and one of
the first questions that Captain Pendleton

Company.
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Our showing is particularly fine in the
Fall Styles of these Standard Carpets.
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Simius

■r^’zsm * s *.m wmimamsmki
The great remedy for nervous prostration a nd all nervous dlse-»iw»*ct
the generative organs of either sex. such as Ecrvous Prostration, P*-‘Ing or Lost ManbOod, ImpotencyvNightly Emissions, Youthful luirprB,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to consumption and Insanity. With every S5 oroer wo give a written gtuvranteo to cure orrefund the money. Sold at Sl.OOpor box, o boxee
tor 95.00.
MOTT;SCHKMlCALCO.,CIevelaiii,flM<a
»al« b* LANDERS & BABBIDGE, 17 Monument Sq., Portland, Me.
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DAILY PRLSS

account of its corurpt practices trying
to get back, and on the other side are the
respectable people of Now York trying to
keop them out. The gang is so strong
that it can only be kept from getting
back by a union of all respeotablc eleon

—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for tidal subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or
short periods may have the address of their
paper changed as often os desired.

upon one ticket. These elements
in accord politically and to agree
upon a union ticket compromise was necessary. After long negotiation a compromise was effected and a ticket put in
arc not

Are

nomination which all the elements
cept tlieso Good Government clubs have
agreed to support. It is not entirely to
the liking of any of these elements. Dr.

Parkhurst does

not

liko

the

of

some

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
*‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlnrd additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insetious
$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and
cents per
< i;ssed with other paid notices, 15
each insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in

reading matter type,
cents per line each insertion.
Want*. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid 3 Un advance, twill he
tisements

charged

at

regular

rate*.

Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for

In Maine State
for fust

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scription and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

ticket is to help Tammany.
This being the situation the only consistent course for the Good Government
clubs 'en pursue, if they really hated Tammany as much as they have been professing. was to give in their adherence to the

ahodvneLihIMENT

Invented in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Could a remedy without
real worth, merit and excellence have survived for over eighty years? It has satisfied
everybody for nearly a century. It is marvellous how many different afflictions it will
It is used and recommended by Phycure.
sicians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It is not merely a Liniment,
it is the Universal Household Remedy from
infancy to old age. For Internal as much as
External use. Be not afraid-to trust what generation after generation has endorsed. Every
Mother should haveitin the house, dropped on
sugar children love to take it, it permits rest
and sleep. Its electric energy everlastingly
eradicates inflammation without irritation.

accepted it. No other course was open to
them consistent with their professions,
and the putting of a third ticket in the
field convicts them either of insincerity
or of the
grosest kind of stupidity. If

Tammany succeeds in electing its ticket
a large part of the
responsibility will be
upon them, and they will present the
of a club
very discreditable speotacle
organized for good government playing
indirectly, yet none the less efficiently
into the hands of the most unscrupulous
political gang this country has ever

For
son’s

known.

Perfect

Digestion

changeable

The Mormon elders appear to be trying
to explain their apparent attempt to dicIt
tate in political matters in Utah.
has doubtless crossed their minds that

■

No less than thirty seats
will be contested.

in the next
There will
certainly be no temptation to decide any
of them on political grounds for the Republicans majority is overwhelming,
rather too large if anything.

weather.
They
break up a cold,

prevent

fever,

a

restore
healthy action of
and

the liver and bowels. At home or abroad
Hood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend.

Harmon’s
opinion that to speak in favor of ;.tbe

emancipation

*

General

of Cuba would be

discourteous to a friendly power will not shut
anybody’s mouth. Indeed it is more likely to>peu the mouths of a lot of people
whr'do not care much about Cuba or
Spain but who do not like to be told to

keep silent by
language.
;
The Bath
their plain

official,

an

in

even

polite

ministers

did nothing but
when they made public
the record of the Rev. 1’. W. O’Brien
who is doing some sensational preaching
in
that town at present. It is greatly
to be regretted that their exposure did
not have more effect; for in the long
run the cause of religion is pretty certain
be injured by such priests as O’Brien.
He claims to have repented to be suro,
but along with true repentance generally
comes contrition which leads a man to
a
humble seat in
the chief place.

prefer
to

j

What’s Best

the synagogue

5

best for frying things? What's
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What's best
for health?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:
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BURETS
10RSE
STRONGEST.
ARE

THE
Awarded highest prise at World Fair.
Made in 250 styles.
Square Blankets for the road.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Best 5/A is the

1

5/A

16 Years,
Many Have Worn
L
Thousands of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Write

us

Teacher

year will declare in favor of bimetalism
should be looked upon as at all remarkaexcite any especial comment.
ble or
Nine tenths of the members of both parties are in favor of bimetalism. if it can
be brought about by international agreement, that is if it can be adopted as the
general policy of the commercial world
To favor general bimetalism ana to advocate free
coinage of silver by this
country alone are very different things.
Probably free coinage by this country

the

German

For references

language
and

ad-

terms

Bep23-eod2n>*

Hour, and half hour lessons.

537 CONGRESS

ST.,

Block, Room 27.

Brown*

sept22dtf

A Arnold’s Swo-Ceteg.
B

Splendid cnratifeJaaent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and CO cents.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
161 S. Western Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Republican party.

Indeed it is

right

LADIES

PLAYING INTO THE HANDS OP

TAM-

MANY'.

The New York Good Government Clubs
of their
have put out an explanation
course in refusing to support the fusion
local ticket and persisting in running
In substance it is that
one of their own.
tlio fusion ticket is not altogether to their
This might be a sufficient explanation under some circumstances, but
it falls far short of being satisfactory un-

liking.

der existing
were

simply

conditions.
a

political

If the
one,

contest
and all the

tickets were committed to good government, there would bo no particular harm
in one man or any number of men set-

independent ticket of canditing up
dates more congenial to them. Good government would not be put in jeopardy
an

thereby.
is not

But the contest in New York
at all. On one side is a

political

gang which has been drivon out of office

I
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Watches

S

Female

Diamonds

Gold

4’s.

Fund

Sinking

OLE JULY 1, 1905.
This Company is earning MET about
three times its interest charges.
The bond is virtually the promise of the
City of Auburn as it i* signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City of
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

MOULTON,

&

WOODBURY

aaAOTKElls.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
octlldtf

OHIO BONDS,
Water

Rockland

GOLD
carefully

and

Company.
5s,
selected

RAILWAY

STREET

BONDS

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

NORTHERN
53

BANKING

GO.,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Jly2G

eodtf

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

the opportunity to
change the same for the former
the following favorable terms.

mington 6’s,

Leeds & Farmington are converted]
out of a total of $9,000,000, to take
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
years this balance will have been retired and the consolidated mortgage
become a first lien.
The saving in the interest charges

in the next few years is approximately $75,000; this is in addition to
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,

I
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy
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HASTINGS’.

NOTICE.

Chew is desired.
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world

has

known.

sold

our

in

the

he Sold or

They Must

made. We court comparison. You
prices and terms to buy or enr
unequalled. Look around, but be sura and
visit Piano Headquarters.
our

octl0d3\y

COt

good

to the
dtf

"»“cR0SLEy

Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

octlOTh&S2w___
WOOD MANTELS AND TILING.
Largest and finest stock*
est Prices.

W. A.

choice

long,

few days’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable oi the most delicate shadings of tempoand expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
.ASolian, but it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
Ail the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the /Eolian, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect.
The tone of the /Eolian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and
hear it.

Low*

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street.

IlBM|>erial

OB’cliestra.

Change of bill at each performace.

i

Thursday Night.Rosedale
Friday Afternoon.East Lynn
Friday Night.Midnight Call
Saturday Afternoon.Passion Slave
Saturday Night...Phoenix
Evening, prices of admission. 10, 20 and
30 cents.

Matinee prices, 10 cents to all parts of
house.

the

SeAtHnow^on[s^^a^thebox|offloe^Ma|MM
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GRAND

CONGERT

BENEFIT

—AT—

GOSPEL MISSION HALL,

Wednesday Eva'g,

Oct.

LDRIC,Mgr.

s-a.'srs

-OF-

195 Miits St P, a Eos 1108.

F. A. GIVEN. Violinist.
HARVEY SKILX1N. Guitar.
I’ERDY C. GREEN, Mandolin.
ANNA C. WILLEY, Pianist.

Tickets, 35 cents. For sale at Hawes’ Musio
Store, 4r4 Congress St„ and at the door.
octlOdlw

mSTORICH O LL A N D.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
BY

—

Party

AND

St. Dominic's Conference of Sf. Vincent de Paul Society
CITY

favorable

on

terras.

Interest allowed

on

Time

ZOT^XjII..

Tuesday evening, Oct., 22nd 1895.
Tickets: Gents 50cents, Ladies 25 cents.
Dancing will commence at 8.15 sharp.
Refreshments will he served in Reception
octl6dl\\B
hall.
SALES

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctiouees.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

CONCERT
THE

OF

ACUTION

SURPLUS

=

AND

PROMENADE

Incorporate 1824.

Mortgagee's Sale of Pianos and Organs,
October 17th.. at 10

ON atTHURSDAY,
salesroom 40 Exchange street,

STEPHEN H. SMALL
MARSHALL R. G3D1N3. Caahiai
utf

Jan*

1 large upright Peck & Son New York Opera
Piano.in ebony case 7 1-3 octave a fine instrument, in good order, cost g375.
1 uorDht Marshall & Wendell, oak case, 7 1-3
octave, line piano. In perfect order.
1 small upright piano.
1 Lindemanfij Sou Square Grand.7 1-3 octave,
handsome carved case, a beautiful piano, brilFuller

fToT"bailey

CHICAGO

good

&

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4ft Exchange Street.

5

Cent. ISoBids,

Per
Sine

July 1, B901.

ALLKK

C. TV.

dtt

self=help

and

You are weak, ‘-run-down,’'
health is frail,strength gone.

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the Stale of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part, of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

Doctors call your case anaemia—there is a fat-famine in your blood. Scott’g
Emulsion of cod-liver oil,
with hypophosphites, is the
best food-means of getting

Interest

Payable January
July 1.

FOIt SALE BY

strength back—your

your

UA-WBLEnS.

dtf

octl4

Exchange St.,

STATE

Square
in

_

R. H. JOR D A N, MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

doctor will tell you that.
He knows also that when
the digestion is weak it is
better to break up cod-liver

oil out of the body than to
burden your tired digestion
with it. Scott’s Emulsion
1912.
does that.

CONSOL 4’s,

AOEXffT.

DUE

dtf

sep?

York

New

Grand Piano, nice instrument, and

order.
3 (’tuckering Square Piano.
1 fine New England Organ, in handsome
case, nearly new.
2 Story & Clark Organs in good order.
1 Estey Organ.
Also, at the same time one oak chamber set.
1 folding cabinet bed. 1 China dinner set. oak
easy chair upholstered in leather, 1 oak sideboard, and various other articles of household
furniture.
order of Mortgagee.

octl4dtd_By

think

104

m..
shall

a.

we

sell:

liant in tone.
1 Grovesteen &

Depoiilti.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations. Banks, and others desiring to open accoauts. as well as from
busithose wishing to transact Banking
ness of any description through this Bank.

=

Cash
National
tny
Register bought of you, all you
for it,
claim
am well
and
pleased with the system.
1

O'clock,

FANNIE M. HAWES, Soprano,
J. ,T. GRIFFIN, Tenor.
C. C. BROOKS, Baritone.

^

Casco National Bank

Sole New England Representatives for the
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

T. C. McGOU

at 8

16th,

Assisted by the following well-known talent;

F. O. BAILEY.
arl4

The H. STEINERT&SORS GO.,

i;

Thursy daAfternoon..
.Ten Nights in a Bar Room

se-

T3E2:sa

ap3

An /EOLIAN

Band

AND-

cost.

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

JAMES L, RICE, Grocer,
Jet. Congress & Portland Sts.,

786

a

moderate

sep30<13 in

OFFICE:

MRS. M- A- CROSLEY’S
Tenth Select Party will leave New York. Jan.
3th 180(5, by Express S. S. Normania. for 118
days tour through Spain (one weak), Greece,
Turkey Islands of the Mediterauean, Asia
Minor, Syria. Palestine (10 days), Egypt “up
the Nile”' to first cataract, Italy, Switzerland,
France and England.

particulars

at a

CAPITAL

Will enable you to have music in your home at
any and all times, without tho aid of a musician.
the
It can be used by every member of
family, as the operation of playing it is so
a
with
that
it
can
be
learned
auyone
by
simple

Slave.

Passion

—

The 4's not exchanged, as above,
will be offered to the public at an
advanced price.

100-2

eDrOPTand the-ORIENT,

For

or

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

517 Congress Street,
octlCdtf

200 Tremont St., Boston.

oct5
___

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.

WETAHER

octleodtf

GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,
VOICE

Portland
Annual Meeting of the
Widows’ Wood Society,
for the choice of officers for the ensuing year
and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before said meeting, will be
held at their office. City building. Wednesday
evening, Oct. 30tli, A 1). 1305, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. c. BRADFORD, Score iary.

St

St

sep24

lease of tiie largest
world to tlio New

piano
Hotel
Syndicate, we tiie Largest Piano Manufacturers
n the world, must remove as soon as possible,
and must realize on tiie largest stock, greatest
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.

Having

warerooms

b y

tickets

We must for 30
Low rates
go.
days.
many through points.
Greatest oppor-

move.

find

Return

must

They

will

a

cursions

Steamers.

total of nearly $100,000

8,

EVENING AT

2 per cent on the stock; increasing
REV. E. C. BOLLES, D. D.,
the present net
earnings to over Congress Square Church, Thursday
Evening, Oct. 17th, at 8 o’clock.
$500,000 or 10 percent, on the capiTickets obtained of
Admission, 60 cents.
tal; 6 per cent, is now paid, the bal- Loring. Short & Harmon, and of the committee,
dlw
octll
ance going to surplus und improvements.
OUFS’T rORCbT IHfc
We recommend the proposed exat
this
the
holders
time,
change
10th Annual Coffee

H. HINKLEY, Sec’y.

WlltUlllll

The

Portland, 0®t. dill. 1805.

annual meeting of this society for the
cnoice of officers and other business will
lie held on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16,1805, at 4
o'clock p. m. in the Mayor’s Room, City Build-

I’lain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST,

W. P.

Portland Benevolent Society.

THE

No better

P

octlldtd

Portland October 14, 1836.

he Rented.

FIRST CLASS

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of tlie fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Knps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dismaladies are floating
ease. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
by keeppoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft
with
mire blood and a
ing ourselves well fortified
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Sold
Made simply with boiling water or milk
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

sioners.

They Must

<3 3F5. Gr

EPPS’S

Popular

so

ever

S

the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the market.
Price, 8100; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only by .1, li. Hammond, corner
Free and Center Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress andLafayette Sts., Portland, Me.

SEALED

Tobacco

a

MIDNIGHT CALL.

CO.

on

3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and obtaining the long consolidated 4’s at
par, by using the premium obtained
on the former in
purchasing the 4’s.
We beg to call attention to the
fact that these 4 per cent bonds are
now
practically a first mortgage on
the road, as there will be only $1,253,300 outstanding [when the

English and American Cannel.

TELEPHONE

ex-

April 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per annum for the unexpired time,
receiving in exchange an equal number of
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowing par and 6 per cent accrued interest to date of exchange.
The above is equivalent to selling
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a

AT 3,

SAWTELLE
DRAMATIC

On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s
at par, and prepay the interest due

making

%
I

We have bought $633,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
offers the holders of Leeds and Far-

disord-

fact, all chronic

MATINEE

DUE JULY I, 1896.

curity

COAL.

G. E. LOTHROP. Lessee and .Manager.

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds, J

thereby obtaining

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Creek Cumberland Coals are
Georges
ers,
impotenoy,
diseases quickly yield to animal magnefor general steam and
unsurpassed
in the hands of this phenomenal
tism
use.
physiciaD.
forge
Those who desire private treatment and
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
are able and
willing to pay for the same
liver

proposals for grading and turfing on Fort Allen Park, will bn receive
until
at 'he office of the City Engineer
Saturday, the 19th day of October. 1895,
when tbsy will be
publicly opened and
read. Hum*, specifications and further information may be obtained at the office of
the City Engineer. The Park Commissioner!
any or all bids
reserve tne right to reject
should they deem it for the interest of the
Bids
should be marked
city so to do.
“Proposals for Grading” and addressed tc
J. P. JORDAN. Charlman Park Commis-

%

f

are

octl

tistular,
troubles,

paralysis,
kidney
complant.
throat
scrofula,
gravel,
sciatica,

cer,

Notice to Contractors

♦

DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUN

line with it.

FIRST MORTGAGE

omes

may call any day except Sunday, 10 a.
8 evenings at his
4 p. m., 7 to
m. to
Cumberland
307
parlors,
private
exwhere
consultation,
Street
be given enadvice
will
amination and
to
all.
free
tirely
Dr. Temple holds certificates issued to
him by the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York. InIowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkandiana,
sas,
loxas, California and Territory oi
Arizona.
Diploma issued from the Albany Medioal College, Albauy, N. Y.

|

♦♦♦

in

Water Works Co.

Portland Theatre,

XT?.. FL. CJCI5.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

t Stevens Silver Co.

druggists.

alone would not produce bimetalism but
silver monomctalism. There is nothing
in Senator Chandler’s support of bimetalism inconsistent with the record of tho

1lyl7__dt!
Al llim, ME.,

but

and in

Taste, is why

Exchange St.,

crippled,

tXt

and

VIOLIN AND CORNET.

by

suit the

Philadelphia.''

Chadwick House.

all

to

°

MLLE.DE JOUBERT-LA LOGE. IX

Sold

Flavor

Portland for the price,

108

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

AMUSEMENTS.

vDvmi
LEEDS k FARMINGTON

26tnrm

of

literatur.
dress

Unrivalled Skill

Sole
Agents for Household Ranges.
J3
octl4

for a/.A Book.

WM. AYRES & SONS,

M,\V&8

!

the blind, lame and
to his
all diseases yield
strange power. Catarrh, incipient conchronic
chronic
bronchitis,
sumption,
diarrhea, neuralgia, nervous prostration,
diabetes, Bright’s disease, epilepsy or
fits, tumors in all conditions, diseases of
a delicate
nature, diseased bones, hip
disease, deafness heart disease, bladder
disorders, hemorrhoids or piles, chronic
rheumatism, obstinate constipation, disorders of women, cataract of eyes, can-

only

He not

in

shown

ever

-for sale by-

uicfiiiiucuu.

I in Blending

thing

INVESTMENTS.
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne- 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield,'Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 4 1-2's and 5'3.
Portland Water Company, 4’s and 5 s.
Portland & Ogdsnstrurg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Mains Cantral Railroad.

,■tviiiiiii.^

gr,-

with woven wire spring
for $7.00. This bed has
bras, spiSSars? extension
foot, and beats any-

BAKER BLANKET.

FRANK BURNHAM,

It is difficult to see why Senator Chandler’s letter to a Colorado man in fwhich
ho says the Republican convention next

lead.

always

|

a

comparatively little significance It is a
little unfortunate, however, that the chief
French Teacher.
Republican paper of the city up to the
morning of election should have treated it
Thorough instructiou given in the French
as a contest of national significance, delanguage ami literature, ruplls tought to confluently and accurately in the pure
claring that “every voter in Indianapolis verse
Parisian French. Reception hours betwen 2
who desires to strengthen Republicanism and 4 p. in. dally. 457 Cumberland street,
d2w
octti
in Indiana, to help sustain Republican
ascendency, in the states which vote in
November, and to put Kentucky into the
Republican column will hurry to the
polls and vote tho whole Republican
TEACHER OF
ticket this morning,” and this makes its
subsequent efforts to treat it as a mere
local affair of no significance whatever
outside of the city very ludicrous.

but

l!

MR. GEORG V. HlliKEY,
As matter of fact, no doubt the recent
municipal election in Indianapolis did
turn largely on local issues, especially
the liquor issue, so that its result is of

foliow

never

J

for shortening pastry? What's

5

duty

to

We

Our leader this week
is a full size

House

Probably Attorney

than

The Doctor’s si feature and directions on every bottle.
IU’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 eta.
fits bottles, §2.00. L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass,

16.

they divulged their programme prematurely.

forty years I have used JohnAnodyne Liniment in my family. I remore

gard it one of the best and safest family medicines; used internal or external in all cases.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2d Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.

Is secured by taking Hood’s Pills after
dinner, or if digestion is impeded by
It is unquestionably high time that the
change of diet,
overeating or
city charter should be revised. It may
chills and conhave been good enough whenlit was made
but the oity has long since outgrown it.
geetion in
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

only three

Johnson’s “Ters™

fusion ticket. They might have ^accepted
it as a choice of evils, if they saw fit to
put it that way, but they ought to have

PRESS.

THE

are on

A PRICELESS GIFT

their mort_
and State of New Hampshire
tlie twenty-ninth day of Dacage (teed dated
cember, 1894. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for Cumberland County in the state of
Maine, book 619, pago 101, conveyed to the Is That Possessed by Dr. Temple
title and interest,
undersigned all their right,
interest m common and
in Healing the Sick.
being one sixth <l-6)
the
to
and
following real estate
undivided :n
situated on Long Island, in 1 ortland, County of
Cumberland and State of Maine, as follows:—
First, a certain parcel of real estate situated
as follows:—
Beon Long island and bounded
corner of Asa Little
An Unprecedented Offer.
ginning at the Northerly
North
thirteen
and one-half
thence
John's land,
hundred and eiglity-three
degrees West two
and eight-tenths feet to a rock; thence North
liftv-six andone-hali degrees west one huunred
ami forty feet to an iron bolt in the ledge at
Offer to Afflicted Citis.une course to Special
high water; thence continuing
loiv water); thence from said iron bolt Southzens of Portland and
westerly and Southerly by said high water five
hundred and twenty-two and three-quarters
feet to said Littlejohn s land; thence North
Vicinity.
by said Littlejohn’s
sixty-eight degrees East
laud three hundred and twenty and seventenths feet to bound first named, together with
all their right, title and interest in and to the
fiats or beaches fronting; tlie same: Also a pasConsultation Examination Free
sage in common, twelve feetm width and adjoinill g the Northeasterly line ot said Littlejohn’s
for One month.
land, and leading from the promises above described, to the traveled roadway leading from
said Cushing’s dwelling house to the beach:
said passage to be abandoned whenever a
public road shall be laid out that shall convene
the pronerty herein conveyed. Being the same
tract of land which was deeded to Daniel All Disease Diagnosed Without
Green, d ceased, In Ins hletune, hy deed from
Asking Questions.
Beniamin Cushing, daterl August sixth, 1887,
and fully recorded in saul tumbenand County
registry, hook 537. page 218
second- And also lot3 numbered 16, 94, 85,
too and 78 of the lots on Long Island aforenumbered on
so
said lotted and
plan of
Land Company
lands of the Ocean Heights
No explanation is necesCumberland
said
and rcc rded in
Registry of
sary from the patient, no
Deeds, Flan Book No. 6, t>age 48. Said lots
previous knowledge ot the
numbered 16 ami 94 being the same ian-1 concase.
Every ache, pain or
veyed to the said Daniel Green, in his life-time
Land
disagreeable feeling polntCompany
by deed of said Ocean Heights
and recorded in said Cumberland Registry of
od out and described betDeeds, hook 571, page 404, Said lot numbered
ter than the patients can
78 being the same premises conveyed to tlie
themselves. Ho locates, desaid Daniel Green, in his life-lime, by deed of
scribes, understands and
said Ocean Heights Land Company and reexplains diseases at a
corded in said Registry book 571, page 402.
and said lots numbered 85 and 100 being the
glance, historizeses incipDaniel
said
in
to
Green,
his
lifesame conveyed
progress and terlency,
time. hy det-dof said Ocean Heights Land ComTeaching in
mtnation.
N
said
in
Cumberland Regispany and recorded
pa£ his consultation the over
try book 571. page 400.
^ tlont’s inherent power
Third. And aso lots numbered 102, 116, 89.
deund
all their weakness
137 and .30 of lots on said Long Island, of the
bilities which lead to all
Ocean View Land Company, of plan of lots of
\ various diseases incident
said Company as recorded in the Registry on
Plan Book numbered 6, page 44, dated Decernr—>v
to their natures ;givos the
b r twenty-ninth, 1894. Said lots numbered
\ \ proper remedy and a course
the
same
to
116
tlie
conveyed
102 and
being
to a perfect and
said Daniel Green, In his life-tlma, by deed of of treatment necessary
should doctor
the Ocean View Land Company and recorded permanent cure. No person
more medicine
111 said Cumberland Registry, book 563, pa-ie
longer, nor take any Not
any
and
30
tlie
lots
107
same
him.
230. Sant
only will
being
before consulting
premises conveyed to the said Daniel Green, they be surprised at his wonderfu. knowlView
the
Ocean
Land
Comin his life-time, by
of disease, his plain, conoise explapany and recorded in said Registry Book 563, edge
at
nation of every cause and effect, but
page 232, and said lot numbered 89 being the
the rapidity with which he relieves and
same lot conveyed to the said Daniel Green, in
bis lifetime, hy deed ot said Ocean View Land cures the most obstinate diseases by this
Company (and recorded in said Cumberland verv progressive system. The only sysRegistry book 563, page 228. and whereas the tem by the aid of which, coupled with
condition of said mortgage has been broken, his
knowledge of the structure of man,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of tlie
the
condition thereof we claim a foreclosure of said and his experience^withactionspeculiarities
upon the
of disease and their
mortgage.
CYRIL BROOKS,
functions of the body, so demonstrate
is
life
J. A. IIODGDON,
whose
endangered,
to the patient
JOHN D. I.ARY.
the real cause of their trouble, that the
Dated tills ninth day df October, A. D. 1895.
of men and women
most enlightened
law3wW
octlti
comprehend his meaning and take his
imiiii

cough, catarrh, colic, croup, cramp, chill, cut,
chap, chilblain, contusion, cholera-morbus,
chronic diarrhoea, deafness, dyspeptic pain,
diphtheria, earache, freckles, gout, headache,
hacking, hoarseness, whooping cough, neartburn, influenza, irritation, inflammation, la
grippe, lame arm, neck, side, back, mumps,
muscular stiffness, pneumonia, neuralgia,
pain in face, head, limbs, lungs, kidneys,
stomach, ringworm, rheumatism, scald, strain,
sprain, sting, soreness, swelling, stiff joints,
sciatica, sore lips, throat, chest, tetter, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic have been relieved, soothed, healed and speedily cured
by the wonderful vital and muscle nervine

it, but he has^decided
to support it for the reason that only by
Advertising Rates.
first union upon it can Tammany bo beaten.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inser- He
week, 75 cents per week after.
recognizes, what everybody who is not
tions or less, $L.OO per square.
Every other wilfully blind must see, that this ticket
day advertisements, ona third less than these or Tammany’s ticket is to be elected,
ates.
and that the inevitable effeot of a third
that

FORECLOSURE.

I

FINANCIAL.

financial.

MTSOFXliAXMOUS.

M. Green and Fannie C. E.
WHEREAS John
m the
11
Green oi' Berlin,
County of Coos

out of the many different inward, as well as outward troubles and complaints that we want to talk, to you about. For
more than 80 years,
every ache, shake, cold,

ex-

or

NOTICE

3

Bites
Burns
Bruises

ments

names

new advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

CULTURE,

ITALIAN METHOD.
(4 years, of Sig.

Graduate,
Florence, Italy. CONCERT,
OPERA.

Vannuccini,
ORATORIO,

For several years a successful teacher In New
continued dur.ug the
York City. Instruction
Home Studio 53 High st.
summer months.

ianl9eodtf

PREDICTIONS,

that yon
Are uncertain hut we are positive
or rubbers foi
will need a pair of hoots shoes,
we are constantly
Now
wear.
Fall and Whiter
Fall and Winter Footccetvhig our fines of
and newest styles,
wear comprising the latest
them at the lowesl
and remember we are selling
Portland.
in
ni'ippt pvnr offered

P

Calf and

F.

see our

Children’s School Shoes.

sept!3dtl

TH3RTY YEAR

CITY OF PORTLAND.
I
Treasurer’s Office.
September 10, 18!W. I
is hereby given tiiat the lax bills for
the year 1805 have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tho city a

NOTICE

R’Y.

Guaranteed

Principal

St.

Bowne, Chemii fc, New York.

Scott &

5»s,
and

the Blaine
Central R. R. Co.

Interest

sepll

GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector
'ltd

GEO.
aprS

F.

ATLANTA

DUNCAN,

12 llxciiaitjje Street.

dtl

f:.o*

—AND THE-

1

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1S!»5, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 8 per cent annum.

50c. and

FLORIDA
u-«toujuijinae'wuii lmm
/j*
BEST
IMP
PI VHP |LIHt.

IMscouiu of One Per Cent

CpWHITE,

480^Congress

TAXES FOR 1895. KNOX & LINCOLN

U^IUL|

fm.
M

ir

and

■

mui——I

CHEAPEST

KOUTE. including all

lie usesTcaUijr send for prices

ana

ex-

family

11.

lustrated advertising.
,T. A. Flanders, Ft. Agt., T. O. I ls1 r. T. M..
201 Waslt’uSt., Boston. 0 Bowling (Ireen. N. V.
TS&-T4mo
oct3

""

extensive as ours, have been
THE ODD FELLOWS.
readily adjusted. I have been called upon
several times to act as an arbiter between
and individual members, and Ilam
The F’arwell Gift Referred to a Com- lodges to
happy
report that in every instance the
questions have been permanently and satmittee.
isfactorily arranged, with the best of fraternal fooling resulting, and, if anything,
we have boon
drawn closer together in
Sketch of the New Grand Master—Officers
consequence, and our respect and friendCommittees—Annual
and
Reports— ship for each other more firmly comented.
Although some of these questions
Meeting of Grand Eucampmeut.
have been of magnitude, even threatening
Theannualfimeetingof the Grand Lodgo the very life of the lodge, and the haws
of Odd Fellows on Tuesday was marked administered strictly and without evasion
in the smallost
yet, the final
by harmony and the despatch of business. action of these particular,
lias been such as o
lodges
were
The
officers of the Grand Lodgo
enable them to retain their own self-repromoted according to the usual custpm, spect, to place tho Order on a stronger
and to
Mr. Clarence M. Watson of Biddeford, foundation ill their community,
win tho ostcom and approbation of tho
was
master,
elected
the
grand
newly
Grand Officers; and you will find no apborn in Biddeford, and is a man 43 years peals from the action of the Grand Master
He is a printer by .trade, and for for your consideration to-day.
of age.
Tlioro are at present in tho State one
many years had charge of the job print- hundred and
thirty seven Subordinate
Tunes.
Biddeford
of
the
ing department
and sixty six Rebekah Lodges, a gain
office.
whole
the
He now has charge of
during the year of five Subordinate and
excellent
has for many years been connected fifteen Rebekah Lodges. In the
He
submitted Ivy tho Grand Secretarv
with the Biddetord Are department, and report
to-day, you will find the membership and
is now serving his second term as chief gain in'the Order to January 1, 18!)n.
electrician.
also city
report a netSince then tho old lodges
He is
engineer.
of three hundred membors in the
He is a prominent Republican, and has gain
Subordinate and two hundred anil fury
served on both the city and county com- in the Rebokah Lodges.
In addition to
s
mittee.
this, I submit as the result of this year
instituted,
Mr. Watson has been interested in Odd work from the new lodges
He has
Fellowship for about 20 years.
A NET GAIN
served as noble grand, and was finanof one hundred and seventy nine iiienicial secretary for 13 years. He lias been
bers'in the Subordinate aDd one thousand
York Encampment,
ohief patriarch of
aud thirty in the Re ekah Lodges. Theso
and is now a member] of Biddeford Enhave
figures do not include those who
campment.
withdrawal nr State cards (more
by
joined
In 1893 he was made grand warden, and
than one hundrod in number), but only
in ’94, deputy grand master.
those who have been received into tho
the
There is, thereGrand Master Watson has appointed
now lodges by initiation.
fore, to-day, a membership of more than
following subordinate officers:
in the
hundred
ono thousand two
Grand Marshal—Ira R. Hayes of Bid- twenty
Subordinate Lodges and eight thousand
deford.
r,
hundrod and fifty in tho Robokali
Gra d Conductor—A. L. Robinson of four
Lodge s.
T u rner.
Grand Guardian—Wm. B. Littlefield
NEW LODGES.
of North Berwick.
During the j'ear the Orjler 'has been
Grand Herald—D. Page Perkins of
Portland.
strengthened by the addition of twenty
Chaplain—Rev. Elbridge Gerry of Mt. new lodges. Five Subordinate and fifteen
Order

so

Vernon.

Rebekah Lodges have been instituted.
THE FARWELL HOME.
For reasons that seemed sufficient t0 the
The question of accepting the Farwell Board of Grand Officers, charters for one
Homestead in Unity as an Odd Fellows’ Subordinate aud two Rebekah Lodges
been denied.
Home, reference to which is made fin have
The new Subordinate Lodges ale as
the Grand Master’s report, was discussed
follows;
to the idea
No opposition
at length.
Brooklin Lodge, No. 133, at Brookliu.
Lodge No.
was developed, but the question is one Hancock County; Centra'
So the 134, at Bridgewater, Aroostook County;
demanding careful attention.
Pemetio Lodge, No. 135, located at South
matter is left to the following committee west Harbor, Hancock County ; Monroe
of
Cox
P.
to
act:
Henry
with full power
Lodge, No. 13, situated at Monroe, Waldo
Ruol Robinson of Camden, County; Mount Moxie Lodge, No. 137,
Portland,
A. S. Kimball, at Bingham, Somerset County.
of

Bridgton,
Byron Kimball
Norway, Nioholas Fessenden

REBEKAH

Master appointed the following standing committees:
On Credentials—T. D. Sale. Portland;
The

Grand

Joseph H. Dearborn, Biddeford;

Win.

W. Cutter, Westbrook.
On Annual Communication of Grand
Master—Geo. W. Gosse, Lewiston; Joseph
Wood, Bar Harbor; Frank T. Pond,

Augusta.

On Returns of Subordinates—Frank B.
Ross, Old Orchard: Theodore McCullough, Calais; Frank G. Snow, Brunswick.
On Unfinished Business—Edwin Lord.
Bangor; Albert C. Manson, Saco; Frank

Low, Springvale.
Morrill,
Finance—Freeman T.
On
Portland; A. F. Hill, Woodfords; S. M.
Giles, Sangerville.
On Appeals—Henry P. Cox, Portland;
Alfred S. Kimball, Norway; Ruel Robinson, Caribou; C. W. Ross, Biddeford;
Janjes R. Townsend, Augusta.
On Judiciary—Nicholas Fessenden, Ft,
Fairfield; Byron Kimball, North Bridgton; Samuel Adams, Belfast.
On

and Petitions— Geo. A.
N. C. Knight,
Berwick; Calvin A. Hayes, Kit-

Charities

Gtlpatrick, Kennebunk;

North

R. B.

LODGES INSTITUTED.

Capen Rebekah Lodge,

at Augusta; Ruhamah

REBEKAH LODGES.
The membership in this branch of the
remarkable
Order is increasing with
many new lodges are being in-

rapidity,
stituted

and

53,
Rebekah Lodge,

source

a

couragement and gratification. The organization of the Robekah Assembly last
year brought the representatives from
the Robekah Lodges together for the first
time, and attribute much of the zeal and
interest that is being manifested to the
influence exerted by this institution. The
first object and purpose of Robekah lodges
as defined by tiio Sovereign Grand
Lodge
is “To aid in the establishment and
ind
and
for
Homes
of
maintenance
ago
digent Odd Follows and their wives, or
for the widows of deceased Odd Fellows;
and Homes for the care, education and
support of orphans of deceased Odd Eel
lows.
The work of the Robekah Assembly has thus far been entirely of a social
character, [but if the Grand Lodge should
accept the generous offer of the trustees
of the will of the lato Mr. Farwell, and
establish an Odd Fellows’ Home in this
State, it would open a fieid of labor for
the Rebckah Assembly that would be
gladly welcomed, and the energy and support, given the enterprise by the [Rebekah
Lodge, would contribute much toward
the success of such a home.
GRAND SECRETARY’S REPORT.
Grand

Secretary,

the following report
the order;

Joshua Davis gives
[of the condition of

CONDITION OK

1

THE ORDER.

Number of lodges as per last report,
Number of lodges instituted during
the year,

132

Number of lodges this date,
Number of members as per last

137

ODD FELLOWS’ HOME.
of establishing in Mils
Home for aged and indigent
members of our Order, and for the widows
and children of deceased Odd Fellows,
has been one of interest to many members
of this Grand Lodge. This branch of our

question

jurisdiction

a

work is receiving much attention at the
presout time in other States, and many
established
retreats are
such
being
throughout our country In 1887, when
the subject was first brought before this
Grand Ledge, there were but four such
Homes in the United States, while at the
rocent session of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge, the report showed that thero are
lings, Limeriok.
Fellows’ Homes
now twenty-eight Odd
un rrmuiuK—.jusjjuo
and Orphanages, valued at 1846,594, with
Plummer and Wm. F. Little, Portland.
In 1888,
acres
of
attached.
grounds
On Incorporation—J. W. Mitchell, Au- 3,881
Mr. Joseph Far well, of Unity, formerly
burn; C. O. Small, Madison ; S. M. Giles, an
nis
ottereu to

“a

State of the Order—Edward W.
Conant, Oldtowu; Frank M. Higgins,
Limerick; Orren W. Bridges, Dexter;
On Legislation—John H. Fogg, Albro
Portland; Lewis W. Haskell,
B. Chase,
Auburn.
On By-laws—Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr.,
Charles.E. Jackson, Portland; R. B. Bil-

5

30,333

report,

Number of initiations for tho
year ending Dec. 31, 1894,
Number admitted by card,
Number re-instated to membership,

925
54
31

21,343
Number members deceased,
Number members withdrawn

by card,

Number members
Number members

suspended,
expelled,

239
123
442
8
-812

Number of contributing members dan. 1, 1896,
Net increase of mombors during
tho year,
Number of rejections,
Number of Past Grands,
RELIEF REPORT

FOR

20,531
198
104

2,928

THE

YEAR

ENDING DECEMBER 3, 1894
2,100

Number of brothors relieved,
Number of widowed families re-

lieved,

Number of brothers buried,
Number of weeks’ sickness for
which benefits were paid,
Amount
paid for the relief of

brothers,

ton.

and proof an

enthusiasm

the

ficiency of the mombers is

No.

No. 53, at Sprlngvale; Esther Rebekah
Lodge, No. 54, at Brewer; Pino Cone
Rebekah Lodge, No. 55, at W'iscasset;
Bethel Rebekah Lodge, No. 57 located in
Union; Mount Hope Rebekah Lodge, No.
58, instituted at Norway; Puritan Rebokah Lodge. No. 59, at Tonant’s Harbor; Twilight Rebekah Lodge, No. 00,
at Hartland; Alva Rebekah Lodge, No.
01, at Blaine; Sunrise Rebekah Lodge,
No. 63, at Caribou; Welcome Rebekah
Lodge, No. 63, at Dixfield; Sunset Rebekah Lodge, No. 64, at Bethel; Emerald
Rebekah Lodge; No. 65, at North Alison;
Laurel Rebekah Lodge, No 60, at Clin-

The

boon placed in trust with the town by
If this
Mr. Farwell for that purpose.
Grand Lodgo contemplates establishing
such a Home in the future, it would
seem that
such a generous proposition
should roceivo careful consideration.
It is the desire of the executors that the
estate be settled without unnecessary f dolay. I would therefore recommend that a
five be appointed .and
of
committee
clothed with full power to act for the
Grand Lodgo in this matter, to acoopt or
declino the gift, and if aecoptod, to have
the care of [the same and roport to the
next session of the Grand Lodge their
acts, with such recommendations as they
may deom necessary

56
239

20,186

$61,595.95

Amount paid for the relief of wid827.75
owed families,
Amount paid for the education of
2,686.97
orphans and special relief,
Amount
paid for burying the
10,047.46
dead,
Total amount paid for relief,

$75,158.13

$145,340.79
Amount of annual receipts,
Current expenses separate from
and
benefits
52,146.14
tho
charities,
Invested funds, inlcuding real
63,873.11
estate and hall property,

780i
I City

1’000-00 Current expenses separate
benefits anil charities,

Portland bond,

No

■

and

elected:
M. Watson,
Grand Master—Clarence
V
Biddeford.
Deputy Grand Master—Arthur
were

■

Lovejoy, Augusta.
Grand
way.
Grand
•»

land.

Warden—A.

L. 1'■

Secretary—Joshua

■

Pike, No
D
Davis, Port-

Grand Treasurer—Wm. K. Plummer,
Portland.
Grand Representative—Samuel Adams,
Belfast.
Portland was selected as the place of

of the
The
annual communication
Grand Patriarch was read and referred.
REPORT OF GRAND PATRIARCH

report of Grand Patriarch Geo. E.
Kenworthy of the Grand Encampment,
The

begins

os

__

be^t

baking powder

flour,

Cleveland’s.

Biddeford.
Grand High Priest—John

Olivei,

1

If eel

H-O
that is

|

you will find it crisp and

|

hot.

There is

1

It

I

that makes

g

and

1

musty

I

to

g

I

this

is

_

public

have

it does cost

a

|
|

|

more?

opened

just

has

stock of
books, purses, card

entire

pocket

who

will

place

we

know

of where

a

man oan

in—man fashion—grab a white
and run out with it and be
shirt
sure that the ‘'blamed
reasonably
''thing” will fit. Not that we are more
other dealers, but our
honest than
are made to fit or vcu get your
money back. These J prioes are low for
such GOOD SHIRTS as we sell.

shirts

none omris.

new

books, bags,

cases, letter

etc., in all the finest fashionable leathers' Some
good ones in

seal

fancy colors and

skins,
black,

with and without

sterling

silver

and

corners.

travelling
shopping satchbags
is
els
very large now and
The stock of
and

every wantable

includes
sort.

laundered 90o.
cut from the same pattern^ as
New York * mills cotton,
Senator.
bospure linon bosom, short or long
om ; the equal of many a II shirt else-

where. 75c unlaundered.
Forest City, excellent material, pure linen
bosom, short bosom only, open
front, lioa unlaundered.
Pride good material,
pure
short or long bosom,
linen bosom,
close front, 50c unlaundered.
The best 50o Shirt you ever saw, Portfor 39o launland’s Pride, excepted,

Portland’s

dered.

THE WHITE STORE SCHOOL SUIT,
seat and knee, 35 lines to
double
Best on earth for the
from.
select
price—$5. Ask for it.

printed
for
Denims
pillows,
cushions and -draperies?
Lots of new designs quite
the

See

new

unlike what

breasted
all wool, in regular
and extra sizes, $1.75 each.
in single breasted,
same make
The
wear,

double

back,

striotly

wool Underwear,
improved
finely finished, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
all

you’ve

seen

Men’s Cashmere Underwear.
Men’s Saxony wove Underwear.
Men’s Sanitary Undyed Wool Underwear.
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
extra tine and heavy, double breasted
and double back, for $1 eaoh.
Natural Wool and Camel’s Hair
Men’s

Underwear, extra
quality, 75c each.

before.

Natural Wool Underwear, extra
soft ribbed shirts, pearl buttons, in rogular extra sizes.
Fleeced Lined Jersey Underwear, gray.
Heavy Fleeced Lined Underwear, brown
merino, double
mixed and white
60c
All at
threaded, extra heavy.

heavy,

Good
Socks.
lay in a stock, and

Men's
time

to

something
by buying a

be

there’s

to

saved

whole

box

get

at
a

You

once.

fairly good
black

25c,

or

can

one

for

in Men's

Underwear at 39o

in Men’s

Underwear

cent

Underwear?

Heavy

mixed,

well

heather

enough for
little
and
warmth
enough
to make
shrinking impossible,-it is the right
made, wool

talent will appear for the benefit of the
blind young man,, Mr. W. .T. Ryan. Mrs
Hawes, the delighful soprano will bo
heard in choice selections, as will Mr. J.
J. Grilliu tho tenor, and Mr. Brooks the
fine baritone—Mr. Fred Given’s abilities
and Mr.
as a violinist, and Mr. Skillins
Green as a mandolin player, are well
Anna
G.
Miss
while
Willey, the
known,
also take part
favorite pianist, will
Tickets at Hawes’ musio store 414 Congress St.

TOLD you yesterday
these columns, some
things about Black Dress
Stuffs. It would’nt be a waste of your
time to hunt up that advertisement
and read it; not for the writing but
for the facts.

WE

in

DRESS NOVELTIES. Here are full 40
different freaks of weaving

COLORED
all

at one

39 Cts,

price

Bouole-curl. Scotch-plaid-mixtures, Harlequin, Armure, Honey-comb,.
The West window gives a show of them at 10
o’clock this morning.

sort for

men

keeps

ness

whose busithem out of

doors much
an

easy two

and

25

46 inch Tailor

Styles

Suitings,
75 cts.

Checks, stripes, plaids, &c., &c.

AND WOOL cross bars.
The body is a close woven
fabric in blue, green, brown,

SILK
25

pieces Vigoureux Suiting 46

inch, mixtures of brown, gray, green,
7 5 cts.
red, blue,
15

50 inch

pieces

Vigoureux

$1.00,

SUITING,

GRANITE

brown, green, red, blue,
$1.25.

combinations,
black, black

brown,

with black,
Price
Drap d’ Alma 48 inch,

STORM
able

WHITE STORE.
516

:

CONGRESS

:

ST.

$1,50*
$1.50.

The old reli46 inch,

50 cts.
75 cts, $1.00, $1.25.

RAIN-PROOF

The

J\

Largest

Two

Assortment

Cheviot,44 inch,

grades $1.00,

$1.25.

CLOAKINGS.

Wool

Asta-

chan, $2.00. Black, navy,
cardinal, brown, a glossier
$2.50.
one in black,
black,
“Fifth Avenues,”
navy,
$3.50.
scarlet,

wear

of Trusses

in the State.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

blua

warranted not to spot, nor
show rain blotches, navy blue.

2

in it.

SERGE.

Navy Blue,

Iliger grades

toned

Two

stuff in 4
green with
with red, Black with

_

more

close-woven Scotch
Tweed than a Granite, mix*
a

WHIP-CORD.

39c, 25c.

there’s

year’s

50 cts.

Serge,

at 75c eaoh.
line of Boys’s Underwear at 50o,

Notes.

30

only

DRESS GOODS.

A full

Did you mind the window show of men’s fifty

Ryan’s Benefit.
Tonight, at Gospel Mission hall, the
great array of vocal and instrumental

$682.57 Receipts
Savings Bank,
2,5i2.00
grees,
Amount deposited in Maine Savfrom rents and invested
806.20 Receipts
ins bank,
funds,
DEATHS.
"’aJ^-56
Amount deposited inPortland Nafrom all other
sources,_632.26
774.10 Receipts
tional Bank,
1 S. Joseph water bond, No. 1499, 1,000.00
In Saco, Oct. 11, Anna h. Peyser, aged
$22,483.28
Total receipts,
water bond, No.
1 Chattanooga
year*.

here

Miss Conklin will be
this week.

Wright's heavy cotton fleeced Shirts
and Drawers, always sold at $1. Wed- tures of
-nesday 25 dozen will bo placed on sale

Hosiery.

Passion Slave.

,,

Slie will be pleased to see you at our cozy
Fitting room. Looking, listening, to her or
being fitted puts you under no obligation to

like

Speoial Bargain

A

other-

Discount for half a dozen.
We have the sole sellof
“Or.vx” black
inc
o

costumes and scenery, and at so moderate
price of admission. This afternoon “Tho
Midnight Gall” will he presented and to-

In Saco. Oct. 6, James Adams and Miss EmSmith.
Ill Saco. Oct. 10. Chas. F. Larrrbee of Wells
and liosa V. Slaver.
,,,
In Sanford. Oct. 5. Arlon Littlefiold and Miss
Nettle Olive Stiles.
In Hath, Oct. 7, Marshall M. Card and Carrie
M. Todd.
In Hath. Oct. 9, George Heals and Miss Sadie
U mberland.
In Limiugton, Fred L. Bragdon and Miss
Maud L. Estes.
In South Brldgton, (. lias C. Sawyer add Miss
Haitie May Warren.
Ill Rochester, Oct. E. Joseph II. Taillon and
Miss Bertha Butler, both of Springvale.
In Berwick, Oct. 6, Charles II. Grant and Miss
Sadie M. Iducoln of North Berwick.

propositon.

eaoh.
Good values
and 19c.

wise, and from that up.

“Fanst” was repeated at the matinee
and
evening performances yesterday to
the great delight of two veryjlargo audiThe management is entitled to a
ences.
great deal of praise for the manner in
drama on
which they have placed this
the boards with its elaborate effects, fine

ma

Princess of Wales Company—coma
and see her demonstrate the latter

black. Silk threads, gold color, cross
each other making a 1-4 inch
and winsome, 75 cts.
heavy, regular $1 check, bright

Men’s

Sawtelle Dramatic Company.

MARRIAGES.

from

of tha

and
wool
15 different
FANCIES.
whims of the loom. Mostly
Men’s white all wool Medicated Shirts
No. 1 quality $2.25
and
Drawers,
soft, slack twisted warps, parti-coloreaoh, No. 2 quality $2 each.
ed with a surface design that seems
Men’s all wool Uundei wear, fleeced lined,
in white, gray mixed, to be an afterthought of the weaver.
3 threaded,
brown mixed, 98c each.
Price
50 cts.
Mens’ Glastonbury natural wool under50
French
20
inch,
Colorings,
and double

$1.37 1-2 eaoh.

be;

month.__

the New York office

Mohair

Men’s Underwear.

Men's

next Saturday
will begin
morning at 9 o’clock, numbers given
out at 7 o’clock, ami only six tickets sold
Tickets laid aside will
to each person.
sold within a week unless guaranteed.

land next

MISS CONK-

specially

lizard

gale

81 The Silver King,'with all its wealth of
beautiful sconerv, is the noxt attraction
October 23 and
at the Portland Theatre,
Chas. Frohman’s famous success,
24.
“Tho Foundling,” will he seen in Port-

see

LIN, the expert Fitter

buy.

The Senator, made from best quality cotton, pure linen bosom, long or short
bosom, open or closed front, long or
short sleeves, the”best $1 shirt made,

Bonanza,

The
an

A

run

§

leather
GOODS department

Oudricek, the talented famous violinist, Lieut. Peary,the Arctic explorer, Mr. Watkin Mills, the great basso
and company, the great novelty, “Miss
Jerry” a picture play with £50 stereoscerpic views of several scenes and real people, enneort by the Royal Handbell Ringers ;
lecture by the great New York reformer, Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, and an

1

common

so

Portland. Oct, 16th, 1895,

magician,

night

sour,

fair.

are
12 entertainments beignning
There
with Paderewski, the great pianist, and
ending with the Royal Hawaiian Glee
soloisrs. The list embraces
Club and
besides these, Jessie Couthoui, David
Christie Murray, the author; Kellar, the

The

1
1

or two

penny

I

H=0 sweet,

PARROT
SWEARING
could be taught to say it in
one lesson. It’s quite anothlife
er
buy a thing in haste, then make
thing to show a dozen different
miserable for those around him when
at
which Her Majesty’s
he discovers his purchase is practi- points
a man
Corsets
know
outrank
tho btst of any other
Do
you
cally worthless.
truthfully say he is per- make.
witli the tit of his
satisfied
fectly
If you do he probWHITE SHIKT?
OME and
This is the only
ably got it here.

|
§

the

to

1

steam-cooking

ordinary oatmeals.
Suppose

11

I

destroys

I

Easy enough to SAY “Her
Majesty’s Corsets are the

"JUST LIKE A IAN.”

around.

all

taste

.—

best in the world.”

The weather today
(
to be
is 11

enjoyed.

ever

pleasant,

a

isxsxixs)®<^^

another

Portland

and

being packed,

nutty flavor

column of our paper this
morning is the full announcement of the
to bo givline course of entertainments
en! by Mr. Ira C.Stockbridge this season.
intends to make this
Mr. Stockbridge
course one of the most satisfactory the
In

&timl

I

I

■■■

1

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
..i

J. R. LIBBY.

! Handful of

■

_

buy

referred.

Grand Treasurer Albro E.Chase reports
and
a total
available fund of *4,786.81),
expenses of tho year $1.028.7a The not
gain is *243.60.
These Grand Officers were then olectod:
Grand
Patriarch—Joseph T. Mason,

Calais.
Grand Senior Warden—H K. Goldsworthy, Portland.
,,
Grand Treasurer—A. B,. Chaso, Portland.
next meeting.
Grand Junior Warden,—H. B. 1 homes,
Joshua Davis has .held the office of
Bangor.
Grand Secretary for 22 consecutive years.
Grand Representative—-Geo E KenDuring this rime the order has increased worthy, Jr., Portland.
weie inThe
from 29 subordinate lodges to 187, from
newly elected officers
a
membership of 3,867 to 21,200, making stalled.
The standing committees were then apa net gain of
108 lodges and 17,333 members.
During this period the lodges have pointed as folilows:
Committee on Credentials A. L. B.
paid out for benefits and charities,SI,028,James Blemlng,
876.05. Tho Rebekah bianch of the order Pike, POP No 21;
P. UP., No "l. R. G. H. Saunders, P.
has
increased from 5 Rebekah lodges, C.
P., No. 44.
with a membership of 67 to 66 lodges
Committee on Annual Communica<*• R-, No. 21;
with a total membership
of 8,500 mak- tion—A. S. Kimball, P.
W. H. Austin, P. G. R., No. 10; Goo.
ing a net gain of 7,834.
B. Gibson, P. C. P., No. 7.
In our report of yesterday of the list of
Committee on Returns—J. L. small,
officers of the Rebekah convention, the P. U P., No. 117; Edwin Cobb, P. UP.,
No. 32; Joseph Wood, P. C. P.. No. 6.
name of the warden for tho ensuing year
Committee on Finance—C. r. Cuptill,
H.
Sarah
was erroneously printod as Mrs.
P. U P., No 2; C. B\
Tobie, P. C. P.,
been
No. 2; Ira B. Hayes, P. U P., No 50.
Henry of Portland. It should hare
Committee on Dispensations and CharMrs. Sarah A. Henley of Portland.
ters—C. A. Goodwin, P. C. P No. 15;
Isaac Goddard,
P. C. P., No. 8; E. K.
Grand Encampment.
P. C. P., No. 40.
Tho Grand Encampment of Maine as- Guenther,
Committee on Unfinished Business -B.
sembled at 7.30 o’elock, p. m., being the M. Mason. P. G.R., No. 8; H. B. Thoms,
P. C.
regular annual session and a quorum of P. C. P.. No. 4; G. O. Wilso",
No. 7.
members] being present was opened in P..Committee
P.
Cox,
on Appeals—Henry
due form. On calling the roll of officers P. G. R
No. 2, ; Win. E. Plummer,
the following were found present, viz: P. G. R., No. 2; O. B. Whitteu, P. G
P. G. R.,
Qeo.E. Ken worthy, Jr., Grand Patriarch, R., No. 10; G. A. Gilpatrick, No. 19.
No. 29; A. E. Chase, G. Trews.,
Portland; Horatio K.Colesworthy, Grand
on
Committee
Legislation—Blrnest T.
High Priest, Portland; Frank L. Pond, Lee. G. R., No. 44; Samuel Adams. P.
Grand Sonior Warden, Augusta; Benja- C. P
No. 25; Horace Lovering, P. C.
min C. Stone, Grand Scribe. Portland; P.. No. 22.
Committee on State of the Order—MilAlbo
E. Chase, Grand Treasurer Port- tun
vt.
r.
n., du. i,
xiiggms.
Junior
land;
Joseph T. Mason, Grand
Wentworth, G. R., No. 17; D. M. ParES,
Warden.
Biddeford
David M. Parks, G. R., No. 33.
Committee on By-Laws—G. E. KenGrand Representative, Pittsfield; JErnest
worthy,
Jr., G R., N o. 1; T. M. C
T. Lee,
Grand Representative, Calais;
Jencks, P. C. P., No. 11; Fred E. HaskK.B. Billings, Grand Marshal, Portland; ell, P. 0. P., No. 19.
A. E.
The Grand Patriarch appointed the folPerry, Doputy Grand Sentinel,
Portland.
lowing District Deputy Grand Patriarchs
These newly admitted delegates were for the ensuing year' I H Swett, Kitadmitted to the Grand Encampment de- tery; N. C. Knight, North Berwick; B.
gree: Machigonne, No 1, Alex Fleming; P. Hamilton, Springvale; I T. Mason,
Eastern
Star, No. 3, Albert Brackett; Biddeford; H. K. Colesworty, (ex-ofl.),
Katakdin, No. 4, J. \V. Ward; Dirigo, Portland; Edwin Cobb, Limerick; A. H.
No. 7. Jithro Swett; Columbia, No. 10, Harriman, Bridgton; Alonzo ShurtleS,
C.
Thurrell; Worumbus, No. 13, L. South Paris; Isaac Goddard, Auburn;
Groenleaf; York, No. 70, John Dean, John Briggs, Canton; N. R. Knowlton,
Jr. ; Parmenas, No. 18, G. R. Fogg; Farmington; F.A. White, Gardiner; Win.
Portland, No. 19, Elisha Dunning; Eldo- A. Brnnijoin, Lisbon Falls; Roscoe W.
rado, No. 30, Stanley Annis; Casou, No. Hanson, Watorville; H. B. Thoms, Ban37 C. Waybrandt; Evergreen, No. 4, G. gor; D. F. Stephenson, Belfast; Samuel
Harrington; Olivo Branch, No. 48, Geo. G. Hills, Union; John E. White, WaldoDennett; Mt. Neho, No 49, W. H. Fos- boi-o; C. E. Bowman, Vinalhaven; F. G.
Houlton; Charles S. Dismore,
McIntyre; Horsey,
ter; Biddeford, No. 50, F.
John Briggs, Worum- Fort Fairfield I. S. Oliver, Calais.
Canton, No. 39,
Portland was selected as the place for
hus, No 13, J. Bailey; Hobah, No. 5, W.
S. Knight; Fred O. Towle, C. H. Foss, holding the encampment next year.
W. Berry, G. H. Dyor, L. L. Peck, WildThe usual vote of thanks were passed
ey, No. 31, E. Libby; Portland, No. 19,, and the encampment adjourned.
Kennebec Valley, No.
E. S. Burnes;
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
35, W. Lambert; Biddeford, No. 50, H.
11, G. Brazier;
Gray; Falmouth, No.
The Stockbridge Course.
Dirigo, No. 7, F. E. Donnell.

follows:
The financial difficulties of the past two
LODGES.
REBEKAH
years, while not so. great in our state as
have
51 in some other parts of the country,
Number of lodges as per last report,
had
their effect on the encampments, and
Number of lodges instituted during
compelled to report a
15 I regret to be
the yoar,
small loss in membership since July 1,
The
1894.
prospect, however, for the en66
Number of lodges this date
suing year seems brighter, quite a numNumber of members Jan. 1, 1894,
ber of the encampments.having informed
Number of
(brothers) 2,915.
me that they
expect to' do considerable
members Jan. 1, 1894, (sisters),
fall aud winter.
unit* bellow,
present,
6,310 work this of
3,396
at lastSangerville.
Number
encampments
for
such
to
tills
Grand
homestead
Lodge
Number admitted during the year,
On Rebekali Lodges—G. V. Weymouth,
51
report,
a Home, under various conditions and re(brothers), 378 Number admitBiddeford; Geo. A. Gilpatrick, Kenne- strictions, which at that time, it was not
at
the
Number of encampments
ted during the year, (sisters),
53
bunk; H: B. Seal, Deering.
time,
Mr. Faradvisable to accept.
present
877
499
On Memorial—Russell G.Dver, Belfast; thruught
5,330
Number of members July 1, 1894,
well has since passed to a higher and
Ernest T. Lee, Calais; Fred H. Yeaton, better
of members July 1, 1895,
Number
5,393
remembered
and
mourned
world,
i,io<
Total,
37
Bangor.
A loss of
by many who were tho recipients of his From which deduct—
GRAND MASTER’S REPORT.
generosity and care. By the provisions Withdrawn or dropped, brothers,
VISITATIONS.
of his will, his tine farm and buildings
K!0; sisters, 128; deceasd, brothThe report of Grand Master Samuel were loft in trust to his executors and
Nearly, if not quite, all the encamp32; sisters, 31; expelled,
ers,
Adams, after the usual congratulations, trustees, to bo given to some benevolent
322 ments in the state have been visited thy
1;
brothers,
A
short
time ago, Mr.
Bpeaks as follows of the condition of the institution.
one or more of the grand offloers during
Oscar J. Farwell, one of the trustees, In membership January 1.1895,
6,865 the
order:
year. There being no grand officer
called on the Grand Master- and tendered Net
increase of members during
The condition of the Order In this State the Odd Follows of this State this prop555 resident in the northern part of the state,
the year,
considering the erty. under the provisions of the will. In
is highly satisfactory,
$184.50 I visited the encampments in that secTotal amount paid for relief,
long continued depression in all branches company with the Grand Marshal, I Current expenses separate from
tion myself.
Athough I was not fortuof business, the influence of whioh exdrove to Unity, September 28th, and met
$5,391.87
benefits and charities,
tends to nil sooieties. In a state so ex- Mr. Farwell, who kindly showed us the
to see a great deal of work
nate
enough
annual
of
5,612.63
receipts,
Amount
tensive iq area, wit h such a great diver- house and buildings.
5,124.62 done. I instructed them' all in thejinTotal anionDt of assets,
sity of industries, lodges in one section I Tho estate is situated in the town of
written work, and gave them any other
FINANCES.
may be i> enjoying an unusual degree of Unity, IVaido County, tliVte miles from
section there the railroad
instructions and advice that seemed adof Un^t and one and
prosperity, whileinin another
station
the applications for oue-half miles from
The following statement will show the visable, and I am satisfied that ^it was
tliJ* Thorndike
may ben lull
membership, through no lack of interest station. The house and ell contain ten source of revenue, from whence obtained, of some benefit to them.
in the fulfilling of their obligations and sleeping rooms, library, parlor, sitting
with the amount and nature
The report then goes on to give in
the mandates engraven on the ceai of the room, dining room, kitchen, etc. The together
for the year ending
disbursements
the
the
reof
From
Grand
Lodges.
jet vil tho results of tne various visitaSovereign
cellar, under the entire house, contains
port of the D. D. G. M. of the 3d District a new furnace, laundry, dairy, etc. The Sept. 30, 1S95:
tions.
Subordinate
(Bridgton and vicinity.) I have very re- whole house is finely finished and has For dues from
July 17 Caribou Encampmen No. 62,
19
cently learned of the unsatisfactory con- within a year been renovated and painted.
$1,801.
lodgos,
dition of affairs in some of the lodges in A large stable is attached to tho house, For duns from Rebekah lodges,
137.30 was installed.
‘The Grand Scribe’s report was road aud
that|section,Jand oall the attention of this and there aru several large barns and For supplies to lodgos and indiGrand Lodge to the same.
936.69 referred.
other buildings. Tho farm consists of
viduals,
So far as I am able to learn, our lodees two hundred or more acres of land, divid- For charters,
300.00
REPORT OF GRAND SCRIBE.
•re stronger financially, are exercbiig ed into fields, pastures and large wood For interests on investments,
415.93
more oare in their investments, and there lot.
The situation is very attractive, the
Scribe B. C. Stone reports the
Grand
is a steady increase of funds. There is house sits on a hillside at the foot of
Making the total amount of revof the order as follows, Decema marked improvement in the manner of which and bounding the farm is a beau$3,591.01 condition
enue,
conferring the degrees, a strong desire to tiful stream. The neighborhood is one
ber 31, 1894:
DISBURSEMENTS.
exoel in the unwritten work, the offioers of the best and the town has excellent
61
Number of Encampments,
are beooming very proficient in the ritualschools. Mr. Farwell said it was his wish
5,238
Number of members Dec. 31,1893.
instituting
lodgos and dediFor
is
a
and
there
senistic exercises
growing
195
that tho entire furniture, carpets, dishes,
Number
initiated,
$412.65
cating halls,
timent in favor of so conferring the de- etc., bo made a part of the gift, and it
150.00 Number admitted by card,
For representative tax,
be impressed was his
10
that tho trustees would
213
gress that the candidate may
opinion
Number reinstated,
858.15
Grand
Lodge
supplies,
For
Wi*h their beauty, and imbued with the acquiesico in the same.
Grand Lodge journFor
printing
therein.
By frequent
That the Grand Lodge might receive it
principles contained
5,449
291.70
etc.,
Fraternal visitations the lodges are becom- in tho most appropriate manner, and as als,rent
28
Number withdrawn by card,
of offico, postage,expresing united, friendships beingaformed that it was tlie desire of the late Mr. Farwell For
204.52 Number suspended for non-paystationery,
etc.,
sage,
bind them closer together as
fraternity, that tho Odd Fellows should be the re106
ment of dues,
1,200.00
each brother feeling that he is a member cipients of file place, his executors and For salaries.
1
Master’s expenses,
125.39 Number suspended for cause,
of our one great family, and all are being trustees, will, at this session, tonder this For Grand
69
Number
deceased,
286.33
District Deputies's expenses,
For
drawn into closer relationship with one beautiful and
15
valuahlo estate to this
219
Errors in last report,
tax paid Rebekah
another. The harmony and good Joeling Grand Lodge, with no condition except For per capita
137.30
State Assembly,
existing between ail tne lodges is ex- that it ho called the “Farwell Odd Fel- For
Dec.
31,
Number
of
members
37.60
insurance,
tremely graifying. There are no disputes lows’ Home,” and that the recipients see For incidental expenses,
5,230
50.74
1894,
or dissensions, and such differences of that a small cemetery on tho
475
place is kept
Number of patriarchs relieved,
reopinions as would naturally arise in an in good order, a sufficient amount having
families
Number of widowed
Making the total amounts of dis1
lieved,
$3,754.28
bursements,
66
Number of patriaichs buried,
benethe best
the
Number of weeks for which
You believe in pure
GRAND TREASURER’S REPORT.
you
o,312
fits were paid,
Treasurer W. E. Plummer rehave
not
tried
the
the
best
Grand
you
Amount paid for relief of patrisugar,
eggs,
total
$13,256.68
(including
receipts,
$7,536.97
archs,
ported
unless you have used
best
widfor relief of
on hand at beginning of year) of $7,536.- Amount paid
‘5.00
owed families,
out
on
drafts
has
$3,754.28
He
paid
97.
the
Amount
paid for burying
for
and
water
9®. 85
Chattanooga
of the order,
dead,
131,50
bonds, $1,010.83, ora total of $4,765.11 Amount paid for special relief,
paid out. The available assets, amount$14,367.03
Total relief,
ing to $7,362.86 are as follows
$16,360.52
from dues,
Receipts
in
Portland
Amount deposited
from admissions and de-

food,
yet

>

2-1' '-5
^ 000 no Invested funds
t>9,3ol.o4
Real estate knd hall
15 shares National Traders’ Bank,
property,
»>. w
fenot including paraphenalw*
II shares First National Bank,
The Grand Treasurer’s report was read
officers
The following Grand Lodge
of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

from

Prices
In Bid deford, Mrs. Bridget Delany, aged 75
years.
In Vassalboro, Oct. 6, Reuben Weeks.
In Bowdoinham, Oct. 6. Mrs. Aurelia Stinson,
aged 78 years.
In Dresden, Oct. 6, George Stllphen, aged
75 years.
In Mechanic Falls, Oct. 13. Ephraim B. Gammon. aged 80 years.
In Bowdoinham, Post road, Oct. 4, Mrs. Henrietta Bickmore, aged 38 years.
In Bangor, Oct. 9, John Loweil, aged 85 yrs.
In Phipsburg. Oct. 8, Charles E. Gnlam, aged

20 years.
In Poland. Oct. 4, Daniel Briggs, aged 84 yrs.
In Webster, Llnwood Fields, aged 22 years C
montns.
[The funeral of the late Janet J. AValte will
take place this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clK,
from her late residence, No. 6 Farrington Place.
In Brewer. Oct. 11. Addle May. (laughter of
Edwin G. and Anuie R. Saunders, aged 20 years
°

In*An?herst.

Oct. 11. Joanna S. Orcutt. aged
80 years 11 days.
In St. George, Oct. 8, John Richards, aged
35 years.
In Rockland, Oct. 7, Mrs. Evelyn T. Berry,
aged 61 years.
In Oldtown, Oct. 12, Hanuah E. Folsom, aged

years.

Fancy

From

!;

75c

S

Up.

|2
£
5
*

astrachans, coi-

ored ground with long lines
of bright boucle bunches, mohair curls all over the surface,

$3.50.

J, R. LIBBY.

GEO. C. FRYE,
320

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

WE GUARANTEE THE PIT.
octldeodU

BUY YOUR
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AN3 LAMPS

at retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and ttlasswarc,
Commercial
ocU

%73

ti'oot of Cross streetJ

yoctSU*

MY BIRTHDAY.
For bygone years T do not grieve,
Nor do I wish them back again.
The past, its toils and tears, I leave
And live

anew

for God and

men.

Some lessons of the past I've learned.
And now the future I explore.
A larger, truer life discerned
Is dawning on me more and more.

November

is falling fast
fields and fading flowers.
Thus nature hides the joys now past
And leads me to her thoughtful houra.
On

snow

dying

She wins me to a nobler life,
A life with fuller, richer joy,
A peace that stills all inner strife,
A happiness without alloy.

would not read the future years,
But live and work and love and trust;
When sorrows come, look up through
tears,
For this I know, that God is just.
-F. V. Irish.
I

I
ago and in Germany,
whore, es’wjitlly at that day, a mighty
line war) drawn between the rich and poor
that in a certain village bcSide the Rhino
lived two who made the old, old story
new for themselves and almost believed,
ns lovers will, that they were the first who
had ever loved each other—Grotchen and
It

wan

years

Carl, both peasants’ children, and both as
poor, in everything but youth and health
and beauty, as any twain could be.
But for all this they would willingly
have united their fortunes, or their lack of
fortune., but for tiio wise old folk, who
know so much more about the world than
young onus can and quite forget howmuoh
better a lenten feast, with love at the
hoard, is to youth than all the dainty
viands that can be spread on silver and set
forth on damask if the little god is away.
The old folk set themsolves to oppose the
match stoutly, on the ground that Carl
would never earn his salt and that Gretchen, being very pretty, might make a better
Indeed the baron, whose castle
match.
StOOU

non iar

on,

aim v»uu was

beautiful, and the baron was very
kind to her, and instead of toiling in the
fields Grotchen sat in her handsome house,
to be waited on by her maidens, and woro
silk in place of coarse stuff, and golden
had
rings upon the Augers whence she
was

uud su uxu

he 3Hla5=t have been aud was rolling in
gold, would, as all knew, have been only
too happy to stoop as low as the peasant’s
cottage and have Gretchen for his bride.
But the girl found no charm in his title
or his wealth or his person to lead her to
forget Carl, and when ho left her to seek
his fortune, that he might share it, when
found, with her, she gave him a lock of
her golden hair and promised that she
as

would forgot him.
Gretchen sang and danced no more. She
changed sadly in face and heart, but the
Baxun Cianssen only thought her more
lovely and more like a lady with her pale
cheeks and downcast eyes aud haunted the
cottage as much as ever.
Carl, rver so faT away, footsore and sad,
but making sure of a fortune ahead of
him, and happy just as even his stout legs
began to fail him in meeting with a good
natnrod boatman, who took him on board
and hade him be at ease until he reached
So Carl lounged
the end of his journey.
upon the deck of the iittlo craft with its
and
load of cheeses,
looking over into the
"Vater thought of Gretchen, never guessing
that his sighs had brought to the surface a
beautiful mermaid, who no sooner set eyes
upon Curl than she fell madly in love witi
•, and began forthwith to sing and pin
lyre and comb her hair and use
,ii her JT '. oo jd arts to lure the peasan'
hi.
:• m Hooted with him to the mouth
ot Too Hague, where, finding no avenue to
for: mu in any other direction, poor Carl
shipped on board a vessel bound for a two
years’ voyage and hired a man who was
about to travel down into Hesse Darmstadt to take the news to his sweetheart.
“And toll her,” said Carl, “that I shall
think of her by day and by night and shall
return to claim her for my own when this
voyage is over.
The man promised and the mermaid rejoiced, for Carl was to be within her reach
for two long years. But this was not
enough for her, for Ehe was a very wily
mermaid. One moonlight night she saw
tho messenger walking on the shore and
called to him.
Ho was *n ugly looking fellow, with a
red nose, with whom mermaids were not
apt to fall in love, so he had never seen
ono. And when he saw her with her pearly
skin and sapphire eyes and floating hair,
her hands lying upon the golden strings
of her lyre, ail ringed with pearls, and
peaxls dripping from the lobes of her pure
ears and wound about her neck, and saw
her smile and felt her breath, and heard
First she
her voice, he grew bewildered.
inude love to him; then she bade him do
something to prove that ho cared for her.
It was snch a little thing—only to go on
hnaivt the vc.ssoi and take Carl unawares
and push him over. After that he would
fiud her waiting for him by the mouth of
the Bklnn.
She had not the slightest intention of
keeping hur vow. hut the man believed her
and went on board the vessel and gave a
form
y over the bulwarks a push
that sent it down into the water, but in
his 0zr.ii.emrm, he made a mistake and
only drowmrf a young sailor from Hanover, instead of tossing Carl into the mermaid's arms. Then, torriSed by the cry
tho man gave, he fled, not waiting to keep
his appointment with the mermaid, but
making the best of his way to Hesse
Darmstadt.
Then, being a good Catholic, he bethought him—for ho had no idea of his
mistake—that the drowned Carl would
liavo no masses said for him unless his
kindred knew of his demise, and so went
down to tho cottage, where Gretchen sat
spinning. There he inquired if any tiler,
Then there was a
knew ono Carl Steyer.
little cry and the wheel stopped.
“I'bring news of him,” said the man,
I knew him in Holland. He
“bad nows.
had shipped fora two years’ voyage, but
before tho vessel started ho was drowned.
I saw him fall oyerboard, God rest his
Then he went away, inwardly
soul!”
cursing himself and tho mermaid, who,
in very excellent spirits, was following
which Carl
over tho sea the yesscl on
Bailed, .thinking of nothing but Lome ami
never

■

ltuitucu

xne Daroness:

v/cu.*.

the baroness?”
She
Aye! said the old granddame.
married the Baron von Claussen and has
as fine a young baron as any one ever set
eyes on.”
“Where is she?” gasped Carl. “I’ll
believe no one but her.”
“She is where she ought to be, at the
castle,” said the old woman. “But you’d
bo mad to go there.”
Perhaps Carl was mad, for he went. He
put aside porter and maid and page and
made his way to the room where Gretchen
sat singing to her babe, and she, seeing
him, forgot everything olse and rushed to
meet him, and he took her in his arms,
But soon he put her oil
and they wept.
and asked her.
“I thought you dead,” she said.
Then great horror came upon her.
“Why did you come?” she cried. “I
I had learned to love my husam a wife.
band. Now there will be only you again.
And amid these wordc they heard a clatter
of horse’s hoofs and a voice below bidding
the servant say if it were true that Carl
Bteyer really were oloseted with their mistress—the baron's voice.
“See! He is
“Seel” cried Gretchen.
jealous! He will hate me. I must not
I cannot love
love you, for I am a wife.
him, for he keeps me from you. Oh, cruel
to come back and seek me and bring me
such shame and sorrow!”
“Cruel!” cried Carl. “Ah, she calls me
cruel! But see, Gretchen. I am kinder
The baron
than you have beeja to me.
Tell him Carl
shall not find me here.
Steyer’s ghost came to you. You will
speak the truth, for I shall be dead when
Forget me, since
you utter the words.
rewell!”
that will make you happy.
the lattice
And as he spoke he push
ning waters
open and jumped into the
of the Rhine.
The jealous baron rushed in the moment
after, but found his wife alone beside her
baby’s cradle—alone, muttering and moaning of the sea and of Carl Steyer, as she
muttered and moaned through all her
weary life.
But as for Carl Steyer, he did not drown.
The mermaid caught him in her arms as
he sank beneath the waters and bore him
away to her caves of coral and pearl,
where, with her songs and her embraces,
she taught him to forget inconstant
Gretchen, the toils of the sea, the pleasures
of the land, his own soul and everything
but her.
So now, though the castle of the Baron
von Claussen is a ruin, and all the barons
of that name dead long ago, the peasants
often see a fair, weeping phantom at its
site and see in the stream below another
fair as a maiden of the sea can be, who
bears in her white arms the most beautiful of mankind, lulled into a raystio sleep
by the magic of her song. And they say
that it is the mermaid who followed Carl
Steyer acres'? the ocean and now comes to
taunt and triumph over the phantom of
Gretchen Baroness von Claussen.—Ex-

change.
WISDOM.

WIT AND

groomed

Well

know

men

value ol

“I tell you,” said the pert young assistant, “the editor isn’t in, and I’m not going
to tell you again. If you have anything for
Verv
him vou can leave it with me.’
well,” said the caller, taking off his coat,
1 came in to give him a good sound th raahing, but I’ll give it to you instead.”

interesting meeting
Sliakespear Club was held

of the Deering
at the homo of

came with it.
Miss Mamie Clark of Leland
street, is
reported much better.
Miss Florence B. Fulmore has been enjoying herself greatly in California and
Washington (State). She is still traveling

with her father, Captain James Fulmore,
in the
going on shore
ship Fingal,
occasionally for pleasant land trips Both
on sea and land,
her eyes aro taking in
wonders and beauties. On her way to
Tacoma, she saw many whales that came
While in California
very near the ship.
she went up Mount Lowe, 3500 of its 6000
feet of height, by a cable road, said to be

Baby

was

When she was

a

Castoria,
Miss,
clung
she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

"When she became
When
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First
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today.”

most
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What
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to
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brought
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Joseph Dow, John Beatty and
Station Agent Thadeus Dodge, left yesterday morning for Leland, White Mountains, N. H., for a two weeks' gunning

his

The Congregationalists and Methodists
meetings for two
will unite in extra
weeks, beginning next week.
medicine
says Mrs.

trust
than any doctor I know of,
Hattie Mason, of Chilton, Carter Co.,
Mo., in speaking of Chamberlain’s Colie,
Foi
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
rather

sale by Landers & Babbidge,
and C. B.
Portland, Me.,
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The genuine
Beware of imitations.
^
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract has this signature
; on neck label.
<5 Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York.
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I1TANTED—A horse for his keeping during
the winter. Must be safe for a lady to
Irive. Address A. F. WAITE, bouth Free15-1
jort. Me.
HE WENTWORTH—Having been newly
under new
fitted up is now opened
canagement. Booms single or in suite with
class table
First
uodern conveniences.
For further iniormajoard in connection.
ion enquire ut the house. No. 148 Spring
lo-^
itreet.

11

at once, a few hundred dollars
cent interest on first mortgage,
will give a good paying steady
further information write to Box

ANTED
UT
*»

at 6 per

desired
ob. For
i !, Gray, Me.
t

*2-1

ProviARTIES holding Granite Slate
dent Association certificates, which
;hey may wish to sell for cash can iearn of
1536,
purchase by addressing P. O. Box
12-1
Portland, Me.

I>

arranged
buy
WANTED—To
famlies, within five minutes walk
a

house

J
t

S
1

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Shakes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

11TANTED—A Clergyman would like a horse
to use for the keeping during the Winter.
Best of care and feed. Short drives about a
large village. Best of references furnished and
required. Address P. O. BOX 237, Berwick,
10-1
Me.

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
MTflRRH- MALARIA,
KIOHEY TROUBLES

ANTED—A Partner in Hotel business.
Capital required abont. Five Hundred

Dollars. Call and investigate a good chance
for a live man, with a little money. W. F
10-1
DRESSER. No. 80 Exchange street.

ANTED—Young man
Vlf
■*
keeper. Apply in

and DYSPEPSIA

^
*

entirely removed by F.PA
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root snd PotsJ*
oa
Blum, the greatest blood purifier
earth.
ABBBBSmt. O.. July 21,1891.
eavannah.
Messrs Lipfman Bros.
OaT: Dbak Sirs—I bought abottlaof
Aire

Kf
\
a®
w*

Springs,Ark..and

«

W

Respeo«nnjryoursiiEw

A.
mjB
jk

wta
'T

©9s*

^

SJiw

P. P. P. purities the blood, builds up
weak
and
the
debilitated, gives
Btrength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
Syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all

blood and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, soald head, boils, erysipelas,

say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
mall cases.
eczema—we may

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure cpnul*
tion, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
cfcc*rful tonic and blood cleansing prop*
ertiesof P. P. P.-Prickly A?h, Poke
Boot and Potassium-

A
mm

A

fgp
'tT

Jgb

Mp
^

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bt,st
dol*
physicians ana spent hundreds of
remedy withfars, tried every known
out finding relief. I have only taken
and
can
one bottle of your P. P. P.,
cheerfully say It has done me more
taken.
ever
I
have
than
anything
good
2 can recommend your medicine to ail
flufforers ol the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo*

Aberdeen, Brown County, Q.
Capt. A.». Johnston.
To all wAom « mop concern: I her**
bv testify to the wonderful propartle*
I
oY P p P. for eruptions of the skin.
.offered for several years with an uneltthtly and disagreeable eruption oa

^
\
w

^
Jfc
ag!
F

I tried every known remaface.
dy but in valn.until P. P. P. was used.
now
entirely cured.
and am
J, De JOHNSTON*
fSlgQfd
by*
J
i0
•
(h*
mv

A

^
T

Savannah,
#
Skin Cancer Cored*

\

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin, f«£>
Sequin, Tbx., January 14,1893.,
Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Savannsa.
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty year**
It
etandmg, and found great relief: lr«
all
purifies the blood and removes
ritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the

js.
Mm
V

^t.
^

.k

I btuve taken five or six bottle*
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and atomaoo

trouble*.

Buck

A
a.

£
T.

You^ruiy,

m RUsT>
Attorney at LAW.

i Blood Diseases Moiled Free.

?

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

F

ALL

or

BOX 461, Portland, Me.

vourP P. P. at Hot
*ood than three
ft baa done me more
flie Hot Spring*.
months’treatment at
fiend three bottles O. O. D.

#

LIPPMAN BROS.

T-1
-I. •

10-1

rjl
]tTACKEYr, a young
A« UA New York, who

from

man

has spent
Raymond Spring, and will
hunting season up to November 1st, would like for any lover of good
shooting to join him in the chase; a
good
bird dog; warrants plenty of partridge und
woodcock. Address C. E. SMALL, North
23-3
Raymon3, Me.
the

summer at
now spend the

LEVY is

prepared to
descriptions for
or postal

MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all

highest cash prices.

now

Address tetters

sep4-tf

MIDDLE STREET.

to 100

UTANTED—All persons in want of trunks
*v
and bsga to oali on E. I). REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door ahove Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottcm prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.12-4
wanted to take my teams,
office, furnituie aud practice.Address,
Box
143, Noith Conway, N.
PHYSICIAN,
27-4
H.

PHYSICIAN

Ilf AN TED—To buy from S1000 to $15,000
I
worth of cast off clothing.
pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
Call or address le’ter
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
9-3

RINGS!

RINCS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Gold Riags, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

septSdtf

Square.

and

Modelling

in

Clay.
810 a month, Antique Class.
813 a month. Portrait Class.
Evening class. 25 cents per week. Studio
open all day. For full particulars write to 478Va
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.

I

Druggists,
Woodman,

succeed my father, the late GEORGE H.
STARR.

All persons contemplating a trip across,
bringing friends out from the other side, are
quested to give me a call.

11. O. STARR,
2 1-2 Uuiou
octl5

or
re-

A git.,

War£.

TO LET-furnished and unfurnished
from 60c to
per
$3.00
Ladies
preferred.
week, good conveniences.
Free
St.
16-1
at
101
the
rooms,
Call and see

ROOMS
at low prices;

LET—A one and a half Aory house at
containing
street,
No. 41 Ellsworth
door
on first
parlor, kitchen and chamber floor;
hot and
and three cambers on second
old water bath and wash tubs, cemented
43
cellar, etc. Apply to W. R. NAYLOR.
Ellsworth street.
rilO

JL

rents of

priced

LET—Two moderate

six
TO
euch,
streets; all improvements;

corner Clark and York
sun all day. Also
rooms each corner Madison
on
street,

rooms

two rents of six
and Washington
between 2 and 3 p.

premises

inquire

*2-1

rn.

furaddress

of the city,

LET—Western part
For particulars
TO nished
Box
Citv.
room.

M. B..

22-1

579,

LET—At 15 Becket street a second
bath
rooms,
flat, seven
story
lower
3rid
shed on one floor;
and
witli
furnace
bath
rent of eight rooms and
heat: loth very pleasant and convenient.
Inquire 251 Cumberland street,or of L. H.
Tobie at Barge O^ffice, Portland Pier. 14-1

TO

HELP,

second

61
WANTED—An experienced
P. BAXTER,
15-1

experienced
WANTED—An
of children. Apply betwen 7
nurse

care

^

p.

flarvelous New Book on.

m.

at

No. 5 DEERING STREET.

TSTANTED—A young girl to take
forenoons.

STREET, City.

NATURAL HISTORY
CONTAINING

girl.

Apply to MRS. J.
Deering street.

AND SEA.

Apply

at

care

42

to take
and 8
11-1
of

baby

DEERING
11-1

stenographer, typewriter

WANTED—Lady
and double entry

OVER

bookkeeper. Address

experience, salary desired
tiser office.

etc. A. & B. Adver10-1
HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

house pninters.223 Forest
Woodfords, F.W. PECK. 15-1

117ANTED—Four
avenue,

of good business ability
WANTED—By
chance to purchase
interest in
a man

a

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the

Land.

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

MARVELOUS WONDERS,

Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,
Insects worn

some

an

established business, where by aditional
capital the business could be increased. Best,
Address
of references given and required.
10-1
BUSINESS Press
safe

Jewels.

as

Venomous Vipers and Deadly Cobras
Whip-snakes and Rock-snakes
Sea-snakes and Ring-snakes

FREAKS

AMAZING
PHENOMENA,
OF NATURE

office._

DIAMOMD1S.
A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Diamond Bings
in the latest styies ol settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
$ 10.00 to $300. McKENbiEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
jnnlldtr

MORE CLOCKS
than all the other dealers combined.
Clocks for
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
05c nn. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

scpt5dtf

is so
exhaustive
Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
of
information all
of
amount
vast
gathering this
of a large library. In the work
and you can positively
of the well known authorities have boen freely consulted,
in the book.
rely unon everv statement made

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.
have been

This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but they
at the
into interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct
entertain and amuso. Head of

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Kaise (train,

Climbing-fish,

Flying-fish,

same

Insect Rakes and

same as
a span of black
one
drivers,
veers old, sound and Kind,
will work
anywhere;
single or double,

good

six

raised by F. M. Hawke*, everybody feuows
for
him in this locality, purchased by me
horses until
summer business; no use for
next year; will be sold at a exeat sacrifice;
will st.il for less
worth to uny man $350:
than $200; any man that buys them mokes
C. E. SMALL, North Raymond,
money.
15-1
Me.
the Eastern Promenade,
I? near congress street, a two story house
fitted fDr odb family with stable; lot conInquire of
tains ten thousand square feet.
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange s reet.

T^ORJSALE—On

SALE—A rare chance for a milliner
Kennebunk. Miss L. M. Wentortb,
fix*ues hdc!
so long there offer* her stock,
Fine store and
trade at a great bargain.
ft
location
in
the
best
village
good business
14-1
assured.

FORat

CAGES FOR SALEl—Wa have a
wo shall sell ess than cost.
Now is the time to plant
great
We have a good assortment of
bulb*.
etc.
hyacinths, crocus, narcissus, tulips,
Also flower rots, earth for
W. C. SAWYER &
stands, wringers, etc.
14-1
CO., 7 and 9 Preble street.
few which
BIRD
A
bargain.

SALE-A
FORhouse,
22

new large
rooms

2 1-2

story double

arranged

four

lor

families, cellar, cemented, corner lot 65x8(5,
'i his property will
a first class investment,
E. 0.
be sold at a great bargain for cash.
street. 12-1
472
No,
Congress
RICKER.
S.

SALE—In Deering,
FORavenue,
two story house,.nine Tootus,

No. 525

corner

of Mellen.

TO

RENT—Near lUnion Station, a detached
house containing eight rooms and bath,
su nny and pleasant, good neighborhood. House
in good repair and well arranged; immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, ElYs Ex10-1
change street,

17OR

munJ&i—a nrss class lenenieni m
A
order, centrally located, modern

ments. Apply at once to
180 Middle street

tuorougn

improve-

LOCKE & LOCKE,
10-1

No. 25 Pine street, eight
cold water, furnace heat.
Possession given Nov. 1st, Inquire at 23
10-1
PINE STREET.

TO LET—Cottage
hot and
rooms,

LET—Furnished

or unfurnished, a large
and side room adjoining,set wash
sebago water; also two large office
roomS'Will let reasonable to rlgnt parties. Apply
at 399%
Congressstraet, MRS, PALMER,
10-1
Edployment office.

TOfront

FOR

No.

335

Forest

a

fitted for two families, good sizetfot. only a
small amount of money for first
payment
required; if not sold soon will be for renc.
Call on J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wharf 1/r

15-

larticulars.

SALE—Bargain. Cost me $l,3»U.UU,wiII
sell tor $795.00. Seven room bouse ou
Munjoy Hill, on good street, Sebago, connected sewer, b?st plumbing, water closet,
newly painted; in trouble; must sell. Rent

FOR

"ill pay eleven per cent
water. Address REALT

above

taxes

and

Y.'Press Office. 15-1

SALE—Real estate. The valuable property Known as the Chas. A.iBradley homestead, at Bradley’s corner. Deering; containing
about twenty [20] acres of land with the
buildings, is offere t for sale. Call on L. M.
WEBB, Executor. 98 Exchange street. 11-1

FOR

room

bowl and

store

No. 559 Congress
once.

Inquire

RENT—Two story house.
FOR
sireet, bouse has been newly

No. 63 Gray
decorated

and improved inside and outaido; new hay
sunjiy
windows, good heating apparatus,
comexposure, large yard, a healthy and
BENJAMIN
fortable
SHAW,
dwelling.
3-2
51 1-2 Exchange street.
LET—Very desirahle rooms, single or
74 Spring
with board at

TO connected,

2-4

street.

No. 88 Exchange street,
Savings bank. Owner
fixtures
to
iu
suit tenant Immediate
put
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 51% Ex1-tf
change street.

RENT—Store
FORopposite
Portland

will

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
furnace heat and use of bath room at
26-4
457 Cumberland street.

TO

mo LET—Dress making rooms; three connecta
ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
7-tf
246 Middle street.
LET—Furnished room
at 90 High streeet.

with heat and

TO gas,

T?OR SALE—Any

man

of push and ability

can be apprized of the fact that a forof
tune awaits him in the display .window
D. H. Hay or Hooper, Son and •Leightons’

window. Will bear closest investigation.
Represented by and use by people iromall
Address
C. E.
points of the comass.
5-4
SMALL, North Raymond, Me.

and
BERNARD PUPS, full blooded
Will be sold cheap if purJOHN
from
MR.
A.
once
CLARITY, United States Hotel. City. 12-1

ST.handsome.
at

chased

SALE—Buildings lots at
Oakdale.
The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on
favorable terms, desirable building lots on
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt
William and Deering streets. Oakdale, Deer,
ing. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 Exmyl3— eow20tr
change street, Portland.

FOR

call or send orders to
for
Store
popular
Music
Organs,
music.
Books,
Pianos,
Mandolines.
Guitars,
Violins,
Banjos,
Harmonicas, Cornets. Accordions, Superior
Violin and Banjo
Strings, 414 Congress
SALE—Please
FORHAWES’S
Music

5-4

street.

located
SALE—One of
the beat
houses on Brackett
street, between
C&rleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in
great
complete repair, will be sold at a
sacrifice as owner contemplates leaving tho
city. w. h. Waldron &co.,,iao Middle
5-4
stieet.

FOR

RALE—The Homestead of the late
near Stroudwater in DeerFour acres of land with good house. Ou
line of street ears; 10 minutes from Union

FORThomas Quinby.

ing.

station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
tine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf

to the death of the President and
the Sandy River
Lumber Co.
planing mill, situated in Farmington
village. Me., at a great bargain fbfr the right
IjOST AND FOUND.
parties. New mill and new machinery. Bot
All
air Kiln, the only one in the county.
book on Brown. Congress or modern improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
A
Railroad facilities excellent.
Casco streets, containing small sum of etc.
good
money and owner’s cards. Liberal reward for chance for a live man. For further particulars
return of same to 642% Congress street, address.
12-1
Room 1.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Briggs, Treasurer, at the Mill,
star pendant of diamonds and pearls
W&Stf
sepll
on Spring. Clark, Pine, Brackett Dow or
Congress streets, night of October 9. Return to
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress street, and
stock op. dairy farm for
11-1
receive reward.
of
tlie mcst
desirable
SALE—One
York county;
suburban farms in
finely
fifteen
drive
within
of tbe
located
minutes
bay mare; weighing 1150 lbs., with
two cities, excellent land and very easy of
white stripe in the face. Either strayed or
cultivation: modern farm buildings, all in
stolen from the pasture ot JOHN HANSuOM,
at Gorliam, Tuesday night. Send any informa- thorough repair and surrounded by beautiThis property has never
ful shade trees.
of
tion to this office
owner.
10-1
The only
been offered before for sale.
health of owner.
reason now being the ill
W ANT JS U—SITD ATIO NS.
For full particulars address box (547, ^aco,
Me.
sep 28-3
11-tf

OWING
Manager,

offer their

LOST—Pocket
LOST—A

Fine

LOST—A

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

\

N experienced

be found at
street.
Good

nurse can

L
No. 258 Cumberland
references given.
Please

ring left

hand
1(5-1

WANTED—A

lady
young
at the Boston
SITUATION
having finished
Diess Cutting College desires
a course

TIME THAT

HORSE !

He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
$150.
Laacrest stock. Best Watches,
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

a

situation as finisher in a fl st-class dressInquire at once at
making establishment.
144 Brackett or SO Salem street.
1G-1

$7.50 to

jlplldtf

Pipe-fish,

Devil-fish,

two-gold

FORforSALE—The
doilar;

Forty

they

Trunk-fish,

15-1
dollars
norses,

LET—Pleasant front room with large
alcove, bay winuow.aud well heated at 430
11-1
CUMBERLAND STREET, City.

street,

one

woven

Saws

cheap.

SALE—Thice second hand pianos,
Prices
$130. §175,
ail in good repair.
$240. These pianos are great bargains. Call
15-1
Pearl
street.
at
129
them
and see

house for the

a

(branch)

Flying Camps,
Death’s-head Moths,

in perF. O.

incubator

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Winter.
Cumberland
11-J3

furnished
1^0 toLET—A
small family.

bell.

time

SALE—One large
FORfect
order: will be sold

FOR

TO fords,

at

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

OF LAND

SALE—One steam peaDut roaster;
perfect order; price $60. 15-1

FORcost $120;

WOMAN

who

has

had four

years
A
bookkeeper and cashier
peiience
is
similar
fine
would like

ex-

as

position;

a

a
correo :

penin her

and very accurate and
Best or references. Address B. P.,
315 Cumberland street.
_12-1

Globe-fish.

man

work.

In pictures,
WEDDING RINGS.
All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
SALE—The above house at Deering
would begin to
A Thousandl Solid
Diamonds.
Gold Rings,
a competant young lady,
a
reading matter and size we have never offered anything that
Center on corner lot head of Pleasant
F-meralds, Tear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Slones and
as housekeeper in a respectable
it.
and
position
of land; finished in natural
in
Garnets
kind
12.700feet
of
any
a
street.
equal
setting. Engagement
Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best family. Address S. S., 457 Cumberland street. wood, with thirteen rooms, fitted for two
Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and wedding Lowest
111
Goods.
Prices.
the Jeweler,
two
bath
rooms with
hot and cold
forever.”
McKENNY,
families,
a
and
it
indeed a “thing of beanty
joy
and entertaining pages, makes
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
water, cemented cellar, heated by furnace
Ticket
U AT ION WANTED—By a middle aged also stable and
rent for
carriage
house;
ST American woman, as house keeper or care $4.00 per year. Big chance for will
investment,
annual meeting.
of an invalid. Can give references, Address

DOMINION,
ALLAN,
CUNARD, and
Atlantic Transport Lines,
to

AND ROOM—Pleasant newly turrooms to let with boaid 42 West
15-1

> nished
I>OARD

street.

per

_WANTED—FEMALE

new

have received the appointment as
Agent for the

city.

TO

collection of 300 photographs has been
added to the resources of the studio for a more
au31 eod2m
comprehensive slvdu of art.
A

-i-

LET—The n*w

that

Drawing, Painting

LET—A pleasant desirable tenement in a
modern house in western part of the
For particulars inquire at 123 MIDDLE ST.,
10-1
City.
mo

^SPRINGS

brother

St., Portland.

LET—A pleasant furnished room; heated.
lighted, set.bowl with hot and cold water,
use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW STREET.
10-1
So. right hand bell.

rjpo
JL

MONEY

The healing and purifying qualities of
Salvation Oil render it the best article for
the speedy euro of ulcerated sores. 25o.
the true

16-1

street.

TO
street, fitted to suit occupant
of CHARLES
mouth.
Kent 75

MISCELLANEOUS.

\

WANTED—MALE

paint for

location
ERNEST

ivonis

FOR

The

man.

rents of seven
per month;
in
gcod
Apply to
$12.50 per month.
True
with
Bros., 392 Fore
TRUE,
of live

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE-Has been PERRY, 543 1-2 Congress street.
5-2
up and is now opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of
farm
TO LOAN—On
mortgages
bath, central location, first class tabic board in
real estate,
as well as loaus on other
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No.
also on second jxiortaages end
personal
10-4
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
property, notes discounted at Matisfactory
esiati*
rates, farms and ell kinds of real
bought aud sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
75c. 50
l¥i AS
4-4
Exchange street.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
all others, only 75c. Warranted Mainspring and
LET—Upper rent of 5 rooms, pleasant
cleaning, £1.50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY.the
and convenient. No. 59 Spruce street,
janlSdtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
4-2
Portland, Me., S. D. KNIGHT.

day evening.

Both to live and. to

FOR

$11 and $12.50

rooms each,
one sunny rent

SAL E- One J a r g o beef steak broiler
suitable foi hotel or restaurant in voo^
h\ O. BAILEY &
order; co*t §50 price §15.
15-1
CO., Auctioneers,

SALE OR TO LET—At Woodfords, one
LET—Rent at 5 Grant street. Woodminute from post office or cars. No 11
to a small family, a flue lower mechanic street, a two story house of 7 rooms,
rent of seven rooms and bath, hotj water with stable; price $2000, or to let
SI8 per
new
house, month. Inquire of GEORGE KACKLEFF, No.
heat, modern conveniences,
one-half minute’s walk from electrics. In- 212 Deering street, Woodfords._ll-l
quire at HANSON’S Studio, 12 Monument
SALE—On Cumberland street betweu
12-1
]|f ONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, fcquare.
Franklin and Pearl, one of tlio best brick
III machinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
and
granite houses in that locality; 13 rooms
life insurance policies, first rnd second mort- mo LET—Upper rent of five rooms, pleasant
bath in perfect repair, for two famlies, new
JL
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Busiand convenient, warm and sunny, spacious and
and ample yard room. A bargain for
furnace
ness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL
239Va Congress street,near India street. a home or investment.
yard.
W. H. WALDRON &
239
LOAN CO., Room 6, 18ft Middle street, second Apply to W. F. MlcBRIDE & CO. No.
11-1
180
Middle street.
CO.
sep!3-4
11-1
floor.
Congress street*

PROPRIETORS,

Upaman’* filook,Sarann&h| Ga

girl to assist liookown
handwriting.
%

iilao

SALE— A neat, comfortabte house conhas
rooms fitted for one family;
sized
Sebago water and water closet with good
Price low and terms easy. Inquire
lot ofland
of A. C. LIBB Y & CO. 142 % Exchange street.
1G- 1

FORtaining 8

desirable

LET—Two

TO

Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for ‘25 cents, cash in advance.

THEnewly fitted

absence of Mr. Spring.
A fire alarm was rung in at 9.40 Monday night. A small blaze was discovered
in one of the loom of Dana’s warp mill,
but was readily extinguished before the

Compliment Accepted.
Committee of the citizens of the town
of South Portland:
Gentlemen:—We accept with great
jileasure your invitation in behalf of the
citizens of the town of South Portland to
a banquet at Oasis hall, October 22d,1895.
We thank you for your kind congratulations on the completion of our railway in
to assure
your beautiful town, and beg
of your
you of our warm appreciation
generous social impulse.
Yours Respectfully,
J. S. WINSLOW,
A D. BOYD,
T. S. KRUTZ,
H. R. MACLEOD,
J. H. BOYD,
E.
Officers and Directors of P. & C.
Railway Company.

for two
of City
Address
11-1

to invest a
few hundred
per cent or
nore. For further particulars write “INVEST11-1
MENT” Press Office.

Mayor Cutter attended the grand lodge
of Odd Fellows at Portland yesterday.
as
Conductor Waterhouse is acting
superintendent of the electrics in the

Martha Ellwel, Clyde Woodman, Lydia
J. Smith and Hannah Dunn, and others
frem Naomi lodge, D. R., attended the
Convention of
State
meeting of the
Daughters of Rebekah at Portland Mon-

1

**

appropriation.

arrival of the fire department.
District Deputy Pauline E. Hezolton
and Past Grands Mrs. Margarett Bettes,

rSliiE COLONIAL—To let, December 25th,
each,
of
nix rooms
JL
six tenements
modern, now building on Franklin street,
without
Americans
ark.
Lincoln
facing
Reference
small children only admitted.
and rents collet.ted monthly in
required,
advance. Applications received at 413 Con16-1
gress street. WAThON.

parties
I^ANTED—Responsible
dollars at 10

Saco
Work will at once begin on the
street sewer, and if the weather is favorable the street commissioner expects to
less
construct it for a sum somewhat
than the

desiring to build up a profitable
business without capital and with but
ew hours’
work daily, address Box 2630,
lfi-1
Boston, Mass.

Hall. Name price, street aud number.
t>. O. BOX 1558.

sermon.

vacation.

“I would

►

Forty wrord® inserted under till® head
one week for 25 cent® cash in advance.

LADIES

SAXE*
_

Forty words inserted under this held
)ue week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-By

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENCY,

PORTLAND.

that

—

trip.
The funeral of the late Ewdard Francis
Cobb will take place at his late residence,
m.
Methodist street, Thursday at 2 p.
Rev.C. C. Phelan will preaoh the funeral

►

s a large number of patients lack the necessary power to
use of stimulants
digest solid food, and would through the
I regard it of
therefore,
be merely excited and weakened,
aid
a nutritious
his
to
to
the
immense value
practitioner to bring
MALT
like
HOFF’S
EXTRACT,
the JOHANN
tonic and remedy
nutrient
as
a
not
as
well, and
act
as
a tonic, but
which will
only
than
stimulant.
wine as a
which is less exciting

jV

collapses.—

Mr. J. F. Cobb has returned from

3J

TT

Messrs.

Pm Santa |

OF PARIS, SAYS:

wr

WESTBROOK

■i’r A A. A AA

■*■

-ft.

6

X.

478 1-2 Congress

sick,
gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
we

^

I

the longest and steepest in the world.

FOX STUDIO,
When

jw

logue of the university

hood of

unhappy.
Jtt wss a grand wedding, and the bride

■

the

Pond’s Extract, used after shaving; it keens
the complexion fresh and healthy looking.

bar of Monkey-brand
Editor
wrapped up in it.’
Chicago News.

■

An

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Robbins on Mondday
slipped poor Carl’s gift, tho little silver evening last l'ho class propose to open
afford
could
he
circlet which was all that
thoir meetings
with
quotations from
to give her.
read
to
Shakospearo, and occasionally
within
little
And in a year a
baby lay
from his plays; but to spend most of the
and
her
into
eyes
her arms and looked
sessions in the study of the
French
taught her to love its father, who had been
she was language, using Keetel’s grammar. Miss
and
to
kind
so
so tender and
her,
the Baroness Claussen, and a wife and Grace Hitchings will conduct the class.
mother, and not the peasant girl grieving Mrs. Frederick Fogg has invited the class
for her lover any more.
to hold their meetings at her home, on
Just at this time Carl, with his two Stevens Plains
avenue, a few steps above
some hard
and
wallet
his
in
years’ pay
A
few
the the Deering Centre post office.
won possessions besides, stepped from
now members, interested in the studies of
as
hurried
and
land
deck
upon dry
ship’s
best ho might toward Hesse Darmstadt to the club, would be welcomed, though the
That she might bo dead membership is limited.
find Grotchen,
Mra Margaret Cheney Rogers of South
was a fear that crossed his mind, but ehat
sho might be married never occurred to Norridgowoek
is visiting
her grandHe had sent her information of his
him.
on Maple stroet
parents
intentions. He had toilod, drenched by
Miss Mary
A. Fulmore of Norwell,
in
rain, beaten by wind, pelted by hail,
Mass., is visiting the Misses Durgin of
danger of shipwreck and assailed by the
fever laden breezes of southern lands, to Leonard street.
Miss A1 ic3 Witham of Deering Centre,
win the little pittance which seemed so
it for who has
rocently purchased a horse and
great a sum to him. He had done
it
and
He boated
the sake of her love.
buggy of Dr. Goodhue, met with quite a
of
yearn- serious acoidcnt on
footed it homeward in an ecstasy
Her horse
Monday.
ing, and the mormaid, who had followed became frightened by an electric car and
for
it
at
tho vessel ovor the ocean, waited
ran the buggy against a tree, smashing a
foreign ports and followed it back again,
wheel.
made her way along the Rhine.
to
Mrs. Ida Voee Woodbury expects
Tho baron’s castle hung over the Rhine,
and the nursery wherein the baroness start for Detroit in a few days.
watched over her baby looked out upon
on
The home of Rev. E. P. Wilson
the water. It was under this window Pleasant street, has been made still more
hair
her
mermaid
that the
fiossy
stopped,
beautiful and oosy by the addition of a
all tangled, her eyelids heavy, her lute unthe
piazza.
down
to
hurried
Carl
And
strung.
recottage, whore Gretchen's grandmother "Apple blossoms have been gathered
Best’s
Mr.
dwelt, and rushed in and cried, for he cently at Deering Centre.
was so brown and so long bearded that
garden has also yielded string beans this
they did not know him;
month.
“I am Carl Steyer, come back to marry
The Johnson home on College
street,
Tell me where to find her.”
Gretchen.
boasts a new little son.
But the old granddame answered:
Miss
We have reoeived from
Myrtle
“You can’t be Carl, for hois drowned
and has had masses said for him. But even Cheney of Waterville a beautiful copy of
if you were you have no business to call the Colby Echo for 1895, containing much
the Baroness von Claussen your Gretch- interesting information, and abounding
en.”
The catain college good cheer and wit.

Gretchen.
Tho news nearly killed tho poor girl,
since she never doubted it for a moment.
butt:;1: h ! -1 she known Carl to ba livi.:i.a thought of him only
ing she \
him through long rolling
a nil v...:-.
: i
.! 11 a though all his beauty
years
!;:• i ].•
ugh he had returned
i
parted from her the
.ted him from her so
veil
was such a blank
i iter yearning eyes
y
did not feel so angry
;
l|i;
.ell for looking at
v'
icing her hand fondly,
I,.
married the baron and
went, wi.ua crown of white flowers on
her head arid white gloves on her brown
hands, up to his castle, his bride, and not
-i

AAa

FOR

TO LET.

WANTED.

miscellaneous._

miscellaneous.

DEERING.

,aiw

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

one half the number of illustrations or
descriptive pages, which sells
for less than five dollars.
However until futker notice, wo will offer this magnificent volume at the
unkeard-of-price of

Containing

FORTY CENTS.
Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in Springfield, Ohio, unlest
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from publication office
Address all orders to PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, Portland, Me,-

annual

Maine
the
held in tho
four
treasurer’s
at
in
Portland
o’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesthe
fifth
the
for
of
day,
day
November, 1695,
following purposes:
To elect officers for the ensuing year.
To see if the corporatois will change the
hour ol tho nnnual meeting and if so to fix
another hour.
To transact such other business as
may
legally be presented.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
octlSdtd
Portland, October 15, 1695.

meeting of
THEGeneraloffice
Hospital will bn

B.

M., this office.

10 1

situation by
WANTED—A
double entry bookkeeper.

an

references.
Office.

Address

experienced

Best

BOOKKEEPER.

of city
Press
10-1

nhLETM7LLSr~

Piano Tuner.
Order

Shi To at

Congress Street.
Sept?

Chandler's Music Store 431
odtt

FOR

E

VENTON EARLE.

oetSLf

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL,
Teacher of

Elocution ar.d
Physical Culture.

Pupils Solicited. Classes begin Nov.
t£i?“Send for circular.
Aidress, 129 Free Street.

Private

octw*

eoulm

1.

■»

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

@7V2 Wliitewood—

.7
I ct Sup.
do so.o
..

Ho 1&2. l-in$32@*35
i2G.a$28
SaDs.l-in.

Cra' kers— 41/2©5;V2
Cooperage.

of Staple Products in the

Quotations
heading Markets.

Chicago 5c
hicaeo &

Lumber.

is read

(Jom’n. 1-ln

$23®$20

IJJihd shooks & hds—
IVt, 1V«&2Mol. city. 160@176
ln, Nol&2$33,®.$35
ll/4,lVi&2-lU
Sug.count’y 85c(gl 00
$28®S30
Saos.
Country Mol.
$30®$38
lihd shook*
Squares,
hlid hdgml
Cypress—
1- ln No 1&2$36®'*36
32 n. 24@26
lVl.l'A & 2Sug hd36in 23823
in.Nol&2 S34 4S8B
Hoops 14 ft. 26,g.30
2-rs, 3&4-ln$40u$46
12 ft.
25828
,,
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine.
$25®$35
..

Clear pine—

Cordage.

New York Stock aud Money .Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.
loan ai
Money firm at 2g2Mi per cent; last
mer
2Va per cent, closing 2Va per cent. Prune

26 per cent.
was firmer, with actual
Sterling Exchange
lor
business In bankers bills at 4 87a4 87%
lor demand;
60-uay bills and 4 87l/a <*4 87s4
4 88a4 881/^; Commercial bills.
antlle

paper

was

quoted

postid rates
60-days at 4 86@4 86^.
steady. Ballroads higher.

at

Government

Bonds

ism sliver 68.
Mexican dollars

53?i.
Silver at the Board was steady.
At London to-day bar silver
SIVid -P oz. and ouiet.

was

quoted

Portland Wholesale Market
THE WEEK ENDING Oet. 16.
as
A further gain in the volume of business
with a week ago, and the situation
FOB

compared

satisfactory than it has been for several
months past. There are no radical changes to
been
note in any department, values having
Jobbers
quite steady throughout the week.
were some surprised to-day wlieu Sugars dropanped l-16c, as most dealers were expecting
other rise. Teas are held with more strength,
that
owing to the views of importers,who claim
must go up if silver continues to advace,
is

more

prices

A roer’ujp Ihio1^ 811
uppers.$55865
M a nilia...
7 Vi (& 8Vs Select.$45,455
Fine common. .$423845
Manilla non
00(869 Vs Spruce...
$13 @14
rope.
Kussia do. 18
818Va Hemlock.$11® 12
7
88
Clayboards—
Sisai.
X>rng8 and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$30832
Acid Oxalic.
12®14 Clear.$26428
Acid tart.33®36 2d clear.$23 425
...

Ammonia.i5®20 No 1.$16 420
A ones, pot.... 6% Cat 8 fine.$25 450
Bals copabia.. .45855
Shingles—
Beeswax.3784=2 X cedar.... 3 00 43 50
Blch powders... 7891 Clear cedar. 2 76®3 00
Borax. 9® 10 X No 1.1 8582 25
2
Brimstone.
@2*4 i No 1 ceaar..1 25,41 75
Cochineiu.408431 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.lVa@ 2 i Latlis.spce..l 90®2 00
Cream tartar.... 298321
Lime—Cemem.
Ex logwood.
I2®16j Lluie.14 csk. 1 00,4
Gumarabic.. .7081 221 Cement.1 40®
Matches.
Glycerine
14Va@67i
65
Aloes cape.15825' Siar.t* gross
@65
Camphor.708721 Dirigo.
Afetals.
528651
Mytrh.....
Omum... .2.0083 <*oi CopperShellac.4b@50i 14848 com.... 00® 14
22
Indigo.a6c®$il Pollsnea copper.
35
iodine.48S4 25 14x48 planished.
1C
Ipecac.1 6081 70 Holts.
12
sheathM
Eiconce. rt... .168201 Y
12
Lac ex.348401 YM Bolta.
1
Morphine.. .1 70® 90| Bottoms.22@24
oil bereamot2 7683 251 Ingot....
11@12
Nor. Cod liver2 25@250i IIP—
16@17
Lemon.1 75®2 251 StraitsOlive..1 00®2 501 ilnglisn.
Peppt.30083 25 Jhar. I. Co..4 7585 00
Wintergree nl 5@2 ool Char. 1. X..6 0086 25
6 00@8 50
Potass Dr’mde. .45&471 I erne
12814
Chlorate.248281 Antimony...
6 00®650
Iodide.2 1-8 "3
| ,.
4
50®455
688621
Quicksilver.
Spelter....
..

....

..

x
14%@16
otherwise there is nothing to indicate any im- (juinina. .A4V»r<t37Ve soid,:t Mr
Rlieuharb, rt.76c(&l oo
mediate variation in figures. Coffees are firmly lit snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base 2 40i£250
wire..2 66(92 76
held, but no change iu quotations can be report- Saltpetre....... 8 @12
Naval Stores,
Provisions unchanged, except for pure Seima.25 g,30
ed.
lar
bbl. ..2 75(93 00
seed....
*}
Canary
4@5
Lard, which is off Vsc. Corn steady at former Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal lar... .4 75g5 00
prices. Oats fairly active ‘and unchanged. Ill Soda, by-carb3% @6% Pitcn.2 75(98 00
00
Wil. Pitcn. 2
Produce, we note a firmer market on Eggs,with sal.2Va@3 Rosin.3 75^3 00
00(94
Onions are Suphur.2; @2*4
22c a top price for nearby stock
33(943
Sugar lead.20@22 rupentme, gai
from Wnite wax....60@55 Oakum....
7
(&8
easy; receipts large, actual sales ranging
Oil.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ;S>&
1 60 to I 66. Cheese very firm and higher. ButLinseed..44@49
Vauiila.bean.
$io®13i
Coal advanced yes1 Boiled..47(9-2
ter steady at full figures.
Duck.
65(975
Choice Hay com- No 1.23 Sperm.
terday to 6 60 delivered.
No
mands $15. IThe Eastern markets generally are No 3.20 Whale.60@60
10.14 Bank.3 3(932
a little firmer on Hay, due to lighter receipts,
8 oz.UMi Shore.,».28933
.30^35
prices, however, have not changed materially, 10 oz.13 Va Porgle...
Lara. 45 9:65
Gun powder—Shot.
but any increase in supplies will have a ten3 60@4 001 Castor.l 00@3 10
Blasting
4 6G@6 50 i Neatsfoot...
denoy to weaken the market. At the West the Sporting.
55c(S7o
receipts of Hay have been more liberal with a Dron snot,25 ibs.. 1 30| Klame.(<S
Paints.
b.
BB.
weak feeling, and dull. Hay to-day is selling ai Buck.
Lead—
T. TT. F..1 55!
a better price and bringing more money to the
Hay.
Pureground.5 50®6 00
of Pressed.#14@15| Red.5 50(96 00
Oats:
and
than
Corn
prices
top
producer
boose Hay
Ca&xfa
$l4@$15i Eng V en Red3
choice Hay in the leading markets are—Bosto
Straw, car lots .$9@10| Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00
Iron.
$18 00, Jtew York *18, Chicago, timothy. *13,
Rochelle...
.2^
Rice
Common.... 134 @2
prarie SI 1, Pliiladolphia, new, $16 60, prarie Refined.1
4
Domestic
(97
&4
@214
Montreal $11, Minneapolis, timothy, $11,
$1
Salt.
Norway.3y2@4
Louisville
16
Baltimore
*16.
00
OO,
Is.lb
Tks
$4.60,
Cast
steel....
P)18
hd20
prarie
8@10
Mackerel scarce and flrmitlie catch of the New German steel.@3Va Liverpool ..160<gl 60
2
bbl
80
Dia’md
Crys,
Slioesteel.@2%
Englnad fleet to date now reckoned at 18,83]
Saleratnik.
She''* Iron—
Saleratus
bbls, same time a year ago, 38.404 bbls; same H.C.4Va@&
5@5 V2
Spices.
time in 1893—41,120 bbls; in 1892—47,130 Geu.Russial3M5@14
17@19
Ameri,cnRus8iall@12
Cassia,
pure....
bbls; in 1891—31,766 bbls: in 1890—11,694 Galv.5Vafl/7
1 00
Mace.
N utmegs.. o6@65
bbls. Dry fish steady and unchanged. Fresh
Leather
New YorkPepper"..14@16
Beef—we quote sides 6.^7%c fp lb, hinds 7@
Light.26@27 Cloves.14(916
1 tc. fores 3g4c. rounds and flanks at 6 a_ 7c.
Mid weight... ,27@28 Ginger.i.8919
at
rathacks
loins
and
6@6c,
Starch.
I0@l4c,
rump
Heavy.27@28
Laundry.
tles 3c, round hogs OVac; lambs 8® 10c, mut- Good' d’me.2G@27 Gloss.7Va
Union hacks.. .40@42
ton at fl®7c. Fresh fish very scarce, higher- Am. calf....
Tobacco.
90@l.loi
Best brands..
50:2)60
Lead,
jobbing at 3%c lb for Cod and Haddock: 2c
Medium.30,940
for Hake. 2%c for Cusk, ll@13cfor Halibut, Sheet.6X4@7
Common.26939
!Pine....6*4 (Si6
rrtc for Mackerel: Swordfish nominal. Lobsters Znc.7^b@8V2
Natural leaf.. ..60(970
lower at 12c
pound: live at 9c.
Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Freights.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
The following are recent charters:
to
RondSTOCKS.
Bark Henry Norwell,Brunswick,Ga.,
Par Value, Bid. Asked
Description.
out, lumber $4 87%.
118
120
Canal National Bank.100
Bark Antioch, Portland to Buenos Ayres,lum- Casco National Bank. 98
3 00
102
38
39
ber $6 60.
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
98
100
National
Bank.100
to
Martins
St.
Baltimore,
H.
H.
Chapman
Wright,
Brig
100
302
First National Bank.100
salt. p. t.
113
114
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
100
102
Schr Clara Leaviit, Black Kiver and SavanaNational Traders’ Bank.... 100
104
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
la Mar to Camden, logwood *3 60.
110
112
Portland Trust Co.-.100
Schr G, L. Truudv, Jacksonville to New York, Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
118
120
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
dry cypress *16.
100
106
Portland
Water
Co.100
to
Norfolk
Portland,
E.
Palmer,
Schr Mary
BO N DS
;oal 65c.
304
Schr Grace Webster. New York to Portland, Portland City 6s, 1897.103Vs
122
6s.
1907.12o
Portland
toal, p. t.
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
New
to
Sullivan
York,
108
R
R.
aid...106
Jr.,
1899.
Schr S. Cashier,
Bingor 6s,
118
6b, 1906, Water.116
nangor
and
loaded
discharged.
paving *12,
106
R.
R.
aid.104
to Bath 68. 1898.
Schr Nellie F. Saw; er, Hillsboro, N. B
302
6s.
Municipal.100
Bath
1897,
40.
81
Perth Amboy, plaster
303
Bath 4V2S, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Path
4s,
1921,
Refunding.10U
itaiiruad Ilece ipm.
106
Belfast 6s. 1898.B, R. aid.104
99
100
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.
PORTLAND. Oct. 15.
101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
Level tits by Maine Centra! R. K.—For Pori,
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
104
•nd. 1*8 tars miscellaneous merchandise: for Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
1

...

....

....

t

onncetUi. roads 169

cars.

Retail Grocers' augar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confeotlone:s
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated
EYac ;cottee crushed. 6%c; yellow. —a5c.
Portland Wholesale Market.

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtglOS
7s. 1912, cons. mtgi34
**4VaS. 3 04
“g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
"4MiS, 1905, Skg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.10L
Portland & Ogd’gRds, 1900. Istmtgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 43. 1927100
*•

**

**

M

PORTLAND. Oct. 14. 1895.
The following are lo-aay’s quotation, of Bn In,
Provisions. Produce, ere.:

TRAFIK.
Monday’s quotations.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF

Fish.

Coffee.
25 Rlo,roasted22
@24 Va
25 Java do.28@31
Molasses.
26
Oo Porto Rico.27@33
00 Bar Dadoes.27@28

...

...

Dec.
Opening.60 Vi
Closing.60 Vs

Fancy...

Herring, box

Rcaleo....

30@35

9@12c

Amoys.17@2o
Mackerel, bi
...14 a 50
Extra Is 00 OOg$OC Congous
Shore is!*25 00®t2fi Japan.18@36
Shore 2s sl9 00g$2i Formoso....... 20@b0
Sugar.
Mea.a s.SO 0004800
4%
1ft r*038 00 00®$0 000 Standard Gran
Ex-qual'tv ftp*
Bananas.
416-16
granulated..
1 26@1 60
No Is,
4 Vi
76c«100 Extra C....
Ko 29.
Seeds.
Mediums. 1 00® 1 20
Red Top—reiKrodnce.
Cape Cran’osSS 50®$'; | cleaned.... 16 Vi @17
@12V2
good.'.
Jersey ,ct o00®0 0(
Timotny... S5V2 @6 50
New York
a;i3yac
Fea Beans 1 66® 1 7c ! Clover.... K)
.Provisions.
1
Foreigndo 1 76®1
Yellow Eyes.
@3 OC i Pork—
13 50JC14 00
I
clear.
Of
t al. Fea... .2 15®0
Irish Fotat’s. bbl L 25 IbacKs... 13 50@14 00
@12 00
2.
No
Of
j
Virg. sweets2 75@3
do Jerse;. 3 oo®3 25 • snorteui.13 no@i4 60
0 60@io 00
1
Beet.lam.
onions—
Native,bbl 1 50@16 5 I plate... 10 005810 50
I ex-Diate 11 00@1160
&
Bermuda..
_

j

14® 16 1 BneiessV*b*100@
Sp Chickens.
Turkeva.i5®16c Lara. tbs. com614@5%
12®13c l tubs, pure 68A @7
Fowls....
1
tcs.comp’nd 5*A<BB6*A
Applet.
2 >>048 00 1
@7V4
tierces.pure 7
Fancy....
@63A
l
75@S2 ; pails.conipa 6
Fair to cooq
@814
8g9c ! pails, pure 8
Fvap &tb.
1
If
Lemons.
914@93a
pure
Maori.
88®S1C 1 Hams ....10 (a.iOVi
$6®6 6C i aocov’ra 11 @11V*
Messina.
Oil.
Malaga— 6 00®6 5C l
Kerosene 120 iir ts 9 Vi
Oransee.
3 7c
Rodi
Centennial.1 OVi
000@o o(
Fiona a
Pratt’s Astiai ..12V4
no 714s. o 00(80 c»c
'3 00(83 5C Devoe’s brilliant. 1214
Messina,
In half bbls 1c extra
Eggs.
j
22(8
Raisins.
Nearpy.
2l(80< »i Muscatel.50 lb bxs3©5
Kasternext..
<82< > 1 London iay’rl $2@2 25
Fresh Western.
londara iay'r.0 @0
tsnttei.
Creamerv #fncy •• 24®2I >! V alenci&... 0 @0
Coal.
Gilt Edce Vrint.l8ft2( )J
Choice.16@1' I Retail—delivered,
i
Cumberland.0
u0@4 50
Cheese.
{Chestnut....
@5 50
N. Y.ltct’ry. 10Va@H
'«1
i
Frangiln....
'7 25
Vermont.. lOVa
go 50
Sage ..• .UMa'dl* iLeliifi.,,*,
..

ILigoma.I0V4

May.
64 Vi

64 Vs

corn.

Dec.
Opening.27a'«
Closing,.273/s

May.
29 Vs

29V8

PORK.

Jan.

Dec.

Opening. 9.52

Closing.9.60

July.

Sept.

Closing.

Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT

Dec.
6i>5/s
Opening..
Closing.... 60Vs

May.

64 Va

64Vs

e/IRN

Dec.
opening. 27Va
Closing. 277/s

May.
29Vi
293/s

1'OKK.
Jan.
9.57
9.65

Opening.

Closing.
Boston

stock

Market.

The following were lo-day s quotations o!
toe's3 in Boston:
Mexican; Central 4s. 69 vB
Atchison. XoneKa & Stanta F'e K. 21%
Boston Oi Maine it.170
no

ofc..

Maine Central.135%
New York ana New iSnelana it.
Union Pacific. 16
American I'.eli.199%
American Sugar,I common.108%

Sugar, rfd.101%
Mass., pfa. 50
do

common.

Mexican Central.
New York Ouotitiona

following
oi Bonds:
he

on

stocks

nml

Erie 2ds. 78
Kansas Pacilic Consols. 84
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.109Vj
cons

6s_ 39%

rint.ui-.: ountMTions oi stocks
Atchison. 4th asst, paid....22%
Au.nus Express.150
menean

Express.116%

Bisinii
Maine.176
Central Pacific. l8s/«
plies. <s Ohio. 19%
.t

Bondst

(By Telegrapu.1
to-day's c osing quo aliens

13.
New 4’s reg.«111%
New 4’s
coup.10,11134
United States 2s reg. »7
Centra! Pacilic lsts.106
"enver ot it. O. 1st.i173/i

■

13
1.3

are

Oct.

Northern Pacific

1(H)

..IZY?
61 A

T outs It Nash.I G2 A
Maine Central it.
Mexican central. l-/a

®ZY2
“S8*
g«

MlchlffanOentral pf.
Minn It St. I...

Minn. Si WD. Louis,pf.

Y

lf.\2

lsva

3*/,,A

nfd.14?,'2

New York Central..1^1
14Yj
St. Louis 16
New York.Chicago
bo
do 1st pfd. 60

Ohio & Miss.
New York & N E.

Oct. 14.

felll%

@ni%
H7

Cheese

177
l»Vs
30v4
1 •
JL.

21

Reading.
78V2
Kock Island
77*/*
st Paul
do
44Va
5i
Omada.
St.Paul
cio prfd.122
St Paul. Minn. 5c

FOR

10
16
16
19
19

F. Bismarck.... New York. .Genoa.Oct
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..-Oct
Oct
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool
Mississippi.New York. .London.Oct
..Oct
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam ..Oct 19
Oct 19
Phoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg.
Etruria.New Yrork.. Liverpool. ••• Oct 19
Gascogne.New Yrork. Havre.Oct 19
Eras.New York. .Bremen.Oct 19
Aller.New York. .Bremen.Oct 20
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Oct 22
Southwark.New York. Antwerp— Oct 23
Germanic ..; .New York.. Liverpool ....Oct 23
New York.. .New York. .S’thampton..Oct 23
Mohawk.New York..Lonuon.Oct 26
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 26
S of California.. New York. Glasgow.... Oct 26
Persia..New York. .Hamburg.. .Oct26
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 26
Maasdam
New York. Rotterdam. ..Oct 26
St Paul .New York. So’ampton. Oct 30
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct30
Oct 30
Westernland
New York. Antwerp.
Rotterdam... .New York. .Amsterdam..Oct31
Saale.New York. .Genoa ..^...Nov 2
Mobile.New York. London.Nov 2
Palatla.New York. Hamburg... Nov 2
Nov 2
Trave.New York. Bremen
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Nov 2
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. Nov 2
.Nov
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow
Aug Victoria...New York. .Genoa.Nov 6
St. Louis.New York. S’thanipton. Nov 6
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Nov 6
....

77

706*
126 Vi

..

...

*3/4

••

Mann.}i2«*

Sugar,{common.109*4
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific.new. *6

joVa

U. S. Exnress. 47
9Vs
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific..
do! prfd. 23

»/*

22V,
/a

Western Union. 927/s
Richmond 5c West Point.
do ..

New lork Minins Stock*.
(By T*l«nxai>h.l

....

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. 1895.—The followinfi
or mining stoeics:
are to-day’s closing quotations
Col. ..
Hocking Coal...

Homestake.
Ontario....

Quicksilver.

••

..

8/2
30

^
3/4

....

pfd.161/s

do
Mexican.

w

..

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Oct. .15. 1895.—The following are
or Provisions. Produce,etc.;

to-aav’s quotations

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Mian..

3

75&§4

16.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCT.
847
Sunrises ..5 691 ITi_,. water
warAr f
9 14
Sun sets.6 x Hltfi
ft
0in
..10
Length of days. .11 2 H
tide

00.

Spring pat. Wis., 3 65iaS 75.
.-pring, clear an straight, 3 00@3 45.
Winter parents, choice, 4 60^4 7o.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10@.3 60.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

■

3

E1.'Height

MAEINE

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 13 50.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 60@13 Eo.
Pork, lean imius 14 60.
Tongues pork, SI6 60: do beef $19 ^ bbL
Beef, corned, $9 uO@lO 00.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8Vac.
Shoulders, smoked, 8Va.
Hams, large aud small, 9@10c.
Bacon.

vitt & Co.
Sell Wm

H Marshall, Boston for

eastern

ail

Sell D II liivers, Coicord, Port Royal, SC—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk and
return—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Samuel Castner, Burroughs, Sullivan and
New York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Commerce, Orcntt, South Brooksville—
J II Blake.
Sell Wm G Eadie,Condon. South Brooksville—
J H Blake.

Sch Margaret. Robinson, Bangor—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sell W T Emerson, Gott, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, IJamariscottaJ H Blake.
SAILED—Sell Clara Leavitt.

„r

FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 15tli— Ar. sobs
Ripple. Heath, Boston for Carver’s Harbor;
Mouticello. Boston lor Calais: Emma W Day,
Winterport; Pemaquid, Whoeler, do for Rockland; Annie L Green, do for Deer Isle; Twilight. Benuett, do for ltockport; Addle, Bow-

@$15.

Damariscotta for Boston.
The fleet of vessels reported sailed
turned on account of heavy NW wind.

Chicago Live Slock Market.

14th,

ness to wear

York.

EXCHANOF, DISPATCHES.
Ar at Port au Priuce Oct 12, sch Eugene Hall,
Peck, New York.
Sid fm Demerara. Sept 27th. barque Ethel V
Boynton, Mitchell, Trinidad.

IVkarktes.

Memoranda.

,13y Telegranh.'
OCTOBER 15, 1895.
recemn
Fiour market
YORK—The
NKW
24 577 packages; exports 13,223 bbisand42.
fail
firm;
packages;
sales
11,200
960 sacks:
demand, unchanged.

Sliip Fartbia. of Bath, Capt Carter, from Liverpool for San Francisco, was burned at sea Oct
1st. Part of tho crew arrived at Valparaiso Oct

—

15th. Capt Carter, with first officer and nineteen men, have not been heard from.
Norfolk. Oct 14—Sell Laura L Sprague, ffom
Brunswick. Ga, for Boston, arrived in Hampton
Roads night of 12th In charge of the mate. Capt
Wlxou having died of malarial fever. Four of
the crew are sick.
Port Tampa, Oet 14—Sch Sarall IC Palmer,
Hammett, from Galveston, was s ightly damaged by fire last night.
Halifax, NS, Oct 14-Brig H C Sibley, Iloane,
from Port Bevis for Chester, before reported
ashore, was assisted off by two tugs, without

2 25 *2 60
at
r l0ur quotations—low extras
mills patenteitv ndlls extra at 3 86*4 oO; city
low
at 2 2->o
wheat
grades
winter
45;
4 20*4
2 60-fair to fancy at 2 80 S3 45; natents at 3 6(
2
7683
clear
25;
straight;
*3 75; Minnesota
do at 3 20*3 60: do uatents 3 35*4 20; Uo rv
at
2
60
superfine
10*2
20;
80*3
mixtures 2
Southern flour quiet am
fine at 2 06*2 25.
2 -,0*2 80; goo<
extra
fair
to
firm-common
Rye fiour firm and fair];
to choice 2 90@3 30.
Buckwheat flour steady at 1 of,@1 76
active
Buckwheat. Stateat 42(860. Cornmeal dull ant
steady. Rve nominal Wheat—receipts 62,0 f
hush exports 262,730 bush; sales lO.OOObush
«
niCfit, N’o 2 Redin store elev 6814c.
ailoal 69/sc; fobat 69/4 c: No 1 Northern
Corn—receipts 160,000 busli: exports 316.111
bus- sales 97,000 busli; firmer and quiet; No i
Oats—receipt:
at 37/4c m elev, 38/1 c afloat.
73 20U busli: exports 7389 busli; sales 40.out
busli quiet anil firm; No at 2 * Vs c; do Wliit<
at 25%c; No 2 Chicago at 26Vic;No 3 at 23Vi
White do at 23/* c; Mixed Western 2B@2«c; dc
White and White Slate at 2Viffi3ue. Eeef quio
and steady; beef hams inactive; lierced heel i:
quiet-cut. meats dull and steady—pickled bel
lies 12 lbs at u3/* @7, do shoulders at 6Vic; dc
hams 9' -i c, middles nominal. Lard easier anc
quiet—Western steam closed 6 12Vi8-, citv 5 7£
4o;S A ai
mo 80- refined auiet; Continent at
at 4V»®6c. Proyisons—Port
(180:
Butter tairlj
steady with moderate demand.
active and unchanged: State dalrv 12®2lc; dc
lcj®13e
cream at 22Vs«23c; Western dairy
do crin 14 « 23c: do factory at »Vi®12Vic; El
gins 23c. Cheese firm, moderate demand ;Statc
do fancy at 9®9V*c; do smal
large 6V2@9Vtc;
-,i*. Petroleum steady; united at 1 22
and steady. Sugar, raw dul
dull
Coffee—Rio
and steady, refined Is quiet and 1-i.Oc lower
7 at 4 3-16e; No 8 at 4V»
No
No 6 at 4V*c;
No 9 at 4 1-lOc; No lo at 4c: Noll at 3 16
lOc-No 12 at 3%c: No 13 at 3 13-lOc: off A a
4 5-160.41/2 ;Mould A nistandarcl A 4/iC; Con
fectloners’ A 4/sc; cut loaf and cruslied 6"', c
oowaered. at 5e; granulated at 4/4® oc; Cube:

damage, and proceeded.

a.

a

the sufferer with milk and

p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 n. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177

via Key West.
sill 14tli, sclis Georgie L Dickson, Abbie
Bowker, Isaac Oberton, Addle Fuller,
AtCity .sland 15th, schs Wm Denting, viola
Mav. and Wm Todd. Calais; Hattie Godfrey,
MUibridge; JA Beckerman, Greens Landing;
Julia A Warr, Fall Hiver; E S Potter, Somes
Sound; Annie B Mitchell, Hurricane Island.
Passed Hell Gate 14th. sclis Carrie Belle, for
Portland; St Elmo, and Ira Bliss, for Itockland;
Mary Brewer.do; Irene E Meservey, St George;

Bovinine

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

effort

possible

the part of the various organs.
Besides making new flesh and
blood, it strengthens all of the

enabling
expel existing poisons.
germicide, and antidotes

It is

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West ty the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General
Manager, sa State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

a

microbes. In addition, its beneficial
effect

of the bowels,

so

international Steamship Co.

in this

common

oot22dtf

Mass.

the ulcerated condition

en

FOB

disorder, is marvellous.

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, N.3.. Halifax,N.S.

—nrinie

1
1

1

1

1

STEPHEN BERRY,
JOB

31 PLUM

m-

port

PRlHTER,

STRESS.

'■

MISSES

GRIFFITH
Call

at 60c; Ne
31 Vie. Oats-

39%
»

,Ey Telegramt.
OCTOBER 15. 1895.
Nfw YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
sales
498 bales, mlddllnj
3-t6c
up;
and
st»acly
uplands atO/sc: middling gulf a Vac.

same

days.

Issued and baggase checked
Freight received up to 4.00

Through tiekets

to destination.
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
ap29dtfJ. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

Wiscasse£&Quebec

& OF COSTER

attention to
choice line of

your

their

and 2.49 p. m.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.

Conffres§ Street,

(UNDER THE “COLUMBIA.”)

dlw

oetll

may 18

_d6mos

Sent. 23d will leave Portland Pier lor Falmouth, Oousens’, I.lttleand Bustin’s Islands,
Great
Cheheague
john’s.
Wolf’s Point aud Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.

fCOMMENCING
V

for Portland.

J, P* BAXERT.

sepbdtf

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
The following portfolios
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified
under each:
BREHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS.
be

can

obtained

a

Messenger’s

English translation

of Brelnn’s faIt lias been
mous German work on animals.
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each,
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
postago freo. Orders will be received, lor any,
or all ilie parts as desired, for a limited time.
This is

an

STANDARD COOK BOOK.
Tins is the latest Cook Book out,, contains 320
pages, 1200 receipts 180 illustrations and is
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivered to a"y one who calls in person at this ofIf
3
cents
is
cents.
15
for
fice.
return
sent for postage, book is sent by
Otherwise it will be
nial from this ollice.
maiiedfrom office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, causing a delay or several days.
THE PEOPLES

ATLAS.

'J he Peoples Atlas of the world contains nearly !0 maps and 110 illustrations with desertptiv s matter. The pages are 11x11 inches. An
immense amount or statistical matter is given,
a sample list of which would fill this column.
It is a handy atlas for ready reference and a
Price at this office or sent
marvel at the price.
bv mall to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail
filled from publication office in Springfield,
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from
WILD

A. D. 1895.
Is to

give notice that

of October,
THIS

A.

on
a

the 7th day

I). 1895.

Warrant

In

issued out of the Court of
Insolvency
Insolvency lor said County ol Cumberland,

against

the estate of

STEPHEN W. NASON, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, winch petition was tiled
on the 7tli
day of October, A. D., 1896. to
which date interest on claims is to be computed.
the
That
payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law. That a
meeting of the creditors ot said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
room. In said Portland. In said County of Cumberland, on the 21st day of October, A, D.
1895. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Disolvency for said County of Cumberland.

written.

oct9&16

HIGH TEST OILS
AND-

FLOWERS OF AMERICA

A series of 18 portfolios each containing six
(een colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Price 16 cents each. All the parts are ready.
Binding in cloth aud leather, with name
Outline series, 10
stamped in gold. 81.60.
cents per part. Contains same figures as colored series, hut uncolored.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sell Carrie E Book
Stevens. Jacksonville.
NEWBURYPOliT—Ar 13tli, sch A T Stearns

Philadelphia.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, sch Clara .Jane

Maloney

PORT TAMPA—Sid 13th, sch Talofa, Fleteh

er. Carteret.
Sid 12th. sch Edw C A

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
lor Portland, touc dug at So.
llerou Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.4o a. m. for
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East' Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a, m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
a. m

island.
Erirtav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. rn.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Sauirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

augSldtf

GASOLINE.

True, McLaughlin, for

Spoken.
Oct 3. off Key West, sch Cactus, Wiley, from
for
Galveston.
Philadelphia

NEW

GASOLINE

or

Portland &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, bpring-vale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. UK 12.30 and

4.25

p. m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. del
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.SO,
and
9.46 a.
4.25,
m..
12.30.
6.00,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hoosae
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Ncrwleh ana
New Yorl^ via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
6.45 p.
m.; from Gorham
1.30
m., 1.30,
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.60 a.
m.
5.45
4.15.«an<
p.
F or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Portland, Me.
Agent,
B
*

Woodfords and Morrills,
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Drop

us a

Fostal

A.

S.

or

Telephone, 318-3.

MADDOX,

OlZi Dealer,

35 Middle

SALACIA.

STEAMER

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

AEIUVALS IN

jlyZodtf

Millions of Files,
NOW USED.
Save time nn«l annoyance by
filing your papers and receipts.
In our west window this week
we

display

the

most

popular

Cabinets and Files of the lead,
ing manufacturers, designed for
every kind of business, profession and household use.
We can furnish numberless
time and labor saving devices.

LORING, SH0RT&HARMON.
QCtiJ

474 Congress St.

Qodtf

10RTLAND.

PORTLAND PIER

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails
Falmouth 8.30 a. ill.; Wf.terville. Augusta and Bath,
and
Island
For Diamond
Foreside.
8.35 a.
m.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p.
in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bangor aud Rockland
On and after Sent. 30th steamer Madeleine 12.25; Kingfield, Phillips. Farmington, RumOakland ana Lewiston
Diamond
ford
for
Skowhegan.
and
Island,
Falls,
Port
7.00,
will leave
12.30 p. m ; Skowhegan, Watervilie, Rock11.00 a. m.. *4.00. 6.10 p. m.
John. St.
a.
St,
8.45
5
25
Stephen.
in.;
7.20,
laud
leave
Diamond
p.
Island,
Return,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
m.. 1.20. 5.25 p. in.
Rumlord
a.
Farmington.
11.00
6.36
m.;
ley,
Falmouth
7.40,
m.,
Range
p.
For
Foreside,
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.46 p. m; Chicago
*4.00, 6.10 p. m.
White
Mountain
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20 and Montreal and all
& A. R. R.,|
a. in., 1.00, *5.00 p. m.
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B.1.40
m.:
a.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Rockland
*
Does not run in stormy weather.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Watervilie
E. K. NORTON. Manager.
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
sedt28dtf
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G.M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & X. A.
Line
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1895.
dtf
oct4
Royal Mail Steamers.

Allan

Montreal to

Liverpool

via

Quebec.

iVllan State Line.
Rain.
New York and
From Montreal.

Portland & Romford Falls

Glasgow Service.
New York.

1_From

Numidian Oct. 19.
Sardinian Oct. 26.
Laurentian Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian
Mongolian Nov. 16.
Cabin passage, Montreal service $50 and upSecond
wards. Return, $100 and upwards.
cabin, $30, Steerage at lowest rate.
to
$63.
New
$45
and
York
service,
Glasgow
Return, $85 to $120.
can
t.ckets
round
go
trip
Passengers holding
via one route and return by the e ther, thus enLawof
the
St.
the
scenery
magnificent
joying
rence and the shortest ocean passage
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry: Prepaid steerage, $15; intermediate
$25. Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Poston, or AUSTIN BALDWINS CO., 63
Broadway, N. Y., or to R. G. STARR, or
may9dtf
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.

BOSTON

*><«

In Effect

Oct.

7, 18»5

R’y,

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechania Falls, Buckfleld, CanDtxfleld and Rumlord Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
and
Polanl
lor
Station
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumlord Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.
Through tickets
on

P. & It. F.

on

sale for all points

R’J.

BRADFORD. G. P. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
.dent,
L. L. LINCOLN, Sum
umford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtt

R. C.

iAjlERS
Boston & fVlaine
In
hailv Line, Snndavs Excepted.
NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in reason
for connections with earliest trains for points
THE

HAY

beyond.
Through

,,

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1896.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

Portland, Me.

St.,

j. W. PETERS, Supt.
dft

je29

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

1895,

Passenger
Por
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction*
N«»nna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.

_

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Funds?, October 6,
trains will Leave Portland:

1395.
October 6,
In
Effect
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

DIRECT TINE.

YORK

OUR TEAMS CO TO

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

II

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
and Invigorating sea Trip,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage Brunswick.
City leave Franklin Wnarf on Tuesdays. Thurs8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
day sand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Retdrnmg. leave Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Pier38. E. R., same davs at 5:*. m.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank- Oakland and Waterviile.
lin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, BurlingReturning, leaves Pier 38. E. R„ Aug. 23 ton, Lancaster, Sf. J»>. nsbury, Sherbrooke,
and 28 at 5 p. m.
Chicago, st rnul and Minneapolis
Montreal,
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V.. and all points west.
in each direction and are dne in New York and
10.80 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Portland, evening following sailiag day.
Lewiston, via, Brunswick, Gardiner Auround Falls, and
Fare to JNew York one way $4.00;
Waterviile.
gnsta
trip
F $7.00.
1.00 ii. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbof
je26dtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston.
Phillips
Farmington,
Kingtleld,
Co.
Harpswell Steamboat
and Rangelev. Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile,
Beginning October "ih. i-t.amer M.rry- Skowheean. Bangor aud Vanceboro.
coneaa will leave Portland Pi«i\ Portland,
1.20 ji, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Audally, Sundays excepted:
Islands, Knox & Lincoln division. Watervilie, SkowFor Long, Cliff anil l_ Imbaagiia
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 3.30 hegan, Bellas;. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenp. ru." For Clift Island, Monday, Wednesday ville. Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro,
and Friday.
St. John, Halifax, Hunlton and Woonstock.
Return lor Portland. Leave Orr's Island
I. 35 p. in. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and imer- and Bartlett.
lnediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a. in.
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
Gen'l Manager.
oct5dlw
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry5.55 p. m
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
For Bath, Popham Beaoh and Boothbay Harbor. Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. JohusFALL ARRANGEMENT.
bury, Montreal and Cnicago.
II. 00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
On and after Tuesday, Sept. 24tli, the new
Batii, Rockland. Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle
and fast
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Bath, Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Eoxcroft or beyond
on TuesPopham Beach and Boothbay Harbor at
Saturday nights.
Bangor,
8 a m.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor for Bath.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Popham Beach and Portland on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. m.
7.30 a. in., paper tram for Brunswick, A u
Tickets, »i.oo to Bath and Boothbay Harbor.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
gusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
O. C. OLIVER.
Lisbon Fails.
For Brunswiok
1.00 p. m.
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, and
sept21
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for alt
points.

OIL CUSTOMERS.

Woodfcxds and East Deering,

Worcester Line

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
site package and we loan 5 gallon cans to

east.

AN1EWPORT NKWS-APr'l4tb.

D^3l^J^,C&HGDo;;,MalcoIm30„,
Norfolk

Notice.

Office of the sheriff of Cumberland County,
State ol Maine. Cumberland, ss. Oct. 8th,

was

Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch D M AnthoTurks Island.
Cld I6tli, sell Damietta & Jolianua, Wallace, ny, Rich, Rockport.
Cld
14th, sells Mary L Crosby. Trim. FernanElizabetliport.
dlna; EC Allen. Meady. Batn; Isaiah Hart.
Sid 14tli, brig C C Sweney, for Pensacola.
Savannah: Edith I, Ailed, Darrah,
Bootlibay;
Greenbank.
Williams,
Cld mil, sclis Jennie
Fred A Small, Thompson, Mobile.
May O’Neil, Fernandina; Gen Banks, Bowdom- Portsmouth;
AMBOY—Ar 14th. sells Mary Ellen,
PERTH
ham.
do.
Sid 15tli, sells Damietta & Johanna, for Eliza- Luther, New York; Kloka,Woodward,
Sid 14th sdhs Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, for
betliport; O D Willierell, Rockport and PnllaSalem.
Fall River; Abbie Bowker, Perry,
delpliia.
Sid I5tli sobs Jeremiah Smith, Martin, Lynn;
BRUNSWICK-Ar 14th. sells Alina Chase,
York.
Kloka. Woodward, Boothbay.
.Chase, and S G Hart, McLean, New
for
Waterloo,
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sell John Somes,
sell
BALTIMORE—Cld J2tti,
New York.
Salem, for orders.
i2th. sch Henry P Mason,
sclis
Ar
13th,
SAVANNAH—Ar
HARBORDUTCH ISLAND
Abm Richardson, and Viola May. Bangor for Blair, Portland.
sell Lugano, fm Calais
J
14tli,
Lizzie
Call,
SALEM—III
ami
port
New York; Geo Nevinger.
Hill, do for
do for do; Jordan L Mott, ltocklaml for do; for Bridgeport; Senator Grimes,
Rich, Rockport for
from
Fred
Walton,
S
Fall
Potter,
Eliza
River;
do:
for
Veto, Thomaston
for do;
Cove
Somes Sound for do; David Faust. Sullivan for do; H T Hedges, Chase, pigeon
for Bucksdo; Emma McAdam. and Angola, do for do; Flora Condon, Sellers, Elizabethnort
for
Vork
New
from
Wood,
Mary C Stewart, fm Sullivan for Philadelphia; port; Sarah C Smith,
llallowell for
John Bracewell. Newport for do; Julia A Warr Bangor: Emilia S Briggs, Osborn,
Gardiner
1
Fall River for do: Jos Oakes. Bangor for ort New York; Ellen M Baxter, Holder,
Cliesier; Daviu Torrey. Portland for do; Emily, for Vineyard-Haven.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 12tll. schs Maud
Bangor for Derby; Vicksburg. Port Johnson
Standard,
Port Johnson for Bangor;
for Bangor; C R Flint, New York for Saugus; Briggs
L
Eaton, Philadelphia for Saco; F A McGee, Weehawken
Wm Flint, do for Portsmouth; Henry
for Bar Harbor; Three Sisters, Saco for PhilaPromised Land for Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 14tii, sell Ralph M Hay- delphia.
Ar 13th, schs Franconia, ltluelnll for New
ward. Baxter. Philadelphia.
Cld 14th, barque Lizzie Carter, Dyei, lore York; Angie L Green, Port Bevis for Philadelphia.
1
Ar 14th, sch Bessie E Creighton, Brunswick
GLOUCESTER- Ar 15th. sell Lillian, Tremontfor Boston; Maud S, fm Winter Harbor, IB (lavs for Boston.
Cld I4tli, sch Edwin R
WASHINGTON
Chariesion. Boston for Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th. sch T G French, Hunt, (Griswold. Norfolk: Maynard Sunnier,
sla.
and
Dobbin, do.
Vineyard Haven for Bridgeport,Ames,
Small, for
Sid 14th. schs Gen Adalbert
Foreign Ports
Philadelphia; S A Blaistlell. Calais. Wm DentSid 14th, schs H H Chamberlain.
Ar at Demerara Sept 28th, brig Rocky Glen,
Norfolk.
ing. Hattie Godfrev, Alfaretta b Snare
Colbetli,
Below 13th, schs Belle Wooster, Comn, from
Cld at St John, NB, 14th, sells Canary. Robinson, Salem; Lena Maud, Uiggey, Thomaston;
sch Gov Ames.
Nellie Waters, Granville. Rockport.

BatU.

Co!

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT

Auburndale, Dow,

1 WShtnmh;ns'cUUtogGoojwiu,Wyman.
ami

Railroad Co

On and after Sept., 24tli 1895, Trains will
leave Wiscassett for China and way stations at
9.25 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m., arriving in China at
11.56 a.m* and 6.38 p. m.
Returning trains leave China at 6.15 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 8.57
a. m.

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS.
643

St John, Lubec and East-

Returning—Leave

—

14,300 bbls: wheat 65,001 )
15,000 busli; oats 87.000 uushjryi :

"shipments—Flour

Arrangement.

and after Sept. 9th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday and
Friday at 6 p. ui.. fcr Eaatport, Lubec
the above connections.
and St. John, with
On

,,

1

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews, N. B.

BOOK BHD

After Monday, Sept, «,

now

the fever

Steamboat Co.

I A 1,1, ARRANGEMENT*.

Pine Street

them to

vital centres,

Boothbay

...

STEAMERS.

...

Vi

MIDDLE

STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’I Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th, 1895.
septlO

SatiilaRiver;

Emilia Green, Bueksport.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque

Night

on

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

tem with the least

junelStf

3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.

m.,

vain

on

Table,
On and after May 30, 1805, Steamer Sokokis
will rim until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at Ida, m,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Maitison Falls at 11a.m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 6.30 electric cars for Portland
lie sure and take the 9.10 a, m„ 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. HEZELTON. Prop.

11.45

and

From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25, 11.45 a. uw and 5.25 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 5.25

that great food product. It is absorbed immediately into the sys-

Time

Portland and

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25

From

No Coupons necessary for any
Cld 15th. sch Fred Roesner. Rogers, Tampa of (be above.

Liverpool quiet, and steady2/8(1.
grain bv
mCKICAGO—The Flour market to-day wa:
steady ami unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring a
Red 004->@62%c. Corn—Nc
|o8/.ia00%e: No 2Oats—No
2 at iHVaC; No:
2 at 29/* ®297/s
No ]
Eve 39c. No 2 Barley at 40c nominal.
no
mess
pork at 8 oO^
Flaxseed at 96® Vic:
rib
sides
a
6
short
72Vi
45
Lard
75;
(52V-.
8
5 1065 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 71

Receipts—Flour,
ic.000

De-

clout; commerce. lyier, imjw juvuuvu.
Ar up 14tli, sclis Fred Jackson. C E Raymond
Ella Pressey. and Dick Williams.
Cld 15th. barque Lucy A Nichols, Nichols.
Hong Kong; Havana. Rice, Havana; schs G E
Bentlev, Merriam, Hillsboro. NB; Nellie Woodburv, Clark, Miragoane: Marlon Hill, Armstrong, Havtl; Edw L Warren, Larrabee, for
Boston.

to
oCpreigW»
steam

short clear sides 5 75S600.
15,(100 bhls: wheat. 103.001
ninli-l corn. 4:8.000 bush mats. 546.000 bush
blisll barley. 130.000 bush.
rve
Shipments—Flour 5,50o bbls; wheat 37,00i
lnish- corn. 293,000 bush: nats 580,000 hush
2800 bush :barlev 109,000 hush.
rve
ST LOUIS—The Flour market (o-day wa
unchanged -.patents at 3 26@3 36 ;extr:
and
firm
2 8 @2 90: choice a
, ncv 3 0 ®3 16; fancy
Corn i
Wheat higher ;Oct 01 Vs c.
70.
2 00612
higher: Oct at 27Vic. oats are higher; Oct a
8 76®S87w.
Laic
Provisions—Pork
iiVic
steam at 5 63 o 5 70. Bacon—shoulder
clear
ribs
at
6/4
shor
;
at
6/4
;
longs
at 6/4
Dry salt meats—shoulders at 6
clear at «■//•
rihs 514 ; clear 5 40.
Receipts—Flour 6.400 bbls; wheat 60.001
bush-corn 4.200 busli; oats 93.000 busli: ,-y.

Domestic Forts.
YORK—Ar 14th. schs Jesse

Lena,
Henry Crosby. Stubbs,
Acara, Nash, sands River; Hume,
Bangor;
Gray. Gay Hoad': Florence l.elaud. Adams, fm
Boston; Gill & Baird. Cole, Providence for RonNEW

vereux,

1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

sick-

out in

themselvess

Quebec,

re-

SaCO. Oot 15—Cld, schs John Booth. Greens
Landing, Addle Jordan, and Rosa Mueller, for
Portland; Jas L Maloy, Rockland.
SOMES SOUND. Oct 12—Ar, schs Mattie P,
Russall, Drinkwater, Portland.
RED BEACH, Oct 12—Ar, sch Robt Dority,
Low. Blueliill, to load granite columns for New

(By Telegranm
GHTGAGO. Oct. 15,1896.—The Cattle mark
et—receipts 8.000; steady; common to extr;
steers at 3 40®6 60; Stockers and feeders 2 4(
'a4 00 ;cows and bulls 1 30^3 75; calves at 2 3f
25: Texans 1 75@t 00; Western rangeis a'
2 50,*4 40.
pack
Hogs—Receipts 34,000; 6c lower;heavy
ing and shipping lots at 3 70a4 20; common t<
choice mixed at 3 S6®4 20; choice assorted a
4 10*4 20; light 3 B0A4 15; pigs at 2 00:^4 05
gheep—i eceiptslS.ooo; firm inferior to choice
f 2623 50. lambs 3 00@4 45.

.1* arice

already weakened by

man,

Straw, rve, $12@$13; oat, $7Va@$8V2.

orion

organs

“SOKOKIS.”

STEAMER

m.

p.
For

ran

Sell Emma J Gott. Hunt, Boston.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta
Cleared.

Butter, cream, choice, 22@23c,
Butler, fair to good, 20(5:21 c.
Butter, worth choice, 17@19.
Butter, imit, crm. 13c.
Butter, Western ladles 11.
Cheese, Northern, new doSV2(®9c; Wst, new,
8% c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 26@28: East 19@20.
Eggs. Mich. Id®20c; other Western i8®l 9c.
Beans, pea. I 50fc*)l tfOsmediums, l 46@1 65.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 50® i 70;red kid.l 45@1 55,
Beans foreign, 1 4()@1 60.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@40c bush
Potatoes, N Y Hebrons 35.
Rose 30@35.
do
bbl, $2 50@2 76.
Apples, new choice
Apples. No 2 at $1 2 *5)1 75.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00,
Fair to good $$16 00@$17c;Iower grades $L1

*

tained until the crisis is passed.
Don’t force the stomach and other

NEWS

port.

TRODUCE.

White at 66Vic.
No 2 at White 22VaC.

tient's strength

Arrived.

7Vs@7%c; If, in pails
8*4 «9V4.
Beef steers. 7Va@81/^.
Beef, fresh, hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3.aoVac,
Lambs, spring, 6@7c & lb.
Hoes, dressed.city, 6\»a +* tb: country, 61,4 c.
Chickens, fresh Northern and Eastern 14@18c.
Fowls, I2@15c; iced chickens 12@lOc.
Turkeys. fl@l4c,

corn

10 ft 2 ln

Sliip Wm II Connor, (of Searsport) PendleHicgo, Jap. May S, with rags to S I) WarPart of cargo for New York. Towed
ren & Co.
in by tug L A Belknap. Vessel to Chase. Lea-

Sausage meat. 8c.
Lard. tcs. (»6/sc; pails,

2 Red
"DETROIT—Wheat—No
Corn—No 2 at

MONDAY. Sept. 9th, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.10. 8.40 a. m.
1.10, 1.30. 6.15 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m„ and 1.30

in this slow and
disease, when the pais properly main-

dangerous

and after

On

TUESDAY, Oct. 15.

Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7V2.
Sausages, 9c.

8

j

ton,

_

RAILWAY.

Rapid Convalescence

*

IIAILKOADS.

STEAMERS,

GRAND^TRUNK

Fever.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

10@10VaC.

Domestic

■

|

Moon sets_

JUAAID.

bush;

1711%
18P2
19%

MOVBME^LS

FHOM

Typhoid

attempt to obtain nourishment from
improper foods, b ced

•••

pfd.1207/8

84ya
in
109

160
lie,

unchanged.

OCEAN sT BA.SIM It

_

is experienced

61

ol

Old Colony.177 Vt
Ont.& Western. 3«Sv2
Pacific Mail. 31
Pulnian Palace.1 <2

1C4V2
117%
79V*

21%

marKet

RAILROADS.

artscKi.i.AVCO1'**-_

firm;

is

Cotton
Oct. 15, 18»5.-The
LIVEKFOOL.
market is firmer; American middling 4 27-020,
estimated salsa 10,000 hales; speculation ana
export 500 bales.
01/
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5s2d@5s3V«a;
Sunn* Wheat 6s ld^os 2u.
Corn 39 4 Lad.
Pork 67s 8d.

..ifnty
110 A

Missouri
New Jersev Central.112
4%
Nerthen Racltic eonimon.
do
preferred— is3/*
do
Northwestern.
Nortnwestern.

mid-

European .tlarueiS.
'T’.v Telegraph.^
5-lGd
LONDON, Oct. 1b, 1895.—Consols 107
for money ana lo7%d for the account.

12 3/
A
1

him;

is

dling 87/«c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton
miuulings 8 13-16e.

compound

LARD.

Opening.

J6V*
12

Illinois centra!.!LO
Lake Rrie & West.

steady,

market

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
Middling 8G/8C.
MOBILE—Tue Cotton mamet is firm;

24V£

‘24Vfc

market to-day

middling

—

WHEAT.

••

Cod—Large
Shore
.4175^5
small do. .2 60®3
.2 25®8
Pollock
Haddock... l o0®2
Hake.1 60®2

iQl
108
13f
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Grain Quotations.

umui-

triour.

@72
Wheat, 60-lbs.
Superfine dr
@43
low grades.2 90g3 1C Corn, car....
@47
Corn, Dag lota.
Spring Wneat bak@46
ers.ol and #t3 40(8360 Meap bag lots..
Oats, car iota
28@30
l’atent borne
lots
4
2;
Oats,
@i.o
bag
10g4
wneat...
Cotton SeecMich. str'gnt
car lots. 00 00@20 60
roller.... 3 76®J 86
bag lots 0000@22 00
clear do.. 3 60^3 66
Br'r
Sacked
tiLouis st’gt
car ots.$16 00@18uO
3 75tft3 86
rooier.
65
lota..
bag
119@21 00
.3
60,g3
clear do.
Middlings. .SI8@20 00
Wnt'i wbeai
00
J
ots.
3
0
$4
$20@22
bag
patents..

**

Alton preierrect —173
Clilcaco. Burlington 5c Quincy 87
Delaware 5c H udson C anal < o. 138
Delaware,Lackawana & Westlot)
Denver & Rio Grande. l‘»va
.. 12V4

^referred

NEW ORLEANS—The
vyas firm; middling 9V«c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton

3 63
3 73
8o vi
132 Vi
lb7

Alton.163

no

Cotton

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

WEEK

DAY

TIME

TABLE,

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing
Peak's Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6,40. 8 00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20. 6.10 p. in.
8.00,
For Ponce Landing, Long Island.
*10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.,4.20
p.

in.

RETURN.

Leave Forest Ci*v Landing. 0.20, 7.20, 9 15,
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
in., 3.15 4 45, 6.45 p. m.
7.15, 9.10,
Leave Little Diamond, 0.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.35. 6.85 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. 111., 3.00 p. 111.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.,

5.05 p.

ill.
_

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 2.15. 4.20 p. m
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. ill.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weatner.

septl2

dtf

Effect October

6,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
ior
Trains leave Por^and. Uhton b-itloa.
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. *.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Pci.it, 7 .70,10.00
а. ill.,
3.30, 5.15,6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
6.20.
p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, a. m.;
12.40. 3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; North Berwick.
Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington. Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40. 8.30 P. m.; Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. ni.;
HaverExeter,
Rockingham Junction,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston.t7.00, t8.40
Boston.
Arrive in
a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p. in.
Leave
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,

4.15 p.

m.

.SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston and way stations, 1.00. 4,15 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 6.27. 8.44 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISIONElizabeth,
From Union Station for Cape
$$8.45 a. ni.; Saco. Conway Junction,
PortsWolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Blddefqrd,

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston. $3.45. tO.OO a. IU.; §12.56.
t6.GQ p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.38 a. ni.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston ior Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 3.45 a. in., 13.55
in Boston, 7.38 a. ni.. 4.15 p.
Arrive
p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
in.
7.00 p. m
iConnects with Rail Lines for New Y.»r.c,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
Crossing with
^Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Divisiou.
to
all
tickets
points in Florida,
Througn
the South and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G, P. and T. A., Boston.
***
ie21
For

gr-'.__■■■■■■

THE

—

PBESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

MATTERS,

RAILROAD

Annual Meeting of the Maine Central
This Afternoon.

Owen. Moore & Co.
,1. R. Libby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Bines Br<*s.

A School
Train

Eastniau Bros. & Bancroft,

raiue Furniture Co.
The AtKinson Furnishing Co.
Stevens & .Jones Co.

Notice

of Foreclosure.
Course.

AMUSEMENTS.
Promenade Concert.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
Did Similar advertisements will be found under
heir as propria te neads on Page 0.
"Mrs.

W

msiow'i

Soothing Syrop”

Baby cried,
Doctor

prescribed:

Castoriai-

Arrangements.

WEDDINGS.

Starling—Skillings.
quiet wedding occurred

A
Tucker,
Tuosday
A. Wilson, Payson
Lawrence, noon at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Tuttle, Samuel C.
on Pine
street, South Portland.
George M. Pulman, William G. Davis, Starling
The contracting parties were their eldest
Joseph S. Rickor, Lewis Cass Ledyard,
Henry M. Whitney, Henry R. Reed, daughter, Miss Clara Starling, and Rev.
and Henry T. Skillings, pastor of the Peaks
John Ware
Thomas W. Hyde,
Franklin

Lucius

emtrainmen and other Maine Central
ployes who attend in classes of eight at a
time. The object of the school is to instruct the men in the maintenance and

of the Westinghouse air brake.
The interior of the oar, except a small

operation

JOTTINGS.

Earle has leased for
twenty years the Curtis lot, between ConFederal
streets,
and
opposite
gress
Lincoln park on the northeast corner.
He has begun the erection of a six—tenement house to cost upwards of $7000.
Martha Washington Circle will
The
meet Thursday with Mrs. E. C. Chase, JNo.
Mr. E.

,Vinton

Freemont place.
The Missions Circle of Congress Square
fchurch will hold an adjourned meeting

9

in

the ladies’

parlor

at 3 o’clock this al-

to moon.
The high v ind Monday blew down a
tree on Cedar street, breaking a fence
and doing other small damage.
Mr. Carl L. Houston, 49 Spring street,
of apple blossoms
picked a cluster
from

a

tree in his

that bears ripe

yard

upples.
The Red Men’s hall lias boon thorough-

ly overhauled, the'walls'and ceiling painted and
plastered, and elegant new curtains are hung at the doors and windows.
Monday evening the members of the order enjoyed a supper, tho first entertain
ment since the improvements were com
pleted.
The house No. 80 Clark street, corner
of Clark and JJanforth streets, was not
sold yesterday.
The weather yesterday was very cold
the
and
raw, the wind coming from
Rain began to fall about half
ocean.

past three o’clock.
Major Buck will close his restaurant on
Franklin wharf while steam is being put
in.
of the
The Ladies’ Aid Association
New Jerusalem church will hold their
annual
meeting in the vestry this afternoon.
Supper will be served for the
members of the parish; at 6.30.
In

Charge of the Fortifications.

Lieut. Col. Andrew N. Damrell, U. S.
A., commanding the fortifications of this
district, arrived in the city yesterday,
and is stopping at The Stuart. Col.
Col. Heap, late in
Damrell sucoecds

walls of the car.
been
have
After the omployes here
sufficiently instructed the sohool car will
go to Waterville, and then to other points
the system.
The Fitchburg railroad has been running this oar about two years, and lets it
It Is an excellent
out to other railroads.
idea, and the railroad men appreciate it.

on

THE BANGOR & AROOSTOOKNet Income of

Island Advent ohurch.
The
ceremony
was performed by Rev.
of
T
D. Call
Biddoford.
A collation was served after
the ceremony.
Only members of the
families wero present.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Skillings have gone on a short bridal
reside at
tour, after which they will
South Portland.
PERSONAL.

Mr. William W. Dyer was sworn in as
assistantjwatchman and fireman at the
Custom house

yesterday.

Today

a

Robinson, Deputy

proud
presses
nation that represented itself by such
men as he saw andjlieard at Syracuse.
Assessor York has improved in health
decidedly the last few days and can now

take considerable nourishment.
Mr. Charles A. Day and wife of Damariscotta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Winter street.
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. a.,
is attending the Sunday school conven-

H. Day

tion at

SG0.000 from tile Year’s

on

Winthrop.

Ex-Mayor Melcher and family have takOperations—Gain Over Previous Year of en rooms at the Falmouth for the winter.

583,046.70.
X lit)

ropuri

Ul

I'liC

UOUgUl

Tlr

IX-

Railroad has been secured by the railroad commissioners, and while a favorable showing was expected, the results of
the’second year of operation surpass the
most sanguine estimates.
This report, which is up to June 30,
1895, includes the extension of the road
from Houlton to Caribou and Fort Fair-

field, the whole system at that time comprising 271.61 miles.
The gross earnings from operations for
the year ending June 30, were $582,832.12.
The operating expenses were $381,540.63,
leaving net $201,291.49. Aeoounts transferred from the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad Co., $32,707.15, mate a total inThe total deductions
come of $23,998.64.
for interest, rents, permanent improvements, etc., amounted to $182,037.99,
leaving a net income of $51,900.50 for the
year’s operations, while for the year of
1894 there was a deficit of $33,146.05, or a
difference of $85,046.70 in favor of this
year’s operations.
The total passenger revenue was $164,876.79; the total freight revenue, $398,-

Tcnnr

Lewiston,

(.nilH.'ini nf

was

in

the city yesterday.
Hon. Sumner I. Kimball, chief of the
United States Life Saving service, Washington, D. C., has, during the past week,
been enjoying a brief vacation, at his old
home in Sanford.
Mrs. J. H. Merrill of Andover, Mass.,
is visiting her son, the editor of the
Mirror at his home in SoarChristian
boro.
C. D. Waters of St. Johnsbury,
Mrs.
Vt., is in the city for a few days.
of jProvidence, is in
Dr. H. S. Fuller
Portland on business.
William Hayes of Gorham, N. H., returned home yesterday after a fewt day’s
visit with friends in the city.
Charles Thayer of South Paris was in
the citjy yesterday.
Mr. I. H. Farnham of Boston, managing eioctr ician of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, arrived
last evening at the Preble House. He

and

Boston.

Commencing Monday next, Oct.

Slat,

Boston & Maine Railroad will run
Maine Central train No. 3, arriving in
Portland 1.10 a. m.. through to Boston
as an independent train leaving Portland
via the Eastern Division at 3.00 a. m.,
the

arriving in Boston at 5.58 a. m ., daily,
oarryiug Bangor and Rockland sleepers
as now.
Commencing same date train
No. 8 is to run through to Boston independently daily, except Mondays, leaving

SANFORD’S GINGER
IMPURE

unhealthy

water,

climate, unwholesome food, malarial and epidemic influences,
weakness, nervousness, and loss
of

sleep,

that beset the travel-

nothing
SANby
protected

ler at this season,
to

those

are

FORD’S GINGER.
Containing among its ingredients the purest
medicinal French liraDcly and tile heat of
to the
imported ginger, it is vastly superior
often dangerous gingers urged as substitutes.
and
look
for
.Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER
owl trade mark oil the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Putin Aim Cana. Co»r., how
of

proprietors, Boston*

was

man

arrested

as

V

But Fatal in its Action Inless

Swift,*

Treated.

Properly

Nine out of ten cases can be saved
with proper care. This is a disease
caused by microbes; they grow and
increase in the terrible lesions of the
throat; from there they are taken
the blood, in this way they
up by
contaminate the entire system, and
dies

thoroughly poisoned.
the patient
Use Kickapoo Indian Sagwa for
this trouble. It purifies the blood;
it acts direct on the stomach, liver

ri^ht

gave his ago as 36 years, his occupation that of a drummer, his residence 31
Haskell street, North Cambridge. Besides these scrapes at Lynn and South Framingham he is wanted in Medford and also
he

and kidneys; it expels all poisonous
secretions by the natural channels of
the body, and enables the great vital
their natural
organs to perform
carries
the
it
patient over
functions;

in Marlboro.
his birthplace as Fairfield,
He gives
He is of medium height, quito
Conn.
bald headed, smooth faced and apparently smart and well to do.
Word
was received in Framingham

critical point

the

of

the

disease;

convalescence and health attend its
use.
Purely vegetable; efficient

Case, was also wanted in
Gloucester, Portland* and Manchester.
and Deputy Sterling
Marshal Trickey
say they cannot recall any man of either
or

who swindled any one in
this city
by tho worthless checks, but
he may have passed here under another

those]!

Kind
of

that you can think of you
our stock, now.

marvellously.
these times for

an

K. Dorrance.

Mr. Lemuel K. Dorrance died at Hotel
Derby, Cambridge street, Boston, aged 78
Mr. Dorrance was the younger
years.
this' cty,
son of Dr. James Dorrance of

Portland via the Western Division at 3.45
a. m., arriving
in Boston at 7.35 a.m.,
carrying sleeper from St. John, cto.
From Boston, train 71 with mail, express, parlor car and necessary passenger
will leave at 7.00 p. m. daily arcars
riving in Portland at 10.30 p. m., excepting that Sundays will arrive at 10.40 p.

fortnight ago.
made upon my throat
Hence, as the doctors have not removed
left my brain
my vocal chords, and have
the
intact, and as the kind nurses in
a

abscess from which I was suffering was a
salivary calculus, which had formed in
Hereafter, therea submaxillary gland.
fore, my enunciation ought to be better
know
that
all
we
for
than
ever,
Demosthenes acquired his marvellous
by carrying a
power of articulation
pebble in his mouth.
Kespootfully yours,
JOHN L. STODDARD.
Commonwealth avenue, Boston,
38
October 15, 1895.

our

cloak

department.

We

fancy

we are

This

into

kinds.

new

and

ll.Ou p.

m.

(No. 71)

Railroad

as now.

Commissioners.

The Railroad Commissioners will examine the Portland & Rochester railroad today, the Eoston & Maine Thursday, the Grand Trunk and Norway &

be

expected.

Chapman

had

his

but will play Saturday,
Friday, Lewiston & Auburn Street twisted
will be in his position
railway oil Saturday. Tuesday, Oct. 23, Whitcher
into the boys.
at 10 a. m., the commissioners will give and will put snap
Paris

knee

Capt.
again

Reduced from $1
TO-

pair No. 28

12

“

“

30

20

“

“

38

M

(i

50 CENTS.

40

20

“

“

54

“

“

16

“

“

26
28
32

of

notice

are

a

Reduced from 75c

44 pair No. 26
•*
“
26
28
“
3 “
30
“
2 “
32

Ladies’ Wool
Pants,
No. 3,850,

3

2

«•

“

36

“

“

38

TO-

50 CENTS.

Perfect goods. Winter Weight.
the Bargain of the Season.

figured taffetas at $5.00.
Handsome plaids at $6.50.

In fact in the
Not ornaments, at the same time
combining beauty, ask to see

Reduced Prices make this

many handsome
waists at from $6.50 to $12.00 that

Heater.

buying facilities enable
us to buy our stoves lower than
the largest jobbers in the State.
stores are
selling
Our nine
more stoves than several large
Our

This works to your
dealers.
advantage as well as our own,

We do not need

plaid

L.

now

and

styles
just in

There

PAINLESS

]!

CORN,

J

President—Mr. John J. Sullivan.
First Vice President—Miss Margaret
Burrowes.
Second Vice President—Mr, John C.
Cobb.
Third Vice President—Miss
Marjoire
Allen.
Secretary—Miss Gertrude Duroy.
Treasurer—Mr. Kenneth Sills.
Cornelia
Executive Committee—Miss
Miss
Pickard, Miss Mamie Dunham,
Bessio Allen, Mr. Ralph X. Grant, Mr.
H.
Mr.
Turner.
Merle R. Griffeth,
George
Mr. Arthur Jordan was unanimously

WART
AND

CURE,

sailor

71J

VERRUCA,

Known
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ever since it
first made.
Its great

25c.
■M’
n

success

j|

FOR SALE BY

Nothing

!j

ALL DRUGGISTS.

else

builds
me up when
all run

PAINLESS.

like
Hood’s

octie

STATE

arsa-

parilla.
It gives

OF

eodtt

thrill of new
life. It purifies my blood.

especially
recommend

Sarsaparilla

ment

as

required

j

“Aunt

Our fine quality Serge

waist—lined—very large

at

CO H
willU U

sleeves-well-made—colors Cardinal,

with

at

Cl QQ
0 I lUw

\YM. C. MARSHALL,
Board qZ State Assessors,

Dec. 11th, engagement of
Famous Orator, Raconteur and
Author,

Navy and

and

quality

of

First appearance

sleeves
and

in

Car-

We have advertised

them

as

golf-

and if you want something that is
bound to be the rage here soon just

“OAI)

grades

they

are

are

many

World

expected

to

=

LECTURE

Rev. Dr.

lecture.

BY

THE

=

Parkiiurst,

We

are

not ready to

announce

the

OPERA
to

be given, but hope to belore the ticket sal#.
the

Greatest Musical Novelties of the

Age,

If lie should not

equally
iill the date.

as

this

good will

Assisted by Eminent Soloists and the
HAWAIIAN GLEE CLUB, 40 Musictans.
Tickets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

Course tickets, including reserved seats, $5, *4 *3, according to location. Only six tickets
sold to one person at opening sale. Sale at STOCKBRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE Saturday mornTickets
Numbers given out at 7.
Positively no tickets charged.
ing, Oct. 19th. at 9 o’clock.
laid aside will be resold in one week unless guaranteed. STOCKBRIDGE MUSIC COMPANY,
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE, Manager.

We Manufacture All kinds of

Account Books
—

stylish.

AND

—

Check Books.
We

can

print

your

kinds of
Eidernow.

other

and BILL HEADS.
We

are

Manufacturing

Stationers.

we

down

dressing sacks—Cotton plaid
Why not buy your books
at $1.00—Black
satteens at and stationery of us?

waists

England.

Mr. DUNCAN S. MILLER, Conductor.
With their Carrillon of 131 Sweet-Toned Bells,
Weighing from 3*4 ounces to 11 Vs pounds.
Tickets, 60, 75c and $1.00.

One of

now:—$2.50, LETTER HEADS

name

ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS,
of London.

Renowned

waists

can’t

Return ol that Incomparable Organization, the

PEARY, The
Royal Hawaiian National Band,
Explorer,

some one

season,

Jerry,

OF NEW YORK,
Tickets, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

ItlECK,”

Tlie Arctic
is

PLAY,

BY ALEXANDER BLACK.

LIEUT. R. E.

$2.75,
$3.25.

There

the

COM-

GRAND CONCERT CO.
Tickets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

one.

Three

of

Mills,

as

sweaters, women’s sweaters. Boston
and New York are wild over them now

as

A PICTURE

Miss

Violinist,

waist

style collar and

Sod size
Brown, Navy

Girl,”
$1.00.

AND

all wool

new

Little
cts.,

kellar, the Magician,

in the waist.

new

Martin's

Assisted by MRS. KELLAR AND A
PANY OF 12 ARTISTS.
Tickets, 50, 76e and $1.00.

dinal.

buy

“Bob

Tickets, 50 and 75

Note the size of

Black,
sleeves

goods

50 and 75 cts.

Rachel,”

$1.50, &c.,&c.
Come and see them all.

|y 1«w.f0KD,

GEORGE POTTLE,

j

the

Celebrated

A love story illustrated with 250 Stereoptlcon
Pictures of Real Scene, and Real People.
Tickets, 50 and 76 cents.

AND HER CONCERT CO.

Tickets,

and others.

MAINE

of Board of State Assessors,
Office
Augusta, October U. 189a. that the State
Notice is hereby given
Assessors will be in session «t City Hull in
Portland, County u Cumberland, Tuesday,
Cctober 32. and Wednesday, October 28d, A.
D. 189!>. at nine o’clook in the forenoon of
each day to Becure information to enable
them to n ake a Just and equal assessment
of the taxable property in the several tonns
in said county and to lnvesiiaate charges of
to
assessconcealment of property liable

a

of

Watkins

Opera

ASSISTED BY EMINENT ARTISTS.
Tickets, S1.00, $1.25, $1.60.

Miss Jessie Contlioui

Lyman, (a DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.
its goodAuthor of “Joseph s Coat,” “Rainbow Gold,”

ness.)

As comfortable

down,

Thursday Evening Dec. 6th—An evening with
the lady who read
“The Prophecy of
Coiurabus,,at the World’s Fair in Chicago,

Black, Wednesday
Evening,

Navy,

waists and now we'll advertise them

is only
what its

Course,

Mr.

Tickets $2.00, $1-60 and $1.00.

effect—

!; SWEATERS.
!>

5*
o

**

Paderewski.

and Green, Made

guarantee

A

j|

Stoclibridge

them

heavy shrunk

Russell

by

of

collar

colors

!|
i

few

BROS.

CITY HALL--SEASON 1S95-6.

as

waist—lined—

tricot

BUNION

janitor.

are a

most

qualities,

Brown

year;

our

fast

waists, suitable for
have several different

A new,

octlOdlt

#

as

and the

wear we

AA

THE

advertise

just

plain colored

Manager.

CARLETON,

RIMES

styles just right. Hon12--ENTERTAHMMENTS--12.
estly made—biggest sleeves—perfect Concerts, Lectures, Readings, Novelties, Illustrations,
and Foreign Artists.
fitting—well lined—fine silk and wool
plaids,
Grand Opening, Thursday Evening, Nov. 21st, Special Engagement of England’s
by the Greatest Living Pianist,
Baritone of London,
PLAIN COLONS
in

at

Square.

to
sell

get them in.

we can

In

ATKINSON FURNISHING GO.,

They

waists.

house

21 Monument

appreciated.

WOOLEN WAISTS.

$15.00

Base

SALE TODAY.

fancy waists there are
and entirely new style

must be seen to be

our

A meeting of the class of ’97, P. H. S.,
was held yesterday noon and the following officers were elected for the onsuing

Co., Lowell, Mass._
Hood’sPliiS cure Sick Headache. 25c.

38

6 size No. 38

three

particularly

Dark

P. H. S. ’97.

sex

4,100,

28

“

line of

Cathedral guilds and societies will 'meet
in the Cathedral chapter house.

Hood’s

IS

“
“

8

assortment of silk

our

Especially worthy

Rev. Dwight Galloupe being the celebrant
full choral
at both these celebrations;
evening song at 7 45 p.m., preacher, Rev.
The offerings
Mr. Fortin of Lewiston.
will be for the Maine General
hospital.
the
various
During the afternoon

to my comrades of the G. A. R.” Capt. J.
P. Thompson, Register of Deeds, Middle-

3 size No. 26
2

n

IN FANCY SILKS

deserves.

The Deoring High will play Biddeford
High on the Portland grounds Saturday.
The
A good game may bo expected.
injured men are doing as well as could

No. 3,950.

No.

Black surah at $4.50 and $5.00.
Black figured taffetas at $6.50.
Fine Black figured taffeta at $8.50.

nessed tho start. The brushes were also
on and current generated for the first
Tho big five hundred horse power
time.

Foot Rail Notes.

are

styles.

put

me

75 CENTS.

practicable.

We would mention

Engine Started.

-TO--

2 size No. 44

IN BLACKS

At the new power house of the Portland Street Railroad company yesterday
afternoon the new two hundred and fifty
horse power
by
engine was started
It ran
William E. Moulton.
Engineer
very smoothly said the experts who wit-

in., and a new train (No. 137) will leave
church, will take place Wednesday eveBoston week days only, at 7.45 p. m.,
This
November 14, at City hall.
cars
now ning,
all
of
the
sleeping
carrying
coffee party is now one of tho events of
with
71
on
necessary baggage
running
the season; and as it is one of tho first atrunning express,
and passenger cars,
tractions of the season, it is always sura
stopping at Portsmouth only, to Port- of a large attendance.
Many take this
at
10.45
there
p.m.
land, arriving
method of giving their annual contribuMaine
as
the
Censo
far
trains
The two
tion to the poor, assisted by the contral is concerned, are to be consolidated
ference.
at Portland and to run from there at

We know they

2*

Ladies’ Wool

Vests,

fine.

since lived in comparative retirement.

Dominic’s Conference.

may be a little
have ventured

season we

Reduced from SI

No. 675-c.

women’s

of

Everybody will
want them next season.
Why don't
Ladies’ Wool
you be ahead too and buy them now. Vests,
No. 4,100,
.At least come and see the display
of waists we make Wednesday and
Thursday.
good

38

3 size No.

behind Vests,

at least not

we

“

“

6

Ladies’ Wool

keeping

waists

ahead.

12 pair No. 28
“
“
32
2

Ladies’ Wool
Pants,
No. 5,750,

WAIST CARNIVAL

You’ll find

merit
St.

VERY LOW PRICES.

we

Ladies’ Wool,
waists, from the $3.50 Black Surah up
Vests,
at
bodice
$ 15—really
to an elegant
No. 3,850,

For sixteen years of liis later life Mr.
Dorranee was a clerk in the United States
Appraisers office in Boston under General
Appraisers Dorranee and Briggs; but at
Mr. Cleveland’s
the commencement of
first term he lost that position, and had

the ConThe annual coffee party of
with St. Dominie’s
ference connected

Thursday

and

hold

West:

I Have

great possibilities for

Wednesday

several lots of Ladies’ Wool Under-

sale

on

dress-

SILK WAISTS.

Essex railroad, and did other work in
New England.
During the war period Mr. Dorrance
of the
chief engineer
was for a time
Marquette and Ontonagon railroad in the

as

put

we

Pants,

born here, but removed to Konnebunk. During the early and middle
part of his life ho was a civil engineer,
being employed on the Eastern railroad,

and was

Eliot hospital have proved to me that my
re-elected
heart is still in the right place, I expeot
the
to begin my season in Chicago on
29th of this month. LI’he origin of the

Today

wear, on which we have made

up-to-date merchant.
On

in

Prices Reduced to Close Out Several
Lots at Once.

grown

in

and

can,

are

apparel—in

OBITUARY.

The Power Mouse

women

everything they
waists there

has

in

keeping with
to buy all made

in

It’s

find

can

waists

Our business in

for

$5.00.__

a

Waist

the times in the

HEATERS

name, not yet revealed.

Every

All drugnever.
always; harmf—
a bottle ; 6 bottles
it.
$1.00
sell
gists

names

Lemuel

ADVERTISEMENTS.

he was reloascd

He was ordered, in the South Framingham court, to give sureties in $1000, and
failing to do so he was committed.
To Deteotive Bean, Hall said his
In court
name
was William Hall Case.

of

NEW

j

LADIES’

Who Has Been

turned with the statement that no man
of the name of Magee had any funds in
the bank. In Lynn the man was arrested
for
passing a worthless check and was
given a three months’ sentence in Salem
jail. Mr. Cotter heard of this and so had
the man : arrusted when h lsiterm expired.

that Hall,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Checks,
_

A

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

_

Change of Night Trains Between Portland

Should Contain

Time

engine will be started today, but it is not
known exactly when the cars will bo
J.
E.
Mr.
Burt,
was
accompanied by
started. Two handsome vosribule trolley
J.
EveN.
editor of the Asbury Park,
cars were unloaded yesterday afternoon
ning Spray, and wife.'! They leave today
crossnear the Portland and Rochester
a
757.88. Tho number of passengers carried for Fabyans where they will spend
ing.
time
carried
short
recreating.
was 194,574; the average distanco
The passenger earnings
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
was 35 miles.
St, Luke’s.
H. R. Colima, T.
were:
The
road
were
of
mile
yesterday
6,698.77.
the
Luke
per
the festival of St.
Friday,
C.
number of tons of freight carried was V. Enslin. W. E. Pendleton, Geo.
and also tho patronal feast
Evangelist,
W. A. Day, N. S.
257,609, and the number of tons carried Cary, A. D. Harlow,
day of St. Luke’s Cathedral, State street,
W. J. Balfour, Boston: J. W.
one mile,
20,849,196. The average dis- Canedy,
special services will be held in the
O.
Stickney, Protestant
Biddeford; C.
tance haul of one ton was 81 miles. The Goodwin,
and
Roman
Episcopal
miles run by passenger trains was 281,- Bridgton; J. E. Hcwey, Alfred; F. L. Catholic
the
churches
throughout
Warren D.
534; number of miles run by freight Greely, Melrose; J. E. Collins,
At the Cathedral there will be
country.
James
New
and wife,
Jersey;
trains 264.064. The grand total train S. Hall
an early celebration of the Holy Eucharist
Haynes, Bangor; C. F. at 7 a. m., in the chapel; late celebration
Crosby, H.
mileage was 699,754.
Hon. C. H. Damon,
There were added to the road’s equip- Bolles, Taunton;
of the hold Eucharist at 11 a. m., the

command here. He has boon stationed at
Mobile for the past twenty years. Col.
H.
W
F. E. Emerson,
Damrell graduated at West Point in 1860, ment among other things, nine locomo- Lexington;
was promoted first lieutenat of engineers
tives, making 25 in all; five first class Young, D. Kops, M. Litchtenstein, New
in June 1864, captain March, 1867, major cars, two combination cars and one bag- York.
in August 1882, and lieutenant colonel gage car; also 139 box, 200 flat and ten
Contagious Diseases.
last week.
stock cars. The total oars in service are
There
were two cases of contagious dis781, of which 761 are equipped with auDead on the Train,
eases reported yesterday, both from diphThe total
tomatic couplers.
mileage
the
While on his way to Portland on
located at No. 1025 Conis 293.61. There were consumed theria, and both
operated
other
Western division train arriving here at
gress street, where there have been
of
bituminous
coal
ana
tons
5501
12,459
12.05 yesterday, Marshal P. Hammond of
from the disease. These cases
sufferers
cords of mixed wood. There are on the
Dover, N. H., died of heart disease. The
of Mrs. Bioitford and her little
road 44 iron bridges, total length 5029 are those
train was between Wells and Kennebunk
Annie.
and 32 wooden bridges, length 2,506 daughter
feet,
»t the time, and tho body was placed in
feet.
Mr. John L. Stoddard Recovering.
Sharge of an undertaker at the latter
The amount disbursed by the company
Station. Mr. Hammond was a member
the Editor of the Press:
To
Hamof
&
the
Dover
firm
Converse
>f
to employes other than general officers
As
it is impossible for me to reply by
Bond. A seven-year-old son was aocom- was
$224,032.65. Loss and damage on the
mnying him on the trip.
letter to the many sympathetic inquiries
amounted
to
read for the
year only
made in|regard to my health, may I ask
782.58, and for injuries to persons, only
sincere
you to kindly publish, with my
$33.77 was paid out.
thanks, the following statement: I am
rapidly recovering from the operation

EVERY GRIP

Serving

Passing Worthless

at South Framingham, Mass., to cash a
check for $15, drawn on tho Framingham
National bank, which was ^signed with
the name
Magee. Tho check was re-

Railway.

party consisting of Judgs
Marshal Hartnett, W.
J. Stephenson and Driver O’Rourke of
After a sleepless night, us,e Dr. Siegert’s portion reserved as a sleeping apartment
the
chemical, will go to Boston to wittone up your sysAngostura Bitters to
is filled with
machinery
illustrating ness the
great police parade.
lem. All Druggists.
practically the workings of the air brake. 5 Mr. J. R. Libby, who lias been a state
the
and
while
It
is
an
interesting place,
A free ticket to the great Mechanic’s Fair is
delegate to the National Congregational
are
presented to every guest for one day or longer sohool is going on order and interest
Council
at Syraouse, N. Y., returned
“No smoking during
its characteristics.
it the American House, Boston.
home
Monday evening. Mr. Libby exsep30MW&S12t
class hours’’ is one of the mottoes on the
of the denomihimself as
BRIEF

Fellow

Mass., jail last Saturother, are
making a contest for and from the Salem,
of forgery. It appears
against the highway crossing. The same day on a warrant
week the commissioners will make an that last .July, under the name of Hall,
Michael Cotter, a tailor
Maine examination of
the Canadian Pacific he induced Mr.

\rs been used over Fifty Years by million
>f mothers for their children while TeethMr. Wilson
wiil]be
Franois W. Hill.
»g, with perfect success. It soothes the
again, and Mr. Tucker vice
>hild, Boftens the gums, allays Pain, cure president
Vind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the president.
RAILROAD SCHOOL.
?csl remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
Irom teething or other causes. For sale by
There is now at Union Station in this
Druggisfsin eveiy part of the world. Be sure
The
city a travelling railroad school.
nail ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
sohoolhouse is a car of the Fitchburg rail25cts. a bottle.
road, the sohool master is Mr. T. W.
are
Dow of Boston, and the scholars

Mother sighed,

A

Station—New

annual meeting of the
Tho
Central railroad will be held this afterIt is not expeoted that
noon at 1 p. m.
anything of unusual interest will come
up; and the old board of directors will
undoubtedly be re-elected as follows:

3eo. O. Frye—2.

Rockbridge

Union

at

Car

new advertisements.

WHO SUFFERED HERE?

hearing

at Lakoview on the line of the
Canadian Paeiflo Railway, on a matter
relating to a grade crossing over the
Canadian Pacific. This is a case in which
the county commissioners on one side,
and the Canadian Paeiflo Railway on the
a

Eastman Bra & Bancroft.

octia

FOR THE NURSERY.
Berated Talcum Pow-

der,

15c a box.

Powder Puffs,

10c

upwards.
Puff

Boxes, 17c upwards.
""..

Soaps.
SpoDges.

HAY’S

Perfumes.

Pharmacy,

——

;

MIDDLE
ST.

1

